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I ho present Invvttlgatton I t an *Kp*si««ntal fttutiy «fc 
the era! e i i on of feat l ight f**pt#fit» produced In the Into** 
actions of &$ UeV/e 7T~»*ae8ona with emuleion nuclei. For this 
gjyspoe* we have c o l l a t e d Hi* interactions with -^ 7» where 
i«h wymote* tli« nmaoe* of heavily ioniziftij track*, lit all 
&A8 proton** H» M9 deuteitm** tt2f ami a>2 tritona, H% were 
actually identified. th*«* mirstj***. after ap^iyiny appropriate 
coir action* GOB* out to be » 7 0 # 1084 and 2&2 reapectively. 
In audition to til* xeaults fxon the present experiment wo have 
alto analyaetf TO start with \ } 1 to stutiy the eniesioft 
taechaniata of N3 and tie** observed in another experiment 
involving interaction* of 24 a*V/« protons with .-^ g, Jr nuclei 
/^>«rt from presenting viri JUS erais ion chaxocteristice 
of H2t H3 and u©3 l ike emlftnioii frequency, energy spectrua, 
angular and nonentum &*ts& button** trenevare* enc looltuoinal 
tiocierttue dlaUtbuttoiMp* etc, we have aiao ittenpttd to 
inveetifate the «ai»*io*i rjechanistaa of thee* particles, the 
emleeiofi *har**t*ri*tl«* of proton** Ht observed la the 
present exp«..ici«nt hove *l*o timm given along «lth those of 
H2. Ma and Ho3. 
f o» melimim ***• pajriiclaa pxooucoci in the evaporation 
rang* w* hawa collected H# *»'" and H* (H«r) in ti*o laonenta 
interna* ~ < & 9 » * ~ W ) i 10«Ja»a»ftO) and i^&O*!.?©) ae^A 
reepaeiiveiy, Stia ajalaaian t*«queuci*a of these particle* 
in the a&cnra quotec DOtaenta interval* have mm found to be 
-i3,6?a a*i»)# I JU^A a**e)t i a » j t ao*) an* 1^2^ asa) 
ie*fiectivcly. i t has baan otoaeanrad that of a i l the uinjly 
th«r«j«d paxtielee identified - m% a*e dauttsona and tzitona* 
W« nave further noticed tna* - *X£I of Hf B2 and H 3 axe 
product faro© the ciiaifttefwtiona with ftj^lft wherea* thtat 
<iietnte§£ationa canatitute only - 28 of the total dialnte* 
9rations with «<h>7. We alao have atuuiod the variation of 
e«lealejt f s*qu«Myt < f > with < %> • < %> • < M„> ami < f4§> 
ami thi» dapenaenee J*ae iww* found to be linae* in avezy caee* 
A eomon analytical c* par©* si on has keen obtained to 
reproduce the traneveraa saatsentua, p^
 t di attribution* of H, 
ft2 and u3 with oUf * tsaut aet* of valuta of the fiatemetaxe 
ai>,taring in the exfureaaioft* Stella* typa of behaviour hat 
alto Dean found in case of longitudinal t*«*entu« ai&txibutien* 
of the** p&etiaiee* Ilia values of < ^ , and <ipt\> hava bees 
found to t»e inda^emient of the attested shower multiplicity. 
the < pj > and < I g|j> valuea, however, hava been found to 
siepefwt on ilia esaaa of th* particla as *,n, whare ;. la the 
particle noaa In units of ptoton Eim ana n Is a constant 
- »ho*e valuaa ara <S,?4*a<5T ano flt*feO»U fo* <Pj> at** 
< I *y > #ess»a©tiveAy« 
lti« fast tiiat H*Al ratio, nb«ii ato«£ia«l 1ft alffaxant 
tsomanttjei intaxvals, has mm found to h»v a constant value 
~§*40 in tha mng«~{%3eMV403 a^/« por nuciaon ana thia 
ratio u ro;>» to »sv« « value - f% 10 in the riOQantuc* range 
-
/(0»4fMV3&) ti«V/« p«t f***€iaotvt auggaata that pavteapa two 
di«tir>ct »achaniar?* axa ©pexdting in ttia foxrcation of 
a«it«ton* in th* two uiticrent mmmnlm int*xval«.wa hava, 
infaet, found that taw awthaniattt — tit* indirect pick-up 
ami nualeon-nuclaon proeassea — are capable of explaining 
»atiat"actorlly tha anlaaion fxequ«wiey of *iat*t«jton« in tha 
on&rgy £an$a* — 4SO»20fi) and iaMVJOO) «aV toapottlvalyb 
The analysis of tha results an Ha3 and H3 from our 
eaxliar fK^ariment involving th© interactions of 24 tiav/ft 
protons w3 th *g -and a* nuclei snows that various amission 
characteriatica of tha two fxagpssnts art nearly alalia*. This 
f aatuxa, hoswvei, has not basA observed in tha praaant 
experiment soman** of saoa unevolda >le practical difficult!** 
©scept for tha sidaaion frequencies of the two partial** which 
have boon found to a* appranlwately tha aatsa. Ihia observed 
feats*** of H* and H*3 of having nearly ainllar emleelon 
trequenciee and other amission ctia*act*«istle* au^aata that 
pxoaably tha two particles a?« proouc«d through th© a*®* 
nechaniero. i*lf f «*«nt g»ossiiii* amission nocbanito* propoaad 
&y Oiff oxont workaxa hovo &«oa oonaiaosoct and i t hat boon 
found that th* modifioti pickup aodai i«h«ro ony th*oo 
c*•£**• m*ciaon» with auitable £«iatlvo canontuft a.re 
vituall*a«i to eoaiaooo to f own a H3 o* a*3 aepancitt*g upon 
t!*o natu** of the particlpatir.g nuciaont) la capabia of 
explaining OOBO of the expaxiisantal featuxos of II3 and Ha3 
obatJevad la tha t**o expexisant*. tho vaiuat of the phone* 
neaelegioal pazartetex, f , obtained to explain the eaiacion 
fraquartciaa of lie3 iln the earlier otparliaant) and H3 (in 
the poraaent e*pe*tiaeBt!» however, con© out to aa-xr> fcev/e 
ami-0,30 &«¥/« respectively. i t say he taentloneti that if 
we tee* different foerae of moeentuw ami traneverae £toment*ai 
distribution function© of p*oton» the valuaa of f axa 
oraaticaiiy chanted* We§ these*ore, fiia* that 5* i* vaxy 
aenaitive paxaraater and strongly aepemsa upon tha fom of 
tha diatrlixititri fuae liana chosen ami hence i t siey ba 
tonciuoaci that i f no tafee a p*opa* fema of tha ciletributien 
f unetlone tha picfc»up thaoxy i»ay beeoao an Important aoOei 
tmt explaining the aetieeton of tseltone and Mo3 • nutlet* 
&e x#ja\aio tha role of i>ion aheexptlan in tha 
production of H3 ami Ho3 obaervetf in tha two expesfjiaRte, 
*• have studied the variation of < «y> with < t^> fas tho 
tr 
j 
oisintsgrstlons wi-th and without I I 3 io* ii«3)« in th« 
pr«a«nt axpaiiMiit variation af aft with < , h shows 
that thsr© is no appreciable role of plant I D the amission 
of tritons wh*x«as * saaiiar wi»t f ic t ion in ass# of our 
sarliar «K?«ri<a*at of 24 U«V/e ><.;J#Jr collision* exhibit* 
that tlMi valu# of < ila> la every < ti^> interval is 
Imms in the case of stars with tt3 lor Ms3) coupareti to I ts 
corr«©wooding v;sluft« for a l l othar stars* lrw« woat of 
tha showsr particle* ara chaxgatf ;>ioo» i~ 8&i»)» tharafoca* 
one nay conduce that plans ,>lay significant raia In th« 
prot&aation of Ba3 and H3, I lit absorption probability of 
aiona has tmm calculated ami tha valus of tha parasol** x, 
ths «ffastiva nuclear thickness, for explaining the obeexvsci 
yiald of t&tana on«s out to b* - n , 6 0 which is a reasonable 
valus. 
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l'h« work preaanteti In this thoaia la baaod on an 
oxp@rlitffital Btuay carrieti out to tfetftnlnt voriouft emisaioft 
character!atica and to investigate the iity.mctAon "lochaniaroa 
of relatively f aster cioutasona, tritona and Sc3-nucUi 
produced in the interactions of ^rt>e//c 7t~ MIIHMOIW with <) and 
Jx nuclei of nuclear caul si on. we have also att«nptoci to 
explain the expexiaental resulto on the fasotivetion of fast 
tritons anc r»e3.nuclei in 24 't / /c proton interactions vdth 
• ••j and :ir nuclei in texn* of the existing rwxieie. 
chapter i jiv«« a brief introcuctlort of the processes 
involved in high enex^v nuclear oi&inttjr&tione. importance 
of the investigation* conccjinilnj the tneehanlio of production 
of iltjht frapmnts prot^ ucoci in such disintegration* has alee 
oeen cii&cuased oriwfly, in the end of this chapter we have 
briefly descrioeti the nsawita obtained and conclusions drawn 
by several workers on the sttHJect. 
chapter JU deals with the experimental procedure* that 
have bean employed in csrxylng out various measurements. *« 
brief theoretical sccsunt of ^liferent psrsastexs* namely, 
range* multiple scattering, ionization ami integral m*»!»er of 
6 •rays Has been <-jiv«iw v*« have also discussed in dotal 1 the 
mothotia used for Ustswining these parameter a, 
fur ther , other relevant de ta i l s of the experinente such ss 
tit* description of the stack usatl, selection c r i t e r i * employed, 
etc have bem mention*! in th i s chapter, 
chapter ill has exclusively been devoted to the 
Presentation, of various expexi»tental resu l t s oil protons, cieute. 
sens* t r l tons ami He^nttclel in the ttonentuia intervals 
-(fl.as»o.9n) (n#3S»JU&o)t {n#s<VjU7m ana (o.^wju7e) aev/c 
respectively l ike ©wit s i on frequency* momentum dis t r ibut ion, 
energy *peetiu»« longitudinal ant* transverse momenta ami 
angular distr ibutions* »«# have ale© presented the valuta of 
<d9> t < J O and <N||> for different catenaries of stars* 
Pturth*** we have trice* to obtain correlations notmaon i and 
<: w ^
 # < !4 f e> t < « > ano* <: i4#> t etc* 
An the beflnnlnf of chapter IV, wo have given a bslsf 
resume of the work uom so far on deuteron eniaaion and 
various theoretical iaodela that have bee® proposed by different 
v*or4:eiS to explain the omission of deuterons* in the la ter 
par t of t h i s chapter wo have attempted to Investigate possible 
mechaniatas of deuterea formation in the l igh t of the resul ts 
obtained on the cm**ion of deuterons in the present ejcperletent* 
chapter V deals with the discussion on the emission 
mechanists of fast t r i tons and -le3-nuclei observed in the 
present experiment m well aa in the co l l i dona of atueV/e 
pioton* with «Mt awl Jr nuclei* **«* elexlty and other #®acoi*»t 
we have divided this dhaptes into tw» pert** v i i . pect ft ced 
part d, *n part A wt hare dueeueeed euitsion nechenlfsi of 
tsitejte end tte3»nuel*i on the betid of the remits obtained 
in our earlier enpetiisent i«voSwi»§ the intexettltfit of 24aeV/c 
§»*ot©«» with **9 end dr nuclei* in the beginning of thie pert 
m hevt briefly ©^scrined v«!otie theoretical ®od®le thtt 
have occn propeeed by different work*** to explain the emiesien 
of thtte f»np»»t§# *** find that the recuLta obtained in thie 
experiaeat CT. satisfactorily be explained in to®** of pickup 
a» well m the pi on absorption nodel* Pert d i s bttl«elly t 
an extentlofi of the oi&cussion elfetdy jiven in part •.. in thlc 
pert the smalts fron the present tttpexlnettt on the erjU&iao of 
tritent and lUfvnuelei tttv* &@#o diecueeed* **ontx»ry to the 
reeulte of oyr pi'WiOuS oepeiieieitt theee rteultt con not be 
explained in temt of the pien absorption nodel lnit the pick.up 
&odtl i s found to reproduce ®mm of the moults fairly well. 
V orient conclusions which mm- can cljrg» mi the beait of the 
f lading* of the proacfit work hove 'mm described in the end 
of thl e chapter* 
Pintlly* a brief account of the work prootnted in thla 
thttit end the conclusions d4f«in heve boon given in chapter vi* 
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1 ho memt font® fomm vdtneaaeti jxeat tputt of 
intercut in the oturty of ti*txori*m£Ol«y« c a l U t i o n * ana thoi* 
• * • * variety of xoosoiis fur this »Tti» study of iiKixon nucleut 
toJLHtion ®$§mm uniquv potai t tUity of tifeasuritxj hati.ro rv 
itvttissn cr^*»4ecUon f « * h a i w i i dscayino, v ia slastsaAaflAaftta 
and ataortf interaction** i t i s also poaalbia to tost 
6 i f f aaaitt nodal* of rruiti;3ai-ticl« paoduetlafi I I I hatfawtoAittlasn 
ooJUUaiofts hf mm^mwim§ it** gwosiiotiofia of tutitloaartlolo 
prcKiuctiori In haw*ojVimci«ua col l is ion* basai on ttioao 
aoslols with available ostpaxitittfital ilata* fw*ti*aatf i t U 
i»©aatt*i# to i w«f«tl^ate spatial and t ^ p o r a l development 
of the ^art ic le production pwmwmm by studying the hadron 
ftusioua coiIiftio«»» in a§>ita of tliosa pos*l£>iliti*e# 
u n t i l gstsntly* the study of haeirorv nucleus collisions 
dJUl not foondv® i t * f u l l ahare of sttsnt&sift because of two 
tssastist ( • ) i t not not i>oasibi© to account f « * tt%« 
misisa* offacta correctly <wiu ill) th***) was not oftonfti 
Sttpsslsisfttsl dst* ssgsjR&cm hadr<w*.nucliaon coll isions, aoth 
tiioso 4»f f i su l t las havfc mm iwm svssesMss the foxier duo 
to wlsus** thsssy' ami t h * I t t t a v because of the fact that 
3 
th*M «xi«tt by mm tmmmh «** mtpmUmm^l inimmMwm-
vftpwdSng tf* tm&#'m*mml«m crose-eoctSorm and angular 
dftatrlbutlant at widaly different #*nsni«®» The availability 
e£ fheee ~afesa»tienf Hae nos resulted In Hit revival ef 
inteseet i« the study ef fsa*!r®f**itifel#«i col Helena* Thii 
hee i>e©n p#eeibi* beeeuae of the feet that by new a large 
ftMHmt of #»pertts«*ital data an vorlaai problem are available 
s t en** e£ the largest A<mlntt«f centre* end ait© there 
H*« bun r*pid Ittprewejaent in the accelerator technology* 
Incidentally, th« experiitental advances have be«n notched 
equally *»ll by the successes in the theory of «l«Mnttry 
particles* Ae 0 result of these dev#l©f«e«t§» me mm stand i t 
the tiereeheid of • M » level of understanding of the phenoaiena 
In th* world of eloaaantsry particle* and their interactions 
with eeui*l«* nuclei* 
A e tudy of the dltinteojratletMi of couplex nuclei 
eeused hy the interactions of f Miter pertlclee have • ©veraI 
intereetlnej feature** Fer ln*ttar*cet s<»e useful end in tor citing 
lnfoss**tl*n* ;?e9e?dln9 the nuclear structure and mechanism 
of interactions in M,fh #n#r§y h*o>*n»fiueleu* collisions 
aay be obtained toy analyelnf th* cheracterlatle* ©t *uch 
dlelnteo^etlon** On* ney ale* inveetloAte the nature ©I 
secondary particle emitted and ^*e possible onieclen 
s 
@eehftftitft» of these part ic les. A systematic experimental 
sttidy of nuclei dtftintegvfttiOM # t high energios also give* 
a l o t of relevant infatuations about the pvodiattfon of ®mom9 
hyoorotts and othor Strang* part ic les. l a addition to thoso 
aspect*, the *oehanlaji of omission of th© «table partioio* 
am! tha i * age^tantNtUno nay a l to bo undorotood So tush 
disintegrations t*y studying their angular * PomntssB* transversa 
«ot;ientum distr ibut ion** etc and their other emission 
chy ra Cteri s t ics . 
Prom tho vary beginning tho probloai of mult ip l ic i ty 
of meson production In nucUon-micUon c o l l i clone hat boon 
of *|reat iwportane* and the studio* of the obaraoterlstie* 
of the stars fowaod as a result of the dlelnttgtetlajA* of 
nuclei In nuclear emulsion allowed tentative conclusions to 
be drawn on this probiwa. Several workers have studied 
the angular distr ibutions, the muit lp l lc i t l©* end the 
coefficients of in e last ic i ty of sHowor part ic le* by analyw 
t ing tho stars fornod in the interactions of high energy 
par t ic le * with eanpla* fWelel* Thoy h&vt concluded that the 
production of aeson* in high energy hadren»mi«l*us coll ieloot 
Ray sat isfactor i ly b© explained through the s ta t is t ica l »r*i 
•Isobar* models In which th® intereetten is supposed to take 
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f»iae® betoatn tha IneidaM particles and tha individual 
eontttt*ianta of tha taxgat nucleus* Th© too n««tMini«Mt are 
f ©ana to explain the iseaon production upto an enexgy of 
^30 Gov of the incident particle* 
The styjiy of the production of l ight frag»efite# euch 
at deuterenet tritana and 'fa <»nuele£» etc* i t of eeJHiideceble 
Interact* Thle It «ue to the fact that inaplta of having 
very assail biffing energies cotspareo* to tha noma! expected 
valuee* thaea particle® have b#«n observed to ba etaltted 
with energies right from few n#v to s«v«rsl «Sev** Farther, 
the study of relative propertions of *?• !'^t ^®3 «nd lit 
emlttfd frew tho nudeer dlalntagyationa are of r-meh Importance 
In the interpretation of the eosiisotltien of residual §aeea In 
ftataavltaaj Jt f therefore, »©<sa®a quite In teres tlito to 
investigate the anlaaion mchanlara of these frageiants, 
eepeelaUy at sufficiently hioher energies* In addition to 
thfa, there are eewe ether Inpavtant aspects at which one essay 
arrive at by considering their produtsMen at hltjhar cficrglee* 
t:iwm of thaaa hava been »iHf*tlened belewt 
I t It well establlehcd now that tha study of emittien 
of thaaa fregmenta obtained In interaction® of high onortyy 
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hedrone with eoianie* raielei It an excellent tool frc» the 
point of view of elucidating thtt structure of target nucleus. 
upto SORI© extent, i t also helps in unclere tending the na tee 
of hedrowmictleen intoreetlene in«ide the nucleus. 
"ho p»o$»le® of detontUitng the abundance of 'c3-nuclei 
in cos«ic radiation* lit of considerable importance* because 
en exact 1ci%otorl«d9« of tht tbandance ef He3 in cosmic raye 
i« expected to throv seme light en verieut astrophysics! 
problem. t . g . , the nature of coenic my §oure©f the age of 
of the coealc *eye» their tventforaetlow in cpoce ami the 
possible energy dependence ef their ©e@n free path length in 
J8© Fro® the very heciiirmin^ nany etteonts have been 
node to eetcblleh the efeundenat ef Ht'* nuclei in co»i»ic veyt* 
the earlier werkore, in their studio* of the eon»peeitlen 
of co*nie rays, have concluded that tl*e abundance ef He -nuclei 
en the earth Is very eeerec* '** They neve reported different 
values for the ratios ef He3 ami 'te**««el©i» Recently, 
iiao etai hi»ve attempted to find the relative proportions ef 
Her and He and they hove reported a surprisingly leigt 
ebundeitee ef Me3 in ©oerde radiations. Y@®iniA hat shewn freo 
the ttuKly ef hi§H tnergy nuclear disintegrations produced by 
cosmic radiations that ©-nuclei oslttol in the «mergy 
interval— (8CL5QG) &#? «x# predosinantty of r*aee number three, 
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.*"tisii#r r e t u l t t have also been obtained by Xrftn # t a l * * 
i n an experlaental ®tudy of 94 Gov/* proton interaction* 
with •"••§ audi Br nuolt l* FMrthor, fcgli e t t l * 3 In t h t i r study 
involving the dtt lnttgrotlone caused by 22 £ev/c protont 
have reported t h t t evearts^helraifig Rutjerlty of doubly chtirged 
par t ic le* ar t f!» • 
In tho beginning efforts mad* by di f ferent workeart 
wort confined to Hit ttudy of nuclear dl t intogrt t iont touted 
by tota ie redl t t lont usi*K§ Jiferd tkj ®**t Cg onuLtiont* 
Out to the Unite*; «#n&ltlvity of tfieee emiltione only the 
low energy eventt could be veeordtdU '*ot • # » t f tot the 
devtlopsent of electron eonti t i v t ©auleionis a eye tee* t i t 
study of the f t t t pert! d e e cult ted In high energy micleer 
d l t i n t t 9 * t t l e n t wm aede possible. Pexhtpt the f i r s t *ftd 
tlie nott ©mtentlve ttudy of Hit t table pet t i t l e t emitted In 
such di«int#f|rstion« wet carried out by Ctnerinl etal* Thete 
worktrt were able to obtain the dif ferent!* . ! energy tptrttre 
of prottntt deuteront end t r l t t n t VQ to enetgiot -^ IfteV* The 
enquler distributions of these pextlelet exhibited a forward 
pe&Hing ami tht eoilloKitlon «»« «oee pronounced for p&uticiee 
of Higher energlet* >-Jtth the dtvtiopntnt of high enetfy 
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accelerating noehinet the incident e a r t l e l t t of defined 
energies and f Imm %«es?e m<5e available under the controlled 
conditions of beabasdnent* v<» I l a b i l i t y of the incident 
par t ic le* of desired n s t e o and ©neifflea inctfe&aeci the 
internet In the etiady of hndrot>-r»uclc?x*s col l ision* manifold. 
any experiments were repeated ant? in the process the result* 
reported by ceajeireni e ta l were alee eonflnsted by csany 
ether iwfeeral* 1** 5* 1 0 
A capprehensive and signif icant study of dvuteron 
production use f i r s t undertaken by Cantrlnl e t i l * The 
deuterens observed in their *«f>«riiient were found to have 
energies — lleV* 2 t wet eontidared that deuterens were 
predueed through either evaporation preeese or ^pick-up" 
process* A detailed theory of evaporation process has been 
worked out by ie^*outeuar§ t#hieh has successfully explained 
the production of low «ter§y part ie ie** The eKperifaentel 
results on faster partlelee* * * * * * * * however* indicate 
that there ere various features* such as* angular distributions* 
energy epeetre« the there* dlstributftenet • *£• of heavier 
fr**§,6s©nts whleh art not explained la terete of evaporation 
theory* The other process that has been considered to he 
responsible far the production of enersetU deuterens is the 
' plck-u?* process* In this process i t is assumed that a 
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paaainc) fiuol«on plots* up a suitable nucleon fro© the 
fiuclos*? ewrfate of tb© taygot mitlotia to for® a doutoroiw 
Chow find Gold&or*!**27 havo dovoloi»od tfoo thoory of pick-up 
pcoooao for U <ht fiuciol whoroaa i t has b#^n extended by 
i-Mdtiaiw2® for tho oaao of he-avy mieloi* iiairtg tho atit iat loal 
theory, Hafodom Hat worked aut the probability of 
d outer on production, aatuRino, that I t i t jwodueod i« at* 
oloHontoiy proeo*a of high ©r*®»0y diroet pfweolllsion* Jt i« 
worthmontftoitlfMg that tho parodletioni of hit thoory aro highly 
onovgy dopondoitt and aro contrary to the oxportaontal 
f inding. 
Anothox attosapt to explain tho dvuteron sr isfiion woo 
pado by ^titl«r «nd Pearson? ^eeordlim to tholr ttodol tn tho 
nucleonic oatoodo created in tho interactions. of high #f»orgy 
hadron* with tho targot nueloua* thai* i t a probability of 
oecus-roneo of a pair of neutron and proton with KM 11 rolativo 
noDentum within the cn®oado» Such a jwlr raay oaoily for» a 
douttron by lntaxoetino; with oooh othor and with tho nuoloua 
through ®n offoetivo nueioa* potential. Tho roauita of tho 
thoory acjroo fairly wail with tho experimental reauitt 
roporttd by many worfeeira* * ftanlowaita ©tal3** howovaa*, •*• 
of tho viow that a l l the obaatrvod foaturoa of tho 4@utoron 
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oaliolon i n tho mrngf in t«*va | ~ {4A»3B&)H4f c«n not bo 
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oxplainod through tho 3ui i«r and Ptarson oatftl* Kami eta I , 
h«fc-ev«r, haw© been obi© to explain tho dcuteron «rei**ion 
i n tho @m$®¥ rang* ~ (17CW105O) M«V i n t a i m of nucUoo-
nucleon col l is ion / *N (N , 7t) iJT presets* 
Af30H*j*t the aecswsdsiry par t le ls* emitted in high energy 
nueUar dislntogrstleJitt tritons and *W»miclel hav* also boon 
©bas^ves* to fe* em1tti?d with approeiabls- yiek? having energies 
up to several o*f* • Canwrlnl e ta l have studied tho 
eneroy epee tries* angttlaar distribution and eg»l salon frequency 
of t t l ton* up to ~ 1 a w of «noapfy» n&tm*m in his study 
of doubly shagged part ic les, fos© Qoneiuded th&t ©-nuclei 
(aestsesd to foo *>le ) s*e not produced in direct intei <ction 
of lit "Clusters, suppos-ed to be present in tht eurfeee of the 
nucleus, by Incident particles but these are the result of 
encounters of secondary nueleefis* 
? any authors 1 * * * 5 * 3 * have reported tt»at tritone and 
Mc3*nueiei emitted with energies greater than ^ 3 0 B«y are 
produced witls nearly o w l frequencies in the oomt energy 
in terva l , Hot only th l t but these part ic le* have boon 
observed to bo emitted having o l a m t a i t ether mission 
characteristics l i k e , mowyf spectre, angular distr ibut ion* , 
©to* to be s i m i l a r l 9 * 3 4 These experimental findings led i»ny 
workers*" # 3 * to conclude that probably trltons and i*3-nuclei 
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oro produced through similar nuKthtnitfli* ^or Instance, 
Yooin** i« of it* ©penlon thet ea»t»§lon of theee fra#aent* 
oty be explained in tepsie of the pion absorption by nuclear 
c<*elu»ters ntsusted to bo present in the sfcin of the nucleus, 
On the ether hand* 1 9II etal*3 are of the view thtt the 
contribution of tht pi on abterptfton proetto to the crdecion 
of «lt would be * lOt* Ttklbtev tts l » in «n e*periment»l 
stydy of tht production of *lf nuclei In 9 Gov proton into** 
actions with emitsion nuclei have co«elud#d that the 
production of these ptrtleles i t related with tht nuclear 
eeeeede process* 
Coceoni etui have found the atiitiitwi Hepencltnce of 
tht rttlot t/4 tnd d/p to ho tiraiier* THtt ebttrved feature, 
later eonfivaod by ether workers »lsof tvjfjottt that 
prohebly trite* formation takes place in e ©iiailar ««y to that 
16 of douttron f oration* r^ehworitchild and Xupsiteie have 
argued the possibility of triton formation through the 
modified Butler -and Pesrton model* In thtt ©ode! i t i t 
tnvlsa$ed thtt any three nutleons of eultebie relative 
Aontfitiai ©an interact to give triton with the nuclear e*tttr 
acting as the eettlyser* I git et»l*3 have used thle idee of 
pick-up theory **A the eppreteh adopted by Sctssarstchild %w& 
iupiincic together *#Sth the tu®§ettiem esade by the® to 
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explain the eaie*ion of ;; it <*Mieltl and thtt# authors have 
been able to explain toae of the ewiesion characteristics 
of *te3-nt*elei obtained e*pert*ae«tany re&eonably well, 
In the preeedino, p«*agraphs **» have atttwpttd to 
cl««iarJ.b® briefly the approaches ejeds by Many wir^ers to 
explain the efiission of ?f>*l3 and i!e3»m)Cioi in nuclear 
ditlnteeTattens* vH*t we Haw noticed that the theoretical 
approaches »ade by then •*• different in theiir basic 
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assumptions and toia* ttees one i s even contradictory to 
the ether*3 The ether thine, which we would life* to nentlcft 
i s that the studies regarding '{fend **e by earlier workers 
were mainly based on the experieiental results frees the 
nuclear ditlnteozetlont caused by coesic radiations only* 
I t «ay be noted that the determination of eniaslen charac-
terist ics and Invest.nation of production mechanists of l ight 
fragnents using eeefnte rays or accelerated particles as the 
projectile has not been eonprehenoivoly done In any of the 
ntudies isentioned earlier* Peering these points Sn wind i t 
wet considered worthwhile to examine the possible e»ietSen 
neehanisflt of '*'9ir end Me produced in high energy nuclear 
disintegration* in a si nolo experiment* The present invest!* 
gation i t a similar approach to the study of thee© particles 
produced In the interactions of $0 5eV/e re «»eeiUsior*s with 
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. -3. 3f nuclei of cnulcioru urther t we hsvc ttudied the 
the emitsion mechaniefa* of H3 ami lie3 produced in another 
eyperlatjtt Involving the interaction* of $4 r»ev/c photon® 
with Ag ana ?** nuclei for the *ais* of comparison with the 
resul ts obtained by y* in the present experlfacnt and to 
t ee the effect* if any* of the change in the nature and the 
energy of the projoetlitt* i t has boon found in the present 
investigation that deuteren c^lt«lon 1* sa t i s fac tor i ly 
explained by i«dir®«t ?>ic3s~up proe*** and K{N*rc)d procest 
in the energy intervals ~(»j<v?©©} ami ~< 200.720) n*v 
respectively* Triton ealealcfi in 5© *:»«#/« 7f*eolilsleji* 
hat been ***ailn*d in the l igh t of the tsodlfied picfs»up aedei 
together with the eugocetlojMi taed* by i:.gil e t » i " and: we 
hav«? fmwi that variou* obterved feature* eye well reproduced 
by this »ecbanl*fw ln ordor to at certain the role of pi en 
absorption In the production t13 in 50 a*v/e rC -nucleye 
ee l l ia len t tie Nave studied the variation of < I4e> with < Mn> » 
where < M« > and < r^ > denote respectively the faean nurafee* 
of e hosier and heavily ionising track* respectively, in 
different N^- Interval* for the disintegration* in which H3 
have been observed and for a l l other d i s i n t e r s tione and 
find no dominant role of pi en* in the production of thee* 
particles* 3«t in the case of the production of lie3 &n£ H3 
u 
in !I4 j"5#//c profan collisions with .'##3* iKiel®! a similar 
study rtvtaU tfitt tht shoMtr plans play dominant vol« in 
th« production of these particle*. 
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2.1.JU JJ l t^mUf l f l * th i s chapter, m the nam suggests, 
deals with different oethede that have been e^leyed for 
carry!"Ml out variou® o#a©ur#s©nt6 in the present etudy» in 
the beginning we present a brief account of the oteek uaedt 
nethod of scanning, clans!fleation of star*? awl telection 
c r i t e r i a ustd 5?> choosing a trade far vorloue Measurements* 
In the l a t t e r part of this chapter we give a brief theoretical 
Hade ground of various t**rae«»ter»» namely, residual range, 
ionization, nui t lp ie scattering and Integral nuRfeer of tlelta 
rays* in the end, <m;>eritteftta i procedures for dcteradning 
v&rio«« parenetere have been diecueeed!, 2t .*J»y be frnsntioned» 
that a F.**4©0G eerlce cook eiicroaeope has heeti uccd for carrying 
out different swteurcineiitc* 
2.i»^ ^ i M l £ M JM..imst * 
The present investigation has ©e*n carried otit uslrtg 
viinFiWi eouiaion exposed a t "eri.^bov, U3:.:H, for a period of 
one micros ©««f«t to a single pulse of 50 acv/c negative 
»!«!9eeona in a pulsed taagnetie field of strength 20© feoe* The 
Sntensity of the h©a« varied from iCr to 10* TC" •aesone per 
square en* The sou Lei oft pei l iciea are circular in shape with 
a dianeter —6 oca* The eraulclon used ia i t e i l a r to Ilford 
*"*S typi vrfth regan! to tho «jraln slao und mioloa* 
cofapealtion. " foneo, tho tablo praparod by narka* for 
Ob ccauloion eay he t»®f in the present oxporioont also* 
?.L\f'fflarmlflgi i In tho beginning **o attempted to 
perform l ine a conning l**it hao" to sl>ar«l«»« the l<*ao booauae 
of very large intonoity of primaries am! also duo to 
Malta tiont in foaolving powor of tho aieroseo|5# uaod. 
The plato® woro» th«rs-oforo» arao $earm©d umios- a to ta l 
magnification of 15€x» ^ineo »o wore intofoatod in aturiylng 
tho lnt«r»ctl<mt of lneidont *T»i»oaono with tho heavy 
nuel»i U^Mtr) of OBUlalon wo* isi«j£«?f«#t doeidod to 
ooloct t t o n having a t looat 7 gray and bloaJt taieka* * 
detailed diaeuaaion on tho oothod of separation of atato 
Into l ight and heavy grot** will bo ilvon in tiie noxt 
a action* Pmr chocking the a earning officianty* different 
observer© scanned a particylas? area of the pell icle* Tha 
tcamiing efficiency* In tho caoo of a tare having u^f, «iaa 
found to be — IOS-1
 # ;;*re ^ denote* tho ntaa&ar of groy 
and bid eh tracVe in a s t a r , rurthcr* to enauxa that the 
a tar I t produced by tha boats par t ic le we cheeked that 
primary «uet Have ednlissei ionization and i t ahoultf e*ke an 
angle loaa titan iP with the mam diraction of tho beeei 
partial©®, lae* tho dip angle allowed for primaries la laaa 
than H degree* 
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2n w&9 tubeootion **• di tout t th« ntthod of 
»€f*oration of • t a r t products' in the interaction* of 
primary p a r t i a l t t with l igh t and heavy ^roupt ©f ©rattltion 
nuclei* At tht nuclear tnylti«n mlniy constats of three 
groupo of nuclei i ; i ) 'tyirogeii* til} the l igh t ei<s®ontst 
(;f-K> and (111; tht heavy eltricntt /•*?*!:»*• ."Sue© Vitro I t no 
uncertainty involved in *electing th t interaction* with 
hyxirogen, we thall» therefore* not discus® in tit t a i l the 
etethod ©f separation of this type of interaction** '.-Jence, 
we tha l i disc***© Jn?are the c r i t e r i a of eeparetlon of ©tart 
owe to l igh t <cr*>) awl h©avy tvj t3r" greupa of nuclei* 
different c r i t e r i a ft&v© b«»<m adopted by various authert 
to teparetc the interaction* due to th t torn groups of mteldU 
in th t pr t t t f i t invcttigction wc havt e ia t t i f l ed tht event* into 
two group* according to tht following tchtno* 
Ci) ts-ti tht t t t r e with Ww>7 $'*htro N^ is th t iu*abtv of -jrty 
ami btttfe tracks in a s ta r ) hsv© hetn tsken to h© duo to 
/vt»3r -irowr> of nuclei* *,oh**«im <ant$ Ttucher*' **re of th t view 
that event© wjth «or@ Vmn six grty and black trades o*n 
untnbl^uouaiy b@ cia t t i f iod at belonging to hoavy target 
i 
nuclei* Frlcdiander hat ait© t t l t c t t d tht event* with Utf, 1 
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m awe to hiwy ta*g«t nuali* 
(11^ 3t»*t having s i* Of Ice* than <si* aunb** of <j*ey 
and black tracts* have b««n tafc«n to ?># «§«e to l ight <CMT>) 
nuclei* Although, in principle* one could g*t star* vdth 
^ » 7 fvofft interaction with l igh t nuclei , but thi* i* 
very unli&ely* *!«**•!! no; could not find ©tars with M^ 7 
o*odti**d in tit® 3ntor^ctlen of co*riic rays with putr* 
gelatine* Drown a I** did not got events with ^ > ? 
produced in cosaic ray interactions with nStrog^n f i l led 
eoloud chamber* 2« th« present aKperincnt «?vent* chargetea* 
ised by (a) ! 1 h^^ ' ***} **$ * ° 03r *• o r 4 * *«**t on© track 
of range < 69yu. , and C c) no associated electron track* 
have been taken at the interaction* with l ight nuclei • 
•"econdafy tracks produced -in interaction* of primary 
par t ic le* « l th target nuclei have boen classified Into 
• hewer, <prey ^nd black traces depend $n§ upon the value of 
their specific ionlsatiom*, § (*, 9/9®* where 90 i**pr**oot* 
the Fowler «and ,'e*;:'in* parameter**)* 
The secondary track* with cpeeifi* ionise tten*o, <. 4*4 
have been taken as showers* The total nuefeer of such tracks 
in a s t a r if denoted by ?%* 
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The secondary tracfei having specific ionization In 
the Interval U4 <g#N< i©» <»*• referred to as *jrey and 
their n«sl^er in a s tar i s represented try •%» 
f i l l ) fttefift, flracfts, » 
The track* with epeeifle Ionise tl*n# g*> 1© have 
bctin taken as olatft tracfe* and the masher of black tracks 
in a s tar I t jivon by %* 
The sua of the nunbers *f -jrey and black treedte le 
referred to ee heavy ear heavily ionising tracks and their 
number In a s tar Is denoted hy w^t* ri * r^U 
tiecaus* of the typical f i t t ing of the eextlsion 
pe l l i c les over the glass pi.»ti i t «#s* not possible to 
follow a trade fr*n one plate to another* Alto* since the 
exoosure was taken in the pretence of *tr-»«g magnet!* field* 
therefor** one s'waid choose? ce i l sisee of re lat ively 
sraalier lengths in carrying out scat tering iseacurestsnts la 
order to eienlnat* the* contribution of toagnetie scattering* 
:
 e Have chosen the smallest practicable ce l l length of 
ce l l si as* SOyti. .» ••i*4 found that the eoulaiab scattering 
renal ns the do&lnent ©c-atterirm in the raeasureraent of 
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scattering paraootar* f*p*»t fsw^ the aeleotion c r i te r ia 
im eho-aing interaction® aa well at farades* a» already 
ditcyssed t further x'eatrietions have been iRspoaed on 
selecting traeks in wtdm to f ac i l i t a t e faster neesurevefitJU 
t'-easwenentt hav© been done on the tracks viith tpceif le 
ionisatlon* n/;- JU4 and having dip angles $ i i d in the 
unproeesa ©d emulsion* tn GvMitlon to i t , the traces 
tvejeo r e a r e d to ?»ve a rcinirniB length of l»2& nwras 
eorrespondlno, to 2b cel ls of eel i slates SO yU. Lach track 
which c-atiefied the above c r i te r ia wan followed t i l l I t 
stepped In the emuleiofi ex le f t the plate* The tracks 
were tHen separates! into singly and aoubly charged groups 
by eSther of the folleuifvj scheme * 
£*mys ( to be discussed In sec* 2»a) were counted 
owes- a residual sr^ ivje of ^ 300 *i» I t *;»sy be noted that the 
Ey»Ki8»*a msaber of £<*r«sys ovfsr a range of ^ (500 M for a 
simjly charged par t ic le la **f whereas the raini^nm number 
of & *ray* fear the -iouhiy charged par t i el ee over the same 
r&nqm Is 6* I t nay b© mentioned that this mr&er will 
s l igh t ly be enhanced ilue to the preaenee of back -ground 
S •r««y$« Thus, we find that the tracks are !matRbi<3Uouely 
reseived into singly ami doubly charged troupe* 
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The variation of ionization with residual araiyr* 
was studied ©fid curve* showing the variat ion of specific 
Sonlsatlan, 9# with residual ra«9@ for different pert ieles 
oar* used to estfaat* the eh&«pe ## the par t ic les 
3n this par t of the chapter we sure nainiy concerned 
with giving a brief theoretical aspect of various- parataetera 
used in identifying the particle** ^yt befaare we do that , 
we shal l giv© a i»rief introduction of the mia-lear eenftlaian* 
because of the reason* of living <t d e e r picture of the 
r»echanieet of track feemetien« etc* Nuclear ecMiieien e»lnly 
consists of coal I crystals of s i lver halidtMaoetiy the 
bromide with smell adminture of iodide* cnbaded in gelatine* 
iihen a charged par t i el a passes through emulsion, i t 
Interacts w5th atomic electron* of the &eulua and thus 
transfer© torn of I t s energy to theee electron** If the 
energy transferred to the electron is greater then a 
certain value* knmrn as ionization potential of the a tees* 
the electron bcctone* free &M the eton gate ionised* which 
rendara SOBS© of the hailda grains in the emulsion developable 
**nd on latter*<ng i t in a reducing bath, fcnoun «as' developer*, 
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t'xry turn Into sroina of sl iver which a|)pcar feiack* Tat 
tra«k of a paartioiOi thut» *aay bo ««c*i ** a sarios »f 
groins* 
In nucloor tmiUlof) traole of a purtiel© rep*©ioi*tt 
variant charoe taxi* tie* of tho part i c l e Tht obttcvablo 
par ar^  tort of a traefc in enwUlon «t« It© i:&f**je» ioni* 
station, ttatterinoj* ©te# Charaeteristiet* eucn a«# «*>«** 
ami energy of tht particle tmrolvad city b© detetolitael i f 
tt)«te ob*«cvablot ar® neatured and rcisti<ms urhith connect 
then with variant <tuantlti©s are fefMnm* ttow.wo i»oc«»«d to 
pr«tent theoretical discussion on various perenetef*»raft<je, 
ionitatlon# scattering* integral miliar of dettSMrey© ate* 
The renoo of a particle in a nedium is defined as the 
total dlstance travoreed by i t la that ncditn before i t s 
feinetic ener-:iy rmiucm to sera, Ketheoetieaily i t e»y £»© 
written sa^s 
whero Udt-./d£> r<fjpr@a«nt6 th© rat© of enortjywloat of the 
parti ele« 
n^ nuclear #raui«i©« *»rk a track paranoter known *e 
xoaitiysi ran-.?o is ?enertlly al loyed. i t i t defined at the 
expectation value of th« path length required to tvinq the 
2S 
par t i e l* to rest* in fact* the quantity which i s aeaaurod 
e*p«rinefttaUy la subject to a tsfSst ieal err t ro becauae 
of a t r a i l i n g * 
I t «ay i>a aantlonod h#re that the pa r t i c le rang* 
in nuclear emilalofi la th© length of i t s path in the 
unproceaaad emulsion, in i t e proeoaaln«]t tha eentlafcfi 
ahrinite -snd undergo©* verlout diatortiona* Th© rango 
&eaeured in the proeeaeod eraulsion l a , therefor©, not th© 
try© rang* of tha par t ic le snd a m i b# cor roe tad for th® 
ahrlrtkatya of fact and other distort ions in order to find 
tha true range of tha purtiete* i t la found that mounted 
etsulalojt pel l ie lee generally suffer ver t ica l ahrinkene 
only* Tv# !iav*jv tharaforo« accounted only for tha effeet 
due to tho vort ical shrinkage* Th® ver t ica l ehxinka^© 
factor., % i s «|iven w t 
% • t / t * **— \S» 2) 
where t ami t* an-- t^defcneaaet of the «*ipr©ee§ierJ and 
i*ro«eeeed esjuialone respectively* In «n i4mi ease of 
s t r i c t l y s t ra ight tr««k» th© true ran^o cmy be os Isolated 
front 
where i i s tho length of th® track mrojaction in >**Y plane 
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patting through tho origin and A s is tho «lip with 
xooooot to xy»pl«n«» 
?jut foo«aws# of oowloafe toatttarlug tho putt* of tho 
portLeio lo not atralght* -@ *® flftd tho twto 901190 tho 
trotfc 1* di^lstod into lOT^ o nunoor of atralght aogaoM»» 
f 9 0*J4 
Tho l#n§th of any togoont* toy ith* will too ? Ij * ^ Aj)-# 
Whon tifswd over tho nusbot of t i l the oogmonto* ono 
goto tho taruo rangot t-vhich n»y bo givoti 001 
Um £ {if + S* A* )% — <2»3) 
trhoaro fi if tho nunhor of aogooAt* into which tho tsrecfe it 
divldod, 
^hiio making *oajgo ttMH^uroffttftta tho fioJUi la a hi f tad 
nmmy titaao* in doing to * th©r# my ooeur an m?tm of 
about a nleron* if tho rango of © tvtok i t rooaturod i** *n* 
ihif tings of tho floid of vitw than tho rotultant ouro* 
In rango wouW ho ~ •«'* t&iorona • 
%%% mmMJjmmLMMlsMm * 
Aiaongtt tho track pmmmtm® s^ ng©, which raay h® 
nooturod with roiotivoly higho* iioetis*a<eyf providoa tho 
«o»t rollabio 00 tint to of onorgy of the porttolot* 
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i.nergy lose of a charged par t i c le In natter* 
although talees place in discrete aoounts* ©®y be taken 
as continuous process when taken over f in i t e path length* 
The total nuraber of Ion pairs forced along the en t i ro 
roniae# a , i s • function of i t s i n i t i a l energy, >3©nee* 
obviously, f iere ishould be eone def ini te relationships 
»«t»oen range and energy of the particle* 
The overage energy lost per uni t path length by 
coll is ion preeeee» *(df:/d-') h*s been calculated by 
7 
Livingston and f5©thc m t 
where se i s the charge end v i s the velocity of the particle* 
: la the mraber of mtam per cubic OR* of stopping t u t o r i a l , 
,:; and I are their atomic ntsateer and ionization potential 
respectively* m Is electron «ieeev f- » v/c and C^ is a 
correction terns recjulred only i f v i s comparable with 'Cabell 
electron velocit ies of the stopping etoae but large with 
respect to those of the other orbital electrons* 
'-iflotion (%4) has been derived for homogeneous 
izfcedia. I t ®sy be ex temped to nuclear eaulslen by s irr ing 
over several atomic specie* present and way be written as* 
3! 
safe a ...Buiii^ y i.m ^ y ~ 
<3X ew A 
l o § iUad-^>. A 2 1 ^ 1 —-(2,5) 
wheat* t!| i s the density of atoms Cfn «enilt4<m; ©f ^tosale nuab«r 
l^_ and loniaat&ow potential 2|« Free* &3M&&} one oay see 
that the energy lots* hy coll ision depends strongly on velocity 
#nd eherge of the o&rticle* 
Fr*» exoreeele*! (%5) i t le oovtowe that the rat© of 
energy lots i t a function of the squero of the particle ehtrg* 
*imi i t s velocity, t^swevcrt i t ale© * lightly depend* on the neet 
©f the particle* ?wthesttorev the spin of the fj&rtieie, et 
es"c|u®d by neny authercV 1* * i s* ©*p#eted t» pl«y tent role 
in the a topping prooevty of the taeteridl in which the ©Article 
looses i t s energy, The sign of the particle charge also pleyt 
© t lni lar role «t discussed hy -Mth eta I* and -i*rk»t etsl* 
9ut the contributions taede hy these effects arc? sen* 11. Therefore* 
i f we neglect these effects, #oji,fo,5} w»y app«»xi©at#ly h<§ 
written In the follow!no, fora * 
S/Hr integrating (%6} t the rani© ener i^y relation of *any 
desired a r t i c l e becomes i 
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^rotm srarv^^er^jy re la t ion , in gen&rai* is taken 
&$ thts standard one* If we 4««um« that iip9 t p and ;-L- are 
reepectlveiy range, kinetic energy and nag® of a proton 
ami «x» t;..^  am*s 1-,^  **:r« tlie so&yespomfirig t$jan t i t l e s for 
an unfcnoifn pa r t i c le of the same velocity then we raay 
write th® following elf^le relation : 
JjL.
 mJjL. _ ;%ft) 
,uow If v*e *uppo«i> that the charges and the velocit ies of 
the- two nor t i c let fcrt the ©ane then th&ir grain densities 
wettl'l *H> eqyai . This Js <Sue to the f-ct that ih<J energy 
!
->e«« under the above condi tlone • would be t!»e sane in the 
two oases, Tserefore, the veeidual ranges of the part icles 
\mule. he proper tlone I to the netsee end the following 
j'tl&tlon would hold » 
If the charge of the unknown particle* ''» ie ae then 
the a'?ove relat ion transform into i 
Fren e«jn#*s,lO) f t cay be concluded that the ranges of 
*ail partscifee ©sfi &e expressed Irs t@r«i« of proton r^nfo, 
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Pm#eli ©t«li4» using *•<**»• (%Sl# f%9) and -tt.1®' 
and arising use of range energy curves of proton, have given 
the range en«r*jy curvet for other par t i aim up to very vide 
energy ranges* 
' any worker* fiave -liven the T*m<* w * W relations 
for protons in c*> erttjisioit with the help of a r t i f i c i a l ly 
accelerated protons. «nd deuterone and ether par t ic les 
produced In mtelear reactions* I t hat been shown that the 
rant)* energy relat ion for pro tone in the energy interval of ~> 
* |CJ»3'CCi; •: «?\? nay be represented by a simple power Im i 
I • K .\n — (3.11) 
where fe *snd n a**e constants* ?H© values o^ th«ss© constants* 
••!•• reported by ;'!ayeli etal*^ are i: « G»ssi end n * GwSBl. 
If ramje i t expressed In wicrofis then the energy obtained 
would be in f"#/# 
io Fay etel
 t using the experimental dete of £»ny 
16» lit 
workers? * heve calculated the beet f i t to the experiswittsl 
point© ami Have tfetorsilned the values of the* eons tent* JC 
and n for protons* They have -alven the following relations 
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Th*» heat available requite of ranq® imerqy meaeure* 
nenta are tfwae of flerfeae eta If " Their data cover the 
widest every Interval and *««e obtained under carefully 
controlled conditions* 
finally* *m dficuaa the imsthoc! of obtaining tho range 
cinorgy rela t ion for heavier particlea with the help of 
proton ran9*»energy relat ion C';>«11). Taking the jaeee of 
unknown partlcl© t ** ** ^V^V i B units of proton ©ac»# the 
range energy relat ion for the -.»:-« '.noun par t ic le *»»y »e 
given at i 
For a multiply charged par t ie le of charge &@ e<yw(2*13} 
becane* t 
%3»1» ,:.cat^ayLlafl * 
5n this section wo f>re»ent a e Staple picture of 
tea t ier ing ph«Hr*o«»nen in emilaion and we al to give various 
theoretical relation* th*«t are employed in toe ©atiaatlen 
of acKttering paraiaeter* »t i« well known that when a charged 
par t ic le mwm t h r e s h pat ter f I t suffers fyeojuent encil 
angle deflections «• a roe til t of couleefe interaetient with 
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the nuclei a? the laediwt* The degree of deflection, 
terttsed m scattering of the n a r t i d e * depends upon I t s 
n**e t charge ami energy* Theoretical studies of 
scattering ha* been mede by several author*?5*2* r 7 i i l i * a t 2 ? 
hat found! that the «#tn angular defleetftono* about the 
I n i t i a l direct ion*• In the trajectory of a part ic le of 
€har<j©t ae f eM**entunf p *n& velocity ^ v in passing 
through A distance x in a aediup of H-ateiaa per cubic o» 
of atomic nunberz exhibit a "iauteJan pattern. '^He »ean • 
value of individual def lect ion*, $ \ taken to be projection 
of the soae* angle of scattering on a plane) hat been 
given as^ t 
/oTx - $ * « 2 ( A x ) ^ /"in l 4 » y i i J 7 ^ _ . * , . >«.i 
where ^ ^ and ^ , | n are the w*xirat«* And taiitinus deflection 
angles revnectiveXy th^t «aay contribute toward* the observed 
seatterifto* Sn general, <£T> my be written m 
where x * 3c2-<&%)'* /" in ( S ^ j / ^ 4 ^ ) ^ # and is called 
scattering constant which varies with par t i d e velocity 
and path length x, 
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r'rors aqit*t*>m&) i t ««*v b# noticed that the avcragt 
deflection of a part lc lo d«n€«id« an i t e velocity* Thin, for 
a *jiv«*i residual range the nean ungie of acatiering w i l l fee 
d i f ferent for par t ic le* of d i f ferent r»eeee» Thu», for each 
part ic le a separate curve between the an »lc of •eattering 
and reeiduel range *»v fog- ©htained* A eenpftrfeon of the 
experimentally featured values of theee peraneteri on any 
track with that* curve* i d t l ©statolith the Identi ty of the 
portscle preduetno, the track* 
Mjn»?3»10}» for a i l practical purpoeeet la written a* t 
where <* I© tha neon angle < In drjreee* battwMn euceeetive 
chorda, t is called the © t i l langth and la eiipxeeeed in 
ral crone* 
tiow Sn tha following we wieh to ?3reai*it the axparlaaJital 
preceducree for da taradning tha scattering parsejeter* That a 
are tufo di f ferent methods generally employed in tha study of 
scattering of tha particles* i& com taut ce l l s i te esethed — 
used ovar- a tract length where velocity ehan§«* are small, 
<»> oonstant seojtts »etftod «•» S t i * ua«d ov«r sto®i>i««? and 
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relatively shorter tracks where velocity change* arc large* 
e shall dttetift* each method separately. 
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rear determining the flattering parameter, :< »?"ewler 
ha© atngeated the following Method, 
In tht* pre«e*i«*ea the traetc of the particle It aligned 
along one of the direction* of notion of tha Riicroacope 
(Here after referred to a® x»axi©)# The atfereweter screw 
attaohod fox* notion in x«dir©ction la »eved fey equal a»ount*t 
called nail length* c# The coordinate of succeoelen of 
equally apaced points along the track are determined by 
reading tho position of the point* on a seal© p«p#***ilcul« 
to the K»axit and attached to the aya g>leee# The angular 
deviation*t -/c* between the successive chord* may be 
determined from the *econd difference* of the readings* The 
ttean of the ebeolutt valuee of second difference** $c» five* 
the neecuro of angular deviation*, '^e$ which l» cenventianally 
aitssiyss eonvortod into cKiocto through the following reietieiH 
where t^joOyu *® ***• a®®fl *R9|*lar deviation in degree* for-
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Vm neon of tho absolute vtlueo of the Boeond 
c&ifferoncot* D^ # thus obtained 1B olvjayc <jreater than the 
truo signal of ttic track* T^le^ue to the? fact that torn© 
error* t r« ahioye associated w?th tho neasureraefit* '-one of 
ihot© error* are » Ci* *iraln noifl© ami r<*a l^rr» err»rr»# 
(15* dis tor t ions In ©raylsion, (111 starje noise am* Uv) 
spurious sca t t e r ing 
'"ome of then® errors a?© found to depend on the value 
of t o l l length Involved, if variation of this {»rt of tho 
nolfto «fid spurious seatterln-i? with c**tl length '->«* t*fcen *»s 
C1** tho value of (KJ^ QQ « corrected for neis« t pay he 
' ^ 14 
detesrialnod frtm tho follow! «*.}* 
i/here r-2 ^nd i^ a r t few t&ean e^c-and differences for coll al tos 
c , and c . respectively* Thus by taking th*> eetond 41 ff erenees 
far t w coll lengths vaiiout errors ar# ele®lnated* Tho 
value of n varies b#&*een Q»?!> and 0#i>, in our experlnejit wo 
have taSsen n*&» 
$*3*^h) & ^ ! ^ . i j ^ t & J H f c t t a l ' 
The constftnt sa^l t ta nethad was given by .toltbetrk c t s l 
for c<-part!ci© which was lo t tor ox tended by iiet*** otal^8 
and <>ilworth e t t l ^ 9 for other particles* Mnce the constant 
col l six® laethod ray be used over u track length for which 
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the velocity 0*«n9«t are one 11* Hut $* tho pertSele 
•PfNrooOhoo the end of tte range* i t s velocity and hone© 
the value of oooond difference© ohon-ieo very solidly for 
a given ce l l o i te , uMch 1* not desirable for the 
deterainotl«n of <^|oo AI • T® ^#* a nonetout volue of c# 
thou one hot to vary the ooll else* Mhtlo nofclng tieattireiaenti 
on etepping tr«*elau This f>reeodUB?© 1« refewed to ae oonotont 
ftogitte fsethed* 
If »• consider o powor last opprovinatloit for the renge* 
energy relation* St i t faund that** t 
c3/3 ^  n ,,cse (,o.4? A H ^ (M0) 
"i v 
whom % Is tho ooll length at the reeldual rang# a. Thut 
I t It poeelbie to confute* for a a r t i c l e of any raeee ond 
charge* a series of euooeoelve veluee for the ooll tigec* 
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«wch thot tho value of 0 renolne constant* ?-®y otol h»ve 
constructed eugh scheme for proton «nd 7C- «»otoii for 
deferent voluoo of §» If scattering ewoouronoiito are done 
for an unfencMn ports d e utino, ony of tho •chose* of * tenowi 
particle then tho m»e« * ;,,v. of vnJenewn pertlcie i t cjivon a*; 
where 9 stands for dip correction of tho track in tho 
unfMroceeeott enuieion* 
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Jn tha scattering csaasuraisiantfi daaeribod »!><sve» the 
results retained are aaaurata i f the nunba* of calls tskan 
i s largo* If thla f*s*5i»«r la not lurga «nough» tha loega 
angla rtef Lections? S.n a track nay unduly tncroase tha v»l«t 
of n for individual second dlff axoneaa* ^o tha larga value 
of individual •oc^nd differences should» tharafora* »a 
excluded, fin© of tlta procedural anpioyoa' far the purfiosa 
Is 40 *cttt off* issathod* In thit oathed al l tht individual 
valuaa of D nreatar than 4P are excluded and thia operation 
i t ronaatadi t i l l ai l tht P vi l lus aye within tho S 1 init-
ia l c taothod auffar* fro» two a host eonlnga* Firstly* for 
relatively Iwpsr feraeks thia beeanoa quit* tadiua and 
secondly In following this proeoduro soma of tna original 
inforfsations ahout tha «cat taring of tht track axe lost . 
nother atathod much mora singles* corsparad to tha ahova i t 
on© whara al l tha vaiu«« of i> graatar than 40 avo raplaoad 
by 413 Itself , Thia tsothod rataine mora of tfta oriojtnai 
inf cassation aa comoarod to those in which larger signaia ®ra 
corspiataly twmfmh -'a *»va approprlataly eorrootad tha 
value of K whllo following tha 40 cut off proeoduro « 
X<sni»ation i t a paraiatter which can b« detarisinad mora 
occurs taly eanparad to scatiaafing flaasurcaants* ,>.» **• know 
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that almost whole ®nmgy *? *he par t ic les I t l o s t thjrotujh 
the colli$1 an proeeet* Mowev©:rt only a par t of i t lead* to 
an observable blackening in the «H3*ii@i©« along the trajectory 
of the particle* nuch -appearance of developed graine depende 
not only art the amount of energy loot hy pevtielot ^«ci 
absorbed v^thin the AijBr crystals along the track and on the 
mechanism of l a ten t Swa-ie formation, hut also on tin? procese 
of dovelopntoiitb ,;^«v©:-t the nuHNwr of single develor»ed 
grain* per unit length* £«t in ^#ner«alt atetaied to bo 
propertionel to the ra te of energy loae of the particle* 
Therefore* on# my wit© * 
"If * f ^ / d f t * . . . . ^s»23) 
wfi«r« < «dfe/dn) 4* the ra te of le»s of energy £%•#%»{ a»4*j J? 
and 5'#f/d.a) i t the nwfsber of developed <§raint per uni t 
length of the track* Therefore* tb© mufoer of gralne In a 
track of tingly charojed par t i c le lis ^iven by i 
This ©how* that th® total number of grain* in th® track 
of a par t i c le of givwi range depend© u?»on I t s eas t . If* 
therefore* the grain density Se plotted ae a function of 
reeidual range* different curves" *d 11 be obtained for part icle* 
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of different Russet. The m$s of the par t i c le thus, esay be 
detesnlned fra» f/xain density and run®® fseeeurenentt* 
3. 4* a. t k a i l f t l s r a l A J J B ^ * 
<-'e new proceed to discuss varloue t»?o«edur«s that have 
been used in the present study f<sr the meeeurenent ©f 
ionStetlon* ioniiat lon caused by a pa r t i c le ssay be determined 
frnn any of the following faeaeureaente on the track of the 
particle? ( i l tirein density, ( i i ) :aob density, CS111 3lole 
ami -;jap densities* f iv) integral 'jap length distribution* 
<v) ?*e«n 9»p length dis t r ibut ion, <vl5 delta-rays «nd 
i 'v l l • Tyaek wid th . 
'*0wevert ** ** found that a l l the above nethede have 
certain l imitations and none i s applicable to a l l types of 
tracks* -JO discuss below only thos« moulds which have been 
t-npleyed by us* 
?«4*V*) fosfo pentity * 
The awifeer of developed gr.aint ner uni t length i s termed 
at grain density, which Is a function of charge end velocity 
of the part icle* ,-t comparatively higher ve loc i t ies , the 
rprains are well separated and i t I s eesy to eount then. The 
grain density, <$ Is thus & tweeure of ionlaation* riut »s the 
value iif g depends uwan the degree of qpratn developsientt 
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th@r«rf«?«# another quantity *tmrm at norfitalisetf grain 
denetty or specific lonisatien* g''* wg/g©) • defined a© the 
rati® «f the nurfttr of grains In a track t»ri®y etudytpc* 
unit length to the member of grains per unit length of the 
primary tr»ekt g 0 Is taken ae a suitable ptrantte* for 
et titrating Sanitation* 
•.*f*an velocity of tbe particle* become ©nailer* the 
Sanitation increaeet v/.tfeh Meant the* grain* would fr«-fsitntly 
of be ftmrnd close toother and counting their exact number 
be««sa#s uncertain* J« such catet hlob am? gap method le weed 
for estlfit ting ionitetion* 7 ha »#thoel i t bated on the 
eicperlftiental findlngt of rt,! «»ail*ds|b
 t who observed that the 
gap length dlttrl button, «t leaet over- a Hatted range of 
lonltatian t thaw* art ejtponenttai <jiet?fbutien of the font * 
^ D » i es»<-gl? .»•• f%34) 
where Bf 11 reprctentt q*f> denelty of gap length greater than 
I and n Is the blob denelty* "he cone tent of exponential, g 
te t»ere or late lndependeiit of mean grain density"* &od* 
therefor** • g*** paraaeter for lonixation atafuranent* If 
^ ami H^  art the fturaberts of gape of lengthe 'jreettr than 1* 
«m X2 reapecttvely.the 3onitatlon «*long the track is jiven 
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9 
by the expreeelen* 
g „ ««J^~» X H C H J ^ ^ . . • * ( *?» 25) 
!*<Me* ®n^  ^exfclne* bav© ale© foumt the f Allowing 
eiaplrleal relatlenehftp bettieen 3 and 9 1 
» • g exp (»<*g) . . . » t%26) 
v#h#re o< It ft parameter largely dependent an average ?r*in 
«!«©• It* value le s i t e effected, though to a lee««r extent* 
by eptteal reeeititien ©f the taicreeeepe end v.Kiventlen 
employed by en obsorver, the' value of ex i t determined by 
u«ing eqne»(2«35) end (9*9>6) and i t varlee nerctally between 
0.6 end C^ 9u>Wt have found the velue ef o< to fee $»<&8 M» 
Feeler 4mi Per Hut** have euggeeted the fdildwtng 
procedure* for determining the epecifie lenisation t 
ta) ^nr lightly leniiing tracks, that i« 9 %#hen g<x < 0#3&t 
ianltatian ehould be determined by bleb e aunts- alone. 
(b) ,;h#n g o< > C*35t the epecifie ienisatleii should be 
determined uelng bleb and gep a#thod# The gap length i» 8© 
cheecn that g* s 2,5 and tht number of blebs counted la 
about 4 tinea the nut hex of gape* 
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The s t a t i s t i c a l er.4-o* in the ionization estliaatet 
ore rjtven by i 
dg/rj * l/n*rj -for blab counts alone and 
•J3/3 ** iATf^ In "V- •) » for bl«#> end gap counts 
provided the ntaaber of bto^s counted i s about 4 t in ts the 
nussber of gaps* ;:!f«e :*,. »nd 'i':. «"« ref lect ively 'the members 
of blobt am! fsps counted ovvr certain r#8.tdt*al range* 
''hen the energy transferred ?>y a charged p®rtiei©fwhile 
moving In nuclear oaultion to ataxic eleetremu i* large 
enough to nafee these electr«>nsnr.*-Juee secondary ionix^tion* 
the re»«lt l« » *erie* of short tracfee hr&nchlno o«t frer 
tHe &ain tracer. These txa«%t having certain ninieun Itngth 
are tcansed m delta»rayt, "he density of £ «rays» *v , ic 
attprexltitately given by the following etpreetiem 
n r * %7® K iCf3 ^J i^p- (•-*«-* «*w, per 100 «. •••(%2 I 
where 1':^^ i e the Bsxijaun possible energy that may be teens* 
ferred by a charged part i eie of velocity p » "^  is the 
Dinitwn energy required for an electron to prodwee a reeogni* 
xihl© £ »ray track* one faay aee fren egn«{9«2?) that S »ray 
density depende on the v**iyte of "0 ^ndv therefore, one r^ust 
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adopt certain cr i ter ion far counting £ -ray&» f*«ny autttort ^*** 
Ha%»o *i$v©«* different c r t to r io t but tho crStorion uaod by 
Tidman ©tat if eoraanly uaod» .<«eeording to then tho grain 
configuration to b* counted ae & *r«yc n u t a t ta in a rdnlom 
diaolaeeftont of U58 it frois the «*1» of tho tr<»ek as e&en 
projootod on tho piano of enaulaloiw 
f*Tm re la t ion i%a?) we too that c!®lta~ray density t» 
t function of chare* and velocity of tho par t!elo and hence 
tervot at an additional source of i t t fenntlon regarding the 
ident i ty and velocity of tho pertiele* ratroovor# variation 
of delta*ray density with «har<}0 *• »*"'» laakot i t an iraportant 
tool for ldontlfylng amitlply charged partlcloa as wall* 
If -J I t tho mmbov of deita»rays per ers of the track 
of singly charged part l«io c tho dolt* ray dontity» ->)' for 
other par t ic les of charge to having tho aan# velocity 
would ho * 
^ - t" v) . . . . t^ae) 
?«r a proton track the total meaner of delt*»rayt» 
T)^ - § over the track length % corresponding to velocity 
interval fr*i C to p fl i t glvw by t 
* , j -V «1 • • • • to* 39) 
If a par t ic le hat met«, i" I In units of proton «s*aet) 
and charge
 g € # tho Integral nttaber of dolta-rayt ac ted ated 
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with it« track in ih& sooe velocity interval i« appro*!* 




ftarfcftt has pr«t*ar*d a table far o^Lta-ray dentSty *»nd 
Snt«9Ml maNoor of delta, rayt for dlfforoitt ranoos of 
proton using tfct criterion of Tldaunn etal • > have ua#d 
thla for calculating the integral fturibor of dolta*rays for 
deuterontt tritena» '!• ami i!e ««wi the variations of doito-
raye with reeidtial ranges far those particle* have b«tfi 
plotted. In f ig . (9»l)« 
?.o# UMMUM.M^Mm.MmmmmmS& « 
'-hilo asking f»e98ur«K>ont» f..lth nuclear taulisien a 
eoaprosise amongst the aceustaey, labour and tb© facl l i t loe 
available f«r nerfemlng the moaturoiMfitt i s indispenslble 
«• in the case of ether technlqije*a In the present experiment 
lso . Attempt tet been macie to achieve the maximure possible 
accuracy. in tho following we briefly describe various 
experimental proeedure* that have been eiaployed for the 
determination of different parameters and the stat ist ical 
errors involved in tho ese&sureraent of these parameters* 
47 h 
RANGE IN (cmst 
Fig.C2*l): Variation of the Integra! nombtr ol dttta rays w i th residua* 
range for different particles. 
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$«o» l«f caflfttftlna P:immM$ffl£ t 
,\t m htvt alrotdy diseutttd* tht stack under study* 
hat b en cxxM(id In the pretones of strong rcagnetic f i t ld , 
which w*U c«rttinly htw tent inpatt upon tht trojtetory 
of tht secondary partitle* produced in tht lnttrt«titnt# 
Thut tht scattering noaturtittittt pccrfovtMKi with Itarg* e t l i 
«lstt# at ututily don© when no fWKjnttie f i t ld i t prttentf 
wil l not givt t {Mart ©oulosi* scattering htc&utt «o©« 
mtojtttle tettttvifm effect wil l tlweyft bo cuptriflpoted w«* 
it* Seelde* thlt difficulty^ o*w eneountefft one taor© preblca 
in this ttack while following a track in carrying oat 
tettttrino ittetureiaeittt* I t i t due to typical f i tt ing of tht 
efaultlon pell icle* ovey glest plate* I t wst# therefore, not 
peetible to follow & track from on® plate to another. 11 
tht mttturtntntt *«re tntat, re$>trieted to fee dont on a «ingle 
plot* only# in or«S®-y to overcoat tht above tuentiontd 
di f f icul t i t t mm ha* to ntkt a proper choice of tht cel l 
length *• that the effect due to ntgnttie ic&ttesring i t 
nlniniced and' al to a suitable mie#>@j* of ce i ls ere available 
in a tingle plat®, giving the valut of scattering pert&etev* 
c< within the- ptxtilteible s tat i s t ica l error iitdt* -e htve, 
t ortfor#« chottn th© taa l le t t pvactletibl* ce l l length of 50 / 
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•«tf «haa1c«id that the aagnetl* scattering effect id alaeet 
eUedLneted* T# faci l i tate the a)eaeie?e**n.t»# • «OM|Mr«nli« 
batweett the adideaai otwibejr «f t e l l e and dip angle critetlaft 
f «r eelectlng a track la neeeaeavy* The aexlnun ¥il«n of 
dip eagle in «or eYlterian i e - l i 0 t** the **tf»®ee»eed 
•Kwlti«n9 and thue at least 9ft cel le ef ce l l eiae ftOyu aire 
obtained if* the eMtteaa) eeee of a track having dip angle 
"U* a«d arlginetifig at tha middle ef the plate* In »aat 
• f the eaeee taheveaet the maabear ©f eel la taken wa« ~ iOQ, 
Tha a«attarifi9 |Maa«ata»» ^^of^w** tbjae eatinaated mim 
®m* t%W) by taking CA and C^ to be $0 and 10©yw reapeetiveiy 
and fi m ?'mm* the atatiatiaal ewre* in 8 in tha fcbeenee *f 
ether aauraaa ef axraaac ia given by ~ TP t» where w la tha 
r»urJ3«r ef independent eetend differencee* The arvar a»ea» 
elated with tha value #f °<^®®M ** *^ l i» generally ~ Blt 
whereac in se»« caene I t la ^ 1M but, ef *euree» such eaeee 
are small, Hfte we wauld like to laentten that while 
ee tlnating the ealeeian fraquanaiaa af variant particle*, 
appropriate eerreetiane have baan t»»de far tha last at thaaa 
tree** which fa i l inta nur selection criteria but ec*ttajrlng 
aaNiaayaaMflit cauld net be ®ade ae thay f e l l a Hart a* the 
^4fliaam length respired r^«* ia f t tha plate ar the ajaaatapaliig 
treaxe <with g»>iO) falling undatjeur ealaetian criteria but 
»aaa ue*et*reneata an eunh tracks (carta tent eegitta tithed) 
aauld net be «d®» 
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Th© proton *eh#m of 5 equal to 8^3 or l»Oyd hav« 
boon usad f'«* tho ntsa determination by cone tint aaqitta 
isothod» "*ith the exo#i*ti«i of # *w&»f*nt which oro ©aaily 
dlstSiigitiehed »y the variation of grain density along theix 
paths* The scheeie f « 2» » 0,byu haat generally, been used 
for ehorter tracks* "or both the achonot nearly 40 cells 
have be on used* The uncertainty in th# value of D and thua§ 
the isase ^easurewnmt ha* h#en found to be ^ 13't • 
spending upon tho value of goc leea than or greater 
than 0,35, the lonisatSen jaeasurersonta a Ions tha tracks have 
b#«n done by blob (grain*) counts alone or blob and gap counts 
respectively* In blob counts alonet ^ 1000 blobs haw been 
counted ami ionitatien has been obtained to m accuracy of 
^3^. In blob and gap not Hod nearly 400 blobt have boon 
counted and the §ap l#ngth has b#*n chosen su^h that the 
number of gaps i* •pproxiaately one fourth that of tho number 
of blob®. Tho toniaatton la time determined by uising eqn, 
<%a4)« Th« eecurecy in the vaiu© of ionization estiiaated in 
this Method i t ~ m
 # Th« value of ionization, gdf has been 
found by blob counta alone on the "brook of tho prlaary 
particle. *.!+ have also studied tho vcrietlen of go with tha 
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depth of ^uis ief i 0ol.li.eie by ehosirtf the primary track a t 
various depths of the plate* "?e find that the value of 90 
varies with the depth upte 60yu from &i* aurfaee of the 
pell lele* beyond 60 yn of the depth the v@lu© of 90 has boon 
fowd to $>• independent of tho depth of the plat®* Tho 
•peclfle ionlsation* g** i t thus obtained frois the r a t io of 
9 and coxiw ponding value of go a t that depth* :i# have 
plotted the value of §© against various depth of tht plate 
in ^lo>(%?^» which hat bocsi craploysad to determine <|© a t 
various depth* of tht plat** 
»•*•!• lllfeS^Bdtols 
In this toeiiort w» discuss briefly how various track 
peraneteare may lead to tho par t i c le Indent! fixation* I t i s 
oiiviouo that th t determination of only one pmmimtm wil l 
not be euffltlejit far the identif ication of the part icle* 
and henoe a eoHblnatleJi of a t leeet tfc*e paraiKJt^ra taust he 
ueed for thie purpose* The following eete of ia®asureBi©ftt» 
have b@**n carried out for tho ldentif l«atien of tho ^ r U c U s , 
Tho stopping par t i el e* have boon Identified by 
pcrfevalng the following G^eurementt t 
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CI} ;:-,oi*}e vcrau* ionization, (i«»«i*5» 
(11} constant togitta method couplod with counting of 
integral nunbov of d«lta»rayt* 
Th# «on« topping tra«?s« htv® been identified by 
etudySno the specific ionization, g* and scattering parameter 
of tho traefe, I . e . , the o<~ g* method, 
2» 7, % J d ^ l J l j ^ j y ^ ^ 
rroei the rangowoaorgy relation C$.4) &n# say conclude 
that the ionia&tlon along it track is a function of charge 
am! velocity of the particle foaming the track* If v<»g* 
curve 1ft obtained for a known particle, sny proton, then 
©tun. ls>«9) and C?.i©) ®ay be uaed to find tleillor curve* 
for other p»rtiolot« Variation of g* w5th tho reelduai range 
for different particle® ha« hoen shown In ?lo>(%3\ How If 
wm mmmwt® the reclduel range &M cpeeifl* imitation of' a 
track then frost this plot tho identity of the particle «ey 
eaeliy be established unai^lguouely «• the curve* for various 
particles are well separated. 
The RMSS of elngly «md doubly charged pertleiee have 
i'-'Oen obtained by constant segltta tsieilxid, at discussed ear Her, 
52 h 
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uttfiQ D * 0,5 a ami UOyu proton sehesa® of Pay eta l * 
I n order to avoid a«bi§t*tty t i f any » in the ident i f icat ion 
of charted particles by coot tent eagitta sethod, integral 
mmbmc of delta rave were counted aver a reaiduai rang* of 
^800/U
 # The residual range versus the integral nuabejv of 
d©lta»rayu plots obtained by uaing ilarfcaa table for dif ferent 
part ic le have Nupn g i w n in ?ig*(o»i)« w# $e# that far a 
given residual 3f«»mt*t say 80(5 yu ami Integral nunner of 
deita»ray« the* particles raay easily be ident i f ied «a ia 
?.7.3» £j$e£LttfJjMlt&J^^ 
^He non»9toooinf particles which <3o not a hoar a?^oreciable 
change if* t r a i n density have been ident i f ied by dotcrnifiiiig 
the specific fenisatlcn anr* scattering par&TOter cK^oo>ef 
*Fh$ values of the ***o parcaetere, g* and * &r« found a t the 
sans* point* Prora eqrwt^»4) om» can see that *he grain density 
of a par t ic le of unit charge ie a function of i t a velocity, 
therefore* the scattering perermtire* R^ and 5<g of two 
»>erticlc* of oaacee I I , »®& ^  a * ***• P***1* of #*n»l velocities 
are inversely proportional to their ®&me<&9 thus, we *«ay 
write i 




 m q** fltot 3& known for a particio* say proton* 
similar plots for o t ter p a r t l e l t t »ay «&eiiy b# obtained* 
fig* (3*4* s t e w f *«»«i»" plots lor various singly ond €toufeiy 
ctergod partition* The table profMrodl Y^ narkot * has boon 
y&e*t to p lo t f'X'-g'^l for protons whiio the o t ter curvos In 
!:i<3k(2»4) have boon drawn with the help of t t e proton curve* 
• -0 may taention here t t e t if wo ifetoiralne t t e parameter* -x and 
9* of « track* i t aay oasily bo Identified with t t e help of 
s
-
:i3«*%4U *te SM»»S of t t e par t ic le f»raSn»$ t t e track s*ay be 
determined u$in«} ©«$M 2»'tl) *»y finding t t e peraisioter <* for 
protons a t t t e eane g* from s*ig»{2«4} ami t rot t ing t t e mass 
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•hy»# • t «» . i 7 6 , 390 f 1,949) • 
h i u ^ . , 4 i , m (i«fto>. 
t?T» T„ '-tQltffbefeU* !•!• Inaetata ami ::;.l). ver*ne«n * 
Hil. ?;*i<j.t 44, 1037 il^3U 
38 . % M w a t , *'-V". "*®«rti® and * l # l i t e r s i 
2nd. .ea<l« *.:c», •. 33, 41ii <i«*»3). 
!»9. *.'.'. i>liworthv """«J# tioldtaeic and !*, -iirshborg * 
Uuovo CinentOt tt» 113 (1*934*. 
30. { . . r s ' r c & l U l g h s 
cuifi aepmrt# '*•?*. i i t nwwv* (i9&4)t 
^upp* Huw* Clmtnto* 0«r. 1?, ?, 415 (i%4)# 
TcehnlqyM of H|gh /..iMrgy .•-? hysI es * Infersei#nce 
' >ubl 11 h#rs, J ne. M«w v«r!( (1061) p. 165. 
3?. r*..>. Ti**»a«, ; «"yi#«?<ie and ^#J« Merat i 
•
 : r o c . .-ioy, "oe» a \ 66» 10*9 (1<*&3<. 
33. -v.fi. o a n l t o n * f*#f-U <'antU* *«d i v ' « Kent x 
. h i l . tog** 43, 799 ttf*»2). 
34 . ?% i-'#thl©»«•«! * 
Arfclv PytAkB 17, 4 4 1 , ( i % 0 1 » 
m^m mm 
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tfo* investigating ths production fusettaniacMi of tiautsxons
 : 
ami t r i tons sstltt*4 in tha iiistaaraetiofta of &0 tisV/t ^ ^assorts 
wit a ttiuislon nuclei , HU 3 tar* vuth i * ^ ? hava bean analyzed, 
* • nave s&ployaci ths e l e c t i o n c r i t e r i a , v.iecuacoi in chapter l i , 
fa* carrying out vmim* sHHrniranants ana in a i l 1082 tracks 
tvere found suitable for the Esss«u*a&«ata» I t has, how#vej?„ not 
n#«n poeeibla to identify ~ Z* of a l l the tracks dye to 
astbl^ juou© identif ication aou another - 2. • of the tracks cither 
beeeuee of soma interaction© taking place very close to the 
s ta r f>@ints or cute to the dis tor t ions of ejsiilei on in thei r 
paths. «« have plotted the ssaea apectruo of singly charged 
par t ic les iaentlf ied fey i5<*§*} aethoi} in l*ig«t3*J,)« J.% i s 
evident ixori the flgo*e tha t a tees t a i l the par t ic les mm 
vrnttblgueualy identified* i'*en t»"ls>i3»i) i t has bean found that 
thaxe i s $ contamination of ~ Ifti ataonfot the singly eha*g©s" 
par t ic les , i t oay be xetas*iceciff ho»eve**» that even if «ae tefce 
th i s fact into account ios etutiyiiig vaj&otae chaxaetecisties 
of p» a and t the xomilt i s not appreciably affected* let the 
foi l owing us pxtserjt various emission «?*a*aete*i s t ies of 
davte*eits and t&tane v such as amission frequeney, csruox^ y 
specifies, i»omar»tiifa ami angula* <list*ibyil©nst transverse and 

















wa aav« aiso u%uu±m that* |»a*aa#t«*a fojt the protons observed 
in the pvaaatit iwoatifation* 
.•v® « • hav* aixtady p o i n t s out m chapta* U that €iua 
to iiaitat&oria in t'oilowing a track iron ana plata to another 
iietauaci of the typical f i tt ing of th«s p a l l i d a mi tha yiaao 
plata* wx axpaxlaantd atuay haft tjaafi confinad to carrying 
out neasuxaraenta on a aiwgia g»lata* Jaeauao of thit reaoon, 
«• aociaed to cava* saiat ivdy mailer aoiia myie in oxvx 
to got track* of tuff iclant ienjth* in a aingla piata* Jut «r« 
found that the naawxanant* m a aisaola nuuoer of t*aaka 
satisfying the- a&ova cs i tar i t could not b« mada aa a aufficiaat 
flutter of aaila for atattasin? naaausamant v*aa not avallabia 
aua to tha fact that tha tratka loft the plata* -0 in o*ga* 
to estimate tha exact fsaquaneiaa of the particles, the loaa 
uue to aoova a£faet hat also oaati taken into account in 
addition to the §ao*a«ta&cal ami other correctional *t Day* 
hovavcr, im noted that for pjraaaiiting the aniaaien character 
iatlaa except §m v idua pair a tar wa have conslciaract the 
corrector nualMftsa of tha partielaa C'>x^ es;>o.»uxny to gaomatxy 
only, 
i t nay b* patntart out that although our selection criteria 
select ptotoiia9 cautattMUi and tritona iha**ftft«* ret erred to aa 
6J 
P»4 and t l in tha ©amantyw Intesvale ~K%L%*®*W)9 1?\2§*JL&0) 
and (4<V1*7?» '.»aV/« seapactivaly* but in oxoex ta caclude tha 
pftrtlala* i?rt»uc«d in tha evaporation proaeaa tsa hava .nciufled 
in tha pxaaant stiKiy p9 d a«u t iyxwj in the tTioneutum intasvali 
"ia.2fr»Q»90)# (3,a3i»l»dO) and i*\S»0»I»?0} oaV/a reaped.! veiy. 
1 abia 13.1) givaa the fxaQuanaiiia of ai&aaian alan® with the 
observed anti corrected mnabara of thaaa paiptielaa in tha 
nanaiifeaa intasvaia Imaiaatad in aach caiio. .-it.; xa^acda to 
amieaiam aharactaxiatiaa of .«3 w* uaul* like to mention that 
tiu* to Ua&taUan* in foilming tha txacka f i m ana pitta to 
anathax ami our inability to carry out accurate -maaeusamattta 
an norw stopping txactea with g* > 10, wa haw* not baan a&lft 
to identify i l l tha H*»macl*i failing in ms asritaa&a aa tha 
iia3»mi«lai in tha aamantsasi interval ~ i<\yvi»?ft\;*V/g aa 
canftl4*c*4 v^ owki produce track* tilth g' > 10, -e ha¥*»ttau*v*s« 
iicccuntati fo* tha l«a* of auch i©3-tracks ta$ath*r mth tha 
gcorwtric anci othe.; loaaea ami astietatad tha amitalon frequency 
tftilth aataaa out to taa ~ i o . » .* %m) «*&*h ia naasly equal ta thi 
aedation frequency of txitone as 91 van in labl* l&l)* 
. ^>m*^**^W<<>0^i^^^^:^^<m>'m'tm*<im<W>« 
articles atytaitua obatavtd o. oiitu, aftax UatatotjU uaiaaion 
interval rattfetjit applying gtajaatdc aftas trequtsnc' 
iaaV/a) corotttiafia applying 
ai l Ilia 
r *MH«|l>vWW«<«W>ttHI*>^ 
p a2a»<V90 £»08 2^30 2BT0 3.6?jfcQ,l6 
4 %&mim*Q B% 956 1^04 1.3^.0.10 
t %Wk>U?® &2 222 2^2 Q» 9 8 ^ 0 4 
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t- mm 1 able (3* i ) on* may n o t l t e tha t the assiasioft 
f xoquenciea of >#d and t axa i n the r a t i o of ~ 10s 4*1 x«flptc» 
U v e l y . I n a a i i a i l a * atudy invo lv ing in texact iona catiaad by 
24 uaV'/e protons, ii&an © ta i * tiavo r©f>ojrt«d the r a t i o of 
2 
production of t r^sepa^t . ci**s to b* " 9:3i 1» anit?s?oka o ta l 
nave alao stati ica the aaiaaioi i fxaquanalea of p anci 4 m th« 
nttetantMR in taxva l of - (<V«KW3t4&)vi*7/e pair muaiiori pi&du&ad i n 
24 JOV/C p* nucleus coUlaio i*a «a l t ta6 from the atass w i t h i ^ > 3 
ami have found the y i a l d p<s* ataar of p ami <i t o b o (3b<& <V2) 
ana '»0.'^o. I ) xtsspfectiveiy. - e hava alao aattoatad tha pee* 
C#fita§aa of va r i ou * pax t l a l a * Ira the peasant inves t iga t ion* 
<>f a l l the s ing ly chaxjeti pajrUclaa iduntif iodk» p#*i and t have 
bc«n observed t o oa ~fc2 , 23 and t> ae©«paetivaly» ' ihu», w« 
no t i ce tha t of a i l the s ing ly cU jx ja i pajrtiGidS dautawma and 
t x i t ona canst i . tu t* ~ SB* , wftiich i s i n osKeoUunt a j rew «^t w i th 
tha r«**§lt reported yy J:,a»w*utau2t e t a l • v.a have also atudiad 
the r a t i o of i d * t ) A o * d * t ? i n var ious i ^ - i n tasva la and hava 
found tha t t h i a r a t i o remains p r a c t i c a l l y constant ov«r 
a l f l a y o u t I4g»intasval* a» l a avidant f *on l a b i a * 3 . 2 \ 
l a b i a C3.21 ua t l o of W + t ) / i i ^ # t ) i n d i f f exan t ^ i w t a u v a i a t 
tift mitttaxvala i<*• t ) / i pr*d*t) 
i TW12 } C\,249 + fVOSB 
i 13*10 } <X3aB Jfc 0.030 
uft»» ) aaai^ <\oai 
i2&»4& } aai9 ^ aoaa 
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I t Ms boon furthox ooaosvaii that in high o&eitatiofi 
• t o n «ha*a«taxlfta4 &y th# condition %}& l < -^-22*03*®#31) t 
tha yields p*« star of p, ot ami t aiu very laxy^» aoo»t tfrva* 
t&aa*, as conpasod to the yioles par star $1 that* poxticiaa 
for *ta*a *&th ?,< ^ 4 17 (<^V * u # a > * 0»J4)* *ha yioltia 
;jttx atar of p» ^ and t for the txm aaop&aa of staxs j i vu i i n 
i ai>le (3*3) iraiiaat* that ttiaaa $*astticlos ax© dittos* 
table i3»3) .nioaiot* PratguaAClaa of .V~; ami t in a tars of 
4i f f«rai t t ai&@&« 
i>«*t l«U aa»antun i n t a w a l _ J * l * J * a l m J D ^ 
4 Q.3& » JL&O 
t <*•&©• UW 
praootainaiitiy £«OB* otaxo with salat ivaly las^a*1 nutto*? of 
ivavi ly toniiirvj ^art icles aojNraspOEiaifH) %& a laaga anasyy 
tranafas to the taxgat nuclei , -,a fact , alaout &&> of a l l 
txltons#~&4^ of a i l tha tiautarona and ^ s*Zi of a l l tha pvatana 
havu b®m foynd to be attlttatl in atara ttith ' ; v : / t i , wrttesaaa 
thosa ataxa constitute only ~ Sato of tut tota l utara with ^ ^ 7 * 
2 « l & i *v<* 
n.79 i ft.ee 
CV17J a 03 
5 . 5 » ^ ft»i* 
2»31^ «\2* 
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t h i s r«euit la In jooa acconi «tith ihos« of ..*>>*anowic* etal? 
wit© h*y« also npmUA a value of -- 2S^ fair the stars with 
Hj^-IB ©f tha total star* with \>/T# t>a«ieisaSta «ft*ia nwa 
also obtained that-JO,, of a i l the stars with -n>o hava 
^-voiue $**ftt«r than ox oquai to liU 
3.2.1. j&wdU&miilrf^ t 
4
 *V * < ; V »«* < *W > • 
*•** tmacmtanoing th* amis slat* nechaniseia of dautaxona 
ami txitons w* have s tudio tha variation of avasag* amtsalon 
iroquerscics, #f u ami t» < l<|> and f^> as a function of 
av«x«9# b«avyt black* gs«y ami ahowa* particiaa, <«%^ • < : » ^ / 
< i;J> ami < a t> in <*lff«r«nt intervals ©f Wj^  t^ » N acid 
H% • 
(a) relations b«t«a*a <f> atwl <i4w> t 
tixaphs Dfctw^n yield par stair ami avej^j* mantras1 of 
heavily ionising particl«a, • i«n? have $wm plotted in $U$*{&2) 
£<** 4cut«£on* and tsiton*. ma nay inf«r Carets this plot that ft 
i I near relationship tatiat* between < f > anci < w v^ fox d ana t 
both. .»-Jwcsv«r, a*asi «tal^ iiav© repotftad a linaax relationship 
betv.ecn thane quantities fox dant^on* only, who**** thay have 
obicrvoti a qyaci^atie incs**** in ft «*lth - a^ • w# have 
found th# following xftlatloneaip* batM««n < f > and ^ for 
es and t i 





< * > 
O f t 







<f<4> • » • 0»g©4 * %IA1 <Hh> 
< f t > « • <va*a * *%?*» < a* 
(3*1) 
**«*« «§ i|iv« roiatiwi® botwooit < f > MW < i-^ > for 
d a n ^ t . Vocation of < f > with < ^  for thooo porticlo* 
hat b#«an shows® In Fig, 13,3)* * t any bo notict** from thlo 
f igure that fox x»th ^ and t th&m OKiot* a l ln#ar relat ion-
shi^i botiHoon < f / on& < »*^ > • "iho sftlatloftft batman < f > 
ami < ,*£> hav# «*©«» obtainab, &y uolnj tho uathort of looot 
square A, to bo of tha foJUUmliio, form 2 
< f d > » - 0.3b9 • <VUb^ <ub> 
< f
 t> * * a irr * a ooo < «£ > 
-iu'dlsr .relation* hava &iao boon givan by fttan otal $ of€ot*vsaf 
with a sl ight aif?o«anca in th® values of the constants. 
ic ) variation of < f > with < * > * 
»-it»B"tei Wna«»i'WtgWWw» ^ -rtix-.lBwM!- « . - ^ K N W * * 4 » V « •»» • - *%^w«i 
uov we present tho variation of avorago ftstasloit 
fraquonciaa with avajtaoa, nunbax of gpeay ts#fck*# ; s In tho 
piwioua two emm, < f > fox u taut eras v* and txitona ha* also 
bofii found to vosy linawrly -with av*.x^j«* m»»bi* of g**y 
65 h 
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ptf t i t l t f i as hm i»tai Ato^n in £l<|«t3»4)* Using nethoti of 
l eas t squares wc haw jotaiooc the following re la t ione 
<fd> * 0.430 * 0.34S <' <* > 
< f
 t 7 * - fl» 103 * !>,«»$> < U > 
i-sm Fig* (3*4) on# ©«y note that th« variation of < £ > It? 
the ease of tiouter «?s i s mm ca}Ad as compare*! to that of 
t r i tont* iWuro *^«in %J© »©en that ous r#m*it& a$M« f tljtly 
t&fh tlie on« reported toy Khan e te! in a a te i i a r type of 
»tuay* 
in th« foilowifi^ «• uiesuta the iitpenaence of ^ £ -> on 
average charjeci $vgmx mul t ip l ic i t i es , < i*a> . **e have- given 
the variation of <t> «dth < i*t> in Fig* (a* 3) fo* 4 wri t 
a%m also «NI fino that the v i t ia t ion of < f > «dth -< s ^ i t 
lineax. relieving relationship have bten obtained bettseen 
< t > *mb < ttg? for a ami t a 
< f
 A> * <VOT * <%022 < i4 > 
t t 
^teliair relat ions have al to been ^lvun by tihen ®tal* for th t 
variation of <£> with < <»8> fo* d w i i fxoei the above 
wiacutaioftSf f inal ly , w» eorw&luae that average eolation 
frequency i t ttxongiy dependent upm th© values of < M^ * 
<**H> # <• »««> *ne <i*#> am* that th i s acspiincstifie® hm been found 
to be l inear in a i l ti*o esse®* 
66 h 












lit© yleWte ^»f star fox dm»t*irarts ami txitono have 
usees* ob»€snr«si to 4«p«n6 u « th* valu« of raocMWitues interval 
chotftn* Xn 1 abl« <3»4l %i« have ijivon the «alesien irequeociw 
fox >, d ami t in tsw aixt'crtnt notHNttun mtervalB, rv.-soiy, 
- i Ow 23»Cw 40) ami ~ i «\ 4tt»<\60^ .i«ftf/c &a nucl«ort» *< e natie* 
that th# taaitaiofi fr#3tt*ney i s c^nsiuiurabiy jr^iicodi fox each 
paxt&ci* In th« f»<*ftentuni £nttgval~'(*»4?lLfV»ft)ti«V/B j w 
nuci#on as eattpaxmi to that ln~tA»2&»ft»40) UeV/s p«r nuftlton* 
1 abl© i 3*4) Yield* p«s *tar of p t u a«a t in two diff eirstit 
«<rs.«^ tUBt5 intervals: 
, outtsitura field* ,j©r stas 
UeV/cJ p cl t 
St'^ m >m»M«K^* •*/*• '»• »**• •*-*** ;<*t.»* **«-.** ""•'••* * * ^y«*B:-*i-.-,«.,i«it* ..0^-M*.*****/«K ;«.^*W»lfrr*W-i; 
^.a^0.40) ,L7i>i:0.U <\730i a«?0 0.144£ 3,031 
t<%4tw%60) i*i3f£* ^mi '%u$t o, oat ?*.<»*• aoai 
3»3» ^ W I L g i l l l & a i l M 





«i*il etal? heve J« n «»««* to obtain the differential enetgy 
(Aptctra of these particle* baviug Komeiit* in the int«rv«i» 
- i ^ a s » , 9 0 ) , i a » * l » a o ) and («\&a»l»?r>1 .i*v/c «S|»ectively. 
*e have jweeentad the diffexentiel enaxgy epeetsa of tiieee 
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particles in Figt* (&«>)• on* taay n e t U * that tha anaaegy 
a.ju-ctxa of p m& «* ,'V «>v 3.t>a\/->rt a i<xj x l o ; scale • $ * 
similar and that the cuivcs obtained mm not • t m i g h t Urtaa, 
$f has >€?er» giver* by K any woxkexs. >-.o nay al to note that 
t'ne mmsfen* of partlelua tiacraMW ftiovly «• ti» the mcreaaa 
of m®£$f in the beginning and thereafter i t ttaarta fa i l ing 
at t tp ly* *&*t in ti*# ea@a of tr i tona th« antsyy spectjwa 
exhibits Unco* oahavioiu? f ¥!.<§»{ Xb)bJF» *h« <*iff«c«ntl«l 
energy spectrin of tsltona r.ay IXJ jrapjraaantad by the 
following eapr**tlan»' 
wriferc .ii>)0t, is th« maabof of past idaa in anargy intotvnl k 
;>ru3 i. - d*-# ami a i » that wel l known anarjy ««pontian1u -c nay 
also write «qn* i3»$) In tha following f o » * 
log .* * « log M I) \3»6) 
-acre b Is anothax eonatant tsif f a,rant f#o» tha constant 
a^MMLCifHI in aqftti&lP* * f wa aaauna th® tciton snaggy 
apactstn as given in &\n. i3»6) than tha aolici Una in J?19. \X6)\ 
raiuraaanta tha baat f i t t i n g Una to our data* Tha constants 
a and b have bean dataaoinad using tha following r e l a t i o n a l 
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wh*r« x aaet y atond fa? t§*« values of loj i. and log -: 
rcscHwtlvoiy and w Is the wei jht a*si jnocl to the oaaorvod 
numbes of event* in aif tmsm% «»«*9y interval*. 1 he value 
of a ami b thua dtttanijiati •*• - ( ! • 36 ^ a 23) and (3,ft3+A49) 
veaptfttlvtlyw * ho value of it*® eonaiant a, if , the anacyy 
ux^oncnt, obtains*! in th* pi*#»«r*t investigation in in 
c isa jrcer t-nt with th« value - 2,^ obtained by stverol 
author*®**0 la alalia*- type of studies* This disagreement 
in the istteirgy exponent may J>© iaoeauae of t*§© ceeeonfefixetay* 
the SHMtsuxesient* due to certain Uiaitationa as Indleeted 
eaxiier, was xeetrleted to a single plate and ttnus stopping 
tracks w®m not available in one plate to *to tr»is§nt uav« 
Kissed a considerable nwsj&er ot' tritons m the iowtr ene*§v 
rejlon ~ ($0»|&A)<4eV* ^eeandly, the enextflf exponent obtained 
by above worker* wa* oainly f *s» tsxpettoeiitai studies of 
p*eten»nucleus interactions around 20 v*eV/«# whereas In the 
pxesent ease the nature and tfte enaigy of the freem particlaa 
i s entirely cliffamnt f*ora ttiese of tfea above mentioned 
studies* 
«« no*v proceed to present the anyulax dietdbutiana 
of p«d and tt **e have plotted the angler oirtri but ions of 
tbese 



























Number of particles 
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thfc mgalm «iSsij?lbuti«*s tot a i l t t i t t t par t ic les --ire siriljjx, 
-: t r,ay also bo noticed that a i l ttui distr ibution* msm an» 
isotropic ami th«^« i t atxoftg eoil iaat ion In th© fwzmx& 
e l rect i on in the tb.rc« ««&•&• '1 he <iejr«c of colUtaatis**, 
is> the f amass to the b a c k u p ra t ios lor p# d ®n& t» i /> , 
haw iscon given in la&l* i3.S> along vilth the i r respective 
average angles of cole si on. 
? stele; 13»$) $ ^ean angles of emission end farwaxu to ?>ack**axc 
ra t ios of ?, <* Hiii t* 
- axtici«8 *;;fcrttxttr, tan *-;it60ion iroxtNMDd/ 
i» ^2t»-?\9o fe3,^j,& a m i %21 
t <V SO* 1*70 9&.ft.£&0 a»98Jkl»20 
*n a tiit:ilar eKpej&jsentftl investigation» ~anieiNjfca e ta l 
have rc>:>ortoii thfc $mm typa of peaking in foistsjd dixection 
In the angular d i s t e n t i o n s of p and d emitted in s tars with 
''h u* ***• '£a*w*&id to teactaegd aratios fox p and (I jivon by 
them aire t 
F/U (p) » 2*0 jt 0,3 
?/d id) * 3 , 2 * %$ 
11 
i-start etalr hava studied the anjulax distjei&utioi* of 
of tzitorta having mmmtA in t**a inluuwal~iOt6»l»90)tftV/c 
produced in 24 UaV/e >.nucleus coiliaiofia fsms staxs with 
-h >yt ami thay hav* obtain** the values of etaan ancjia of 
atnla&ion and f oatwasd to iiafcfeWkSd satlo to b# tbi»0 £ 2»<M 
aa^caa* ami 12*8 it %2) «aap«*tiv*ly«, ltwa# we find that ous 
icau l t t axa i n f ais acjjjaaraiwt witii the vaiuaa obtainati by 
At has bfcesi o >oit«eci by many tKMtatra that tha avaaraga 
t o t a l i&onantuts of *§*« ieconaary oajrtleLa* ^rouuewi in Siaaron 
nucleus co l l i ftioris I s invaxiatit u&th wapaet to |«i©&Ky 
enarfyT2 i t foaa furthax fraan ofeaftivad that the ©xpc<ct*ti 
vain* of aotaafituta* < j»> • *| <Pj > • faar afi»isatr©g»t* 
tJistr i^it ion l a v * U 4 , wht*x« <rpj> a. a tha «#m value of 
txanavajraa faaoantftaa* I l ia avexaj© t*«ftav«*aaj not.c-nta fox ;>,d 
anci t in the prtstmt auu-y have ®aan found to bo ~ 30St480 
and 698 . e<A xaaoactlvaly* i f we substitute thaaa value* fox 
^
 ;>. > .a ai^ ova aoepxaaaion* tha avasao* noraantun valuaa for 
PfCi ami t ewe out to oe - mB, &12 ami' u9^ ,oV/c respectively* 
whaxaoa tha vx-jeriteefit.»lly ooaaanrai* values of < p > for ptd 
ano t a*a~4^ t 620 anti 1000 £.«aV/c r#ap#ctivaly. Hnia» the 
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axpactad as mil a@ the observoe values arc *.n saaaonabia 
a>jc««umt with each othar* »« hava shonn tha taoaentua ui»txi» 
uutions of pf«i ami t In rl9a. i3 .8U ^ 9«n«£-«l analytical 
«K^raaaion of th* fol lowing iosm li&& imm found to f i t tfot 
axi^aritaantal uata for ail tha partlciaat 
H{ > p)dp m o< (&/<p> 5n axp» ip/< p> > dp (3.8) 
witara p ami < p ; «§*© tiia nooantua ami avaxaga nomantUB of 
tha particles. . be values of tha eanatanta n ami (3 f*av# o#aa 
ckataanlnadi 'by tha nathad of tariala* wliaraaa the conataot •• 
haa l>«a» ©atteatad oy iiajfttallaliig tha axpraa&ion over tha 
total nunbav of partialaa* A least X *taai iiaa mm porfonaati 
and the vaiua of ' A . i ; . Cor aaeh partiaia haa naan faura* to 
ba winif?itr.u »*a stava jiv*m tha values of the con atari te thua 
ciatanainatt in labia (3»6)« 1'ha valu<ss of t^a avarajga noaenta 
of p# o and t ara also givan in tha aaeta t&bla* 
1 ahlai, 3.6 5 i -.'araiaatara of «qru(3»8) aim oaan Ejosaenta of 
p# € atusi t t 
articiaa Avaxaaa *>a*anat*ra of eqruvUb) 
p 0»40i»£ 0»0» 20. tt i 2«5 
« M # M a * -».^ •<«> «.:.•:«». «,- * w - •(*-•,»-. . * - ^ - , , w . w « ' " i i * w w..i«'i^'4tH»|t«lWA«*t.>i«^i.«w.'.M»i' — •-T" ' , ,Trf t t r - r ,~l l lTni - ' r r i r -Tr-rm-iiniiWfiirTr w rrri - g •itiBr'rnr -iff- a 'm urmir <W » i lW l H 11 1 11- mnnwwi—ini 
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uG h&fti also asttaatad th# t- : ion to dautaraii tm& 
iifluttcon to proton ratio* In tho tto&antutt int«rval~\3»2(Vflw49) 
ttav/e par nualeon and found thai* val»«a to b* l<J»2Qfc%fl4) 
ondi 1^28 J, 'flW^ 3> raapacUvalv* -anio**ka atai* and «*afar «t»l 
hava aiao taportoo: sitdLii- »s*uits for &e*4ta«o« to photon ratio, 
*n tha following ma hava i^vv.n tha * ami t / l ratio* In 
dlfforaAt BOBant* Intoxvala Uaolo 3*7^• *** nay notlao in 
1 able (3»?) that tli* d/p ratio has approKlaatoly constant valua 
i~0.40} from faataantiia a 25 to 0,40 i**V/c p«r nualaon and beyond 
this taaaontun vaiua thoxo i s a sharp datraoao 1» tha valu* of 
o/p and i t attaina a vaJUia o£~n. ifi# %«*i*H ia a-'jain nearly 
constant troR tha inotaantuci value 0»4C* v»*v/o p«g nualaon to 
onwaru value, t'mia9 %** aai> that d/p ratio hat a nearly aonataiit 
value in tho Boaanfeci rang* - l%29»<%4ft)aaV/t par nualaon anil 
then i t in a#aln appcoKlftotoly constant in tho interval ~ 
iO,4ft»Q»39)a*V/B pax nusloon* Faw» this- abaarvaa foatum of *Vp 
ratio i t apposes aa i f two dist inct i»*ch*ftlSBS sxo operating 
in the pgoUustloit of dsutoions, that la* an# fssfi CW2& 0a¥/« 
ta 0,40 aav/s par mjslaon and anothar from fl^40 JtV/c to 
0»3& i>V/c par nuclaoiw f l a i l s* rawita hava also boon report*©* 
lay -afar ©tal*'3 in a alalia* #t**ay involving intaracUona of 
24 a«^/c protons with A^d* nuclei. 
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1 abl« (3*T)i Itwi «*/p #*cS 1/4 a l i o s In th« m«Ki«rityia 
intcEvals^jer f»ucleonr I«ulcat©d 
0 # 9 0 » % a 5 0 , 4 t ^ 0 . 1 3 % I 0 ^ O . ^ 
0. 3» * n,40 <\43 Jt *%^ B '*• U 4 <*•<* 
0 .40* 0.4$ 0#i0jl 0.A4 0.4&4 CW21 
f>.4$*«\&0 M B i ^ * ^ 7 ^#24^0.14 
<W» • a&5 n.04 4 «\«4 JU23^ *.99 
-n 1 a&i« 13*?} on* tiling nit© cay be note*: that the 
rati®* ci/p ami t/o in dif feimtt t-ionontun int©rv*i» i n nut 
th« &»£»$ as r%>ortti<i by several tuttom* Mt in the px*a«vt 
€««• th* stat ist ico scrawling tciton i s poor enout^ h to say 
any thing «i>out t/<i ratio with certainty, * rea«on*i>i« value 
of t /u , hot;ev«r, n«y £»• obtaineti i f is* tax* inta account the 
s tat i s t ica l and othas errors involved in i t . 
1 he dynamics $f stsotvj interaction* may be understood 
f »<*» the stydy of hauronic interactions of elementary particle*. 
**» the last few ytas* ©nojjsoua ««ount of cxporifientaX data 
have ap^*ar*c on hatitooffehatlson coll is ions at various energies* 
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i.<*Yj tha vtrioua chaxactttlatlct. of tht final state partition, 
the txanavaxaa nommtuta tiiatcitoutlon ha* be«f* aKtanaiytiy 
studied. .8 the tranavexae Domonturn o£ a fsaxtiaia ia Invaxiant 
on th« longitudinal Loranta transformations i t Is taken to b* 
an inportant pax«3«rt«x in any phettaaanologltal approach to 
unsiajeatami the nachaniiM of Strang interaction** 
fox tha last ~ 3 ^ yaax* or »o vaxloua mxk*m hm% 
mm Intoraatatf in tha stutiy of transversa. nofientwi diatxibu* 
tiona of secondary particles produced in nuclear coll isions 
of pxittaxias with w&daiy varying snsrgls** ~>oiae of th« 
conclusions drawn oy th«§m say b*) at«»ari%«d In the following i 
-iohij3urai4 has pointad out that tha avaxa^a transversa 
©omenta* < pj > of aacondariss have always §sxactlsaUy tha satis 
vaiua (~4nou«v/e)« Jigi atal and **tead atai foava observed 
in their sxperlfseitte that - ;>. , increases «d.th the mass of the 
sseendsxy particle* # faeans of s tat is t ical analysis of 
pg m samples* rriesiianaear has shown thatiie ulstriUition 
law i s quit* sensitive to various physical pexansteis of 
hadxeni© interactions such as priaary energy, nature of tha 
secondary particle, nature of the primary* ate* «tte»pts have 
been curie by ttavexai ^xoup of workers to f i t tha observed 
oistilijutian of $*| *> values with uiff exeat analytical expression* 
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Ihe £oii<jwinj ty$>« of jcs^xal analytical p^-ui^txi-oution 
tunctian has bean f i t ted for p f 4 ami % in tho present 
•xptxlMntal atsuty t 
n ? 
^(>p|?«§pj * "* ip|/<P|"> ) mpm ip | /<p j> }tipj • • • t&9) 
* ac c*i»ta**t*l ti ami (3 hav# iMien ttitxi^atfcti by t\w v>vthoa &§ 
i s is i© f %«h«xeat oc has '&*m u^tMtxedLnoA by najMllslng tlwi 
«b«v« wtpr«t«l<m over th* Oi^l© mirai*«« of paxti*l«t and fox 
value of '< / » # i . to b« niniMun* Ih* value* of th*a# 
c^stsMitt, thuc detesealnocl, aro glvon In = able 13*S)» tlvt 
values of < pj> of p#d ami t axe also #v«n in this tabl*. 
*••»« Hav« plottad the j b^ r /vu txa-tuvcr^tt tiOKanturc distribution 
for p,u ami t in irig««(&9}« '.ac continuous curve* show th# 
analytical f l t a to the «%g*:d.&»*nt*l ^uta, 
iabl« (3«S}i Xhe p*x*»6t*st of «tm»i3»9) arW < pj > values of 
p»£l IDCl t * 
^H^-sw^a^^^Mnnvnfl^^^iivMiMpMWMK 
' t r t i c l s < p>f > uev/c i'summtws* of eqn# i3*9) 
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fvtaad ©ta3T4 if* ttudr study of M <*<#/c proton* 
col l is ion* with Agtis-iKttaai, h**o also sapartsd tlm <- j»|> valuaa 
fox p»d and t* v£ we COBHHUNI tho value* obtained by then with 
ous xctultt wo find that tho valuos a*o a.jfHPOKiaatoly the- samo. 
1 tft«s« f inuingS n;iy tlma l##d to tti# conclusion that < ;>-t > value* 
of uifforsnt soeo^ary particis* produced in hadraffenuelatia 
col l is ions ar« Ifltispanasfit of ths nature and snaggy of tba 
oaam partic lea, 
3*41* Variation of < pj> with paxticls K m * 
ins 1'aola (3»7) ana say aa* that <! pj> valuos for 
tiiffsssnt partiolas inexeaa*) tilth th« pajetifcio etast* 1 h« 
variation i t f mmA to t*e of regular nature in th# case of 
P#d anti t» t»« h*v* found ttc following empirical relationship 
to b© satisfied )>ctii«qn < pj > and mass of tho particle t 
< p) > » KM11 • . , . i3»10) 
whort u 1* ths portiels mass (^pressed in tsxntst of photon 
ciass and K and a axe coast ants, **« have found the value* of 
tli® constants - ami % % the method of least squares, to m 
3^0 MOV/C and i%74 jt a 07) roapactivsly. #»n enptrleel 
relationship of th« swao type has also $wm attained by 
Msssd atal ootwaoii ^ pj > aftd particle a**** they tiavs 
reported tho valyo® of the constant* K and o to oo 3^2 MaV/c 
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one* (*\9* £ %W) respectively* kgll etal if* the study ©f 
aalaeion ntechanlam of ie-inuclei product to the interaction* 
of 2JU4 a©V/« proton* with nuclei studied in bub 1© chamber 
have alfto obtained & ainilar dependence of < pj> <m the ©aea 
of the particle. 
«»e rtow diatuta the variation of rcean tsanavaga* 
faoaenta of deutafon* and tjeitosta with the emission angle* 
in *; 4*3* (3* 10) the value* of < &*4> have b«on plotted ajaintt 
i»if t«Mnt insula* intervale of th«$« particles, One way see 
in thi* figure that the <' pj> dapenOence on mission angle* 
for d and t are atoll*?* -mad etal have alio found a 
similar behaviour of • &g > dir>eml6nee on the angles of 
anlseian of those particles, 
i^ o* inveatigating the variation oi <"pj> with 
shower multiplicity, M «• hove obtained th* < p| > value* 
of d and t In ttarea i-itexvai* of **## «he*a*t#*i*«d hy 
>*ft* 4 t &N< wt* ? and i i ^ a* lh« value* of <p^> in different 
interval* of H^ along with time* ccpoxtad fry "hnatf eta l 2 4 


























Fig.(3.10): Variation of pT of deuterons and 
tritons with lab. angle, 6|au 
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?3bUi&9) i valat* of < p |> in cliff asont a t intowala 
r^.-*!**^-.^*^.^.^.^!^^^ «•>•"*««••* W > W # W M W I W M m > 4 i i l K t » > » -*.,»w*» ,<«0*m -**-..«*. «,,-».<4»j4«nW»MiR'.iM>. "*.;•**>-*»•.**#(• 
^ r n i n t * 44d jt 17 ^ i i 20 ;>i0 £ 19 
wotk t 96ft 1 34 3% J£ 24 B03 ^ 90 
^\mmi e 431 jt 24 47ft jt 2? 455 ,• 31 
etal2 l f t Sfcft «£ 36 ft90 4 62 toSB 4 6ft 
appears tnat < py> valuaa of d arm t a r t ind«j»anasnt of th« 
;.fi value, tidnavax* wa notice that < i>. > vaiaaa of tsitona 
In cliffsxant ^ - i n t a s v a i a ar© not unifowa* I h i i ©ay i>* 
attr ibuted to the fact that tha s t a t i s t i c s in th i s east la 
24 
ra f t e r very pooa* Mtaad a t s l * in a similar atmiy, have also 
reported the ^ ir^epentionce of - |K > values of thsaa 
par t ic le*. -ince, th« nature and the onexgy of the pxinsxy 
paxticl« In tha peaaan* investigation axs mt i^a iy diff exent 
i'rorj those of the expajeiisiant of »"*htisd e t a l , therefore, th is 
observation would load to tf*« conclusion that < pj > of 
diff «Mnt aaconciaxy par t ie las axs indapsm&ant of tha nature 
and the snaxfy of the primary par t i c ia , the tharjeu shows? 
mult ipl ic i ty and the angls of amission* 
lha longitudinal mo^ antUM distr ibut ions of p td ami t axe 
given Flgs«l3»JLlU ** co/iiaon analytical function giv«n hslow 
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t o f i t the em^axi&efitai data on Im&ta&tnal roo*aa*tt*» I p J 
of n , c) and t hm. been t r i a d and Wft tiava fount* * « ing l« 
t n p i r i t a l expression t o reproduce tl*o axpaxijaatitai data* 
i-«i >I|^ J )ldpy • * U i ^ /< ! P|j> ) R ® t p - U ^ J / < l i \ l > ) l #^ f 
• * • i 3» l l ) 
it as* t i ie constant* r» and r hatva H^^i dataasaifiad by ncthod 
of t r i a l s and i nc i den ta l l y the v l u e s of n ami (3 f o r p,d and t 
coma out to oa the aaata* v i s . , 1 <u*i UO seapae t i va l ^ the 
valua of the constant • i t d i f f e r e n t f o r d i f f a x a n t pa r t i c les 
and haft hwm aata» i f *ad by noffsaiifclng eqn. C3»li> ©vox the 
t o t a l riu^bar of the par t i©laa fox «&i«h tha 4 i atari i jut lon i s 
i»equi*#&» 4»f ainJtsu» X • t aa t has bean {M^ffomad and X. /k»fr» 
has bean found t o b% n lniaun* 1 ha values of tfea eonatant --* 
foar s»*d ami t • * • ~ JS*759 %&4 ami ^*77 U4©y/c) r©aj»actlvaiy» 
*n 1 ai>ie l & 10) *#a hav# givan the valuaa of < \ p^\ > of §»td 
ami t atrtainaii i n the prose-nt axpajeteant and also i n another 
axpasitiafit i nvo lv ing IntaKaatlons of 24 aaV/« protona w i th 
*+g*i* nucle i of fiuciaaxa amilAloiw *•** t a the eaaa of < ^ > 
dlaottaaad ftariiw, < | pL i > vaiuaa of d i f foment paxt le lea do 
no t 4apa**d upon tha nature and the anaxgy of the p r o j a c t i i a 
which i a obvioua txm Tabic (&14)« HCSC we also f i n d tha t 
<| j ^ \ > vaiuaa o f p»d and t i n the t**o anj>aate«at*t w i t h i n 
exp t r ineu ta i cx^or l l ' i t s , ax© the sa@a» 
8! 
labia (3»I0) t **ha valuta of <j p^\> tor p.ci and ti 
*> re tent work 
p 234 £ 9 223 J; $ 
d 297 jt J£ 345 jt• » 
t Wlk *. 3S 417 ^ *>0 
^*»)'>^Nii|Ww^>»fl*^»»'^wr'n«H'tf^^ ****»#o*i 
a. 7,1. Variation of <i p,\> with particle i^ aaa i 
¥xm labia (3*1^1 one may concXudc that ! pjj> depends 
upon the taaas of the parUcI© and, ofeo»xtat thia dapaftdanct 
i t of tojao regular nature, at in the eata of ^ . Htxt 
a jam *»# may «Kp$«*© the < i p^\ > ae>emi«iK« on th© particle 
eiaaa With tht help at the following empirical jralatlom 
< i ^ i > • tto11
 XIJ,L.ll.Jl.. i3» ja) 
«4»txt fa i t th* particle Mt t in uHita of' proton matt and K 
ami n ax« tha con a tan ta and thai* valuta havt been detaxtalntd 
ay tht petuoc of laatt aquares* I i»t valueo of K and n to 
obtain*! a*a 224 MaV/« awl C»\67 4 *VU) jrtapactivtly. in 
another axpaximant Afoaaa ttal » whila lavas tlgating tha < I p l^^  
daptftdaiita an tha particle t®aa«» Havt found tha vaiuoa of 
tha tortatanta & and n to im 221 t ev/c ami i f l 903£ . r'0i) 
roa,>ectively. 
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3.7.2. gsm&mm at < i *\| Z-MX MmM atxmx.ml%teUul\v 
«e have studied the variation of <\ p^\ > values far 
aeuterens and tritens In different Mft- intervals at hat 
been given In Table (3*JU>» «• are al»© giving the results 
ojtaincd by i%h»afft fetal in the same .^-Interval* fox 
tax the comparison sake, i t i t owious free* the table that 
labia v3.1l)i The values of<|pn>in ciiifereni ^-interval** 
'articles <!Pf|> i»eV/B) 
»« $ 4 S s< >4f $ 7 ii.>, 4 
'resent «J 31? Jt 1? 298 Jt 15 301J 17 
i-xpt. t 453 J 38 S»IB £ 37 W S i 43 
cl 343 £ 32 334 J 46 364 ^ 42 
* i e M & ) t 473 «+ 71 3% + 5>i 3?0 * 67 
< I -
 u) > values for d ami t do net aspem! on *8 -interval 
selected. i t alee shotm that <l i y ) values fax ultterent 
particle* uo not chanye appreciably in different ^ i n t e r v a l e 
tven if ye change the nature and energy of the project!la. 
3.7,3. M&JkUm a t / ' JJ.J >^ilJauaaaJLftj^Ljffiiiil<^ 
s in the ease ot < *y> 4istributlens9 we have else 
etuaieel ihmo i\) > variation of <* end t «ith their angles of 
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Fig.f3.f2): Variation of average longitudwa! 
momentum,<$>d>»of dtuterons and 
tritons with lab. angle, 6 lab. 
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f ig . i 3,12) that tht> pattaxn of < I PjJ > vaiiatlon fo* 4 and t 
•r& ali,oftt aiwilax, At exacted tho valua of ! pu - I t 
maximum at d^ • ?P ai«i then starts falling and i t rdnltmjo 
around wL * 96° arid than I t IfM&aroasaa and attaint a mmimm 
value at -^ * B®°. /*t»aa£ atal in th#iae fstuoy uave observed 
the tan© variation of <| pjj > with emission anjlo. »e may 
again note* here that th«. l p, i> variation of p#d and t with 
thtir angla* of aniaaiafi It lntfapamiafit of ttu natur* and 
energy of th* projectile. in tha and of tiiis diacua&iofi wo 
tifty eonclutia by aaying that tilt overact longitudinal ttotr.ftnta of 
dautaama and tcitont and thai* dep««d«?i«a on ahd^** nuiUpli . 
c ity ana angles of ©mi talon a*ft IndajMndafit of the nature audi 
energy of th*s priri*ry. 
-'V track pair incurrence «* tican two tracks of tha 
sama partial* ******** in tha aama event aatiafying our 
selection cr iUri* . In star a with ^h ?» aimultan**** «si*sien 
of d and t of neiMmt* greater thar* fv3& and o,aft GaV/* 
raapoetivtiy Uavc jbnian oimarvad in 31 and 3 a tax* reapactivaiy* 
lha fr**u*n*i«* of ©ecwrrajict of dauturofis «rju tsiton* have bem 
fourni t o a t ^ H%B7 £ JUifc) ami 16*12 jt JUW >^ *«*pa*tiv*ly at 
eoaparad to sin^l* track*, i t hat hum tuxthar observed that 
tho ay***?* nwifcar of b**vily ionising tracks in such events la 
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relatively iarjer wxmsm® to that f«* ai«fta track avanta* 
tha *ain$ja*aa nusa&>«*a of hisavily laniainf psong in a ana t 
track uoJU avanta ag« 12 an«i J& respectively, uhaxaaa, the 
faaxisaue*
 i h -value* fox such star* art 32 and 30 rospactivaly 
and tha av«#a§« haavy poong 8MnbM» <' *%> tea? * «*M4 t track 
pai* atara a*a UJU26 jt 0*9) and (22.m,£ 2»7I) respectively, 
lakioaav atal In their study of |3»ityci«u* i^#ii*> 
eoUiaiona at l%% aaV have saooctati * cross~section for tha 
track £>ai# fosaitticn to ba ^ 3ft of tha aingl* track, in 
anothax atuay S-gii atal a hava o&aaxvad the track pair 
irequartcy of tta3 to £»a - TJ .1 JL U2}% canpar«<i to that of 
ain.jl© track fajcuation
 # wha»aa i*fan otal8 have jiven the 
t-ro^-Ky of H.3.t«ck pair f „ « » « « , to b . ~ ( T . 1 * Mi* 
of tha ai.11.9la trACke. Howavajr, i t stay ha noted that n» track 
paii1 ha* b**n xopoxtari by lakiOaav etal In the interaction* 
of 9 SaV/ie proton* tilth *g ST rwciai, Banc* ana nay concluea 
that tha track pait i of & ami t ax* proauaaei In intaraetiona 
at relatively U jhe* iftcl4ant *I%«#§1«* ami £sm at*#* with 
high** <h-vaiu*». 
»*ava*al woj*aj«arBi*T in tha stuay of the amission of 
Ugbi fxagMnt* such as dtutftson*, t i t ton* ami a«»nuclei froo 
nueisar <liai.fitafjratl.011a have c&aarved that tha emission 
'85 
Probability ox tteooo t'rajiacnt* increases with increasing 
nmbm of heavily Ionising tracks, 1% m i i j . v3 . l3 ) w# 
have ahown th« ft«avy peons oifto dlotelfattttOfMi for ueuteron 
audi tslton ataittinf star* and fox the** proton osittiny atax* 
in which no a and t arc ototosvodU I t i» evident that N^  -
uiotzl buttons tor d «Dd t trdttimj * i « a aro almost airdlax 
whoso** i t i t quite dif i*x*iit tor Hid stars xn wtueii proton* 
hav* boon obsoxvod* in 1 abloi 3. J2) the D«an values of h«avy, 
grey ami shower tracks for p t 0 arm t producing stars with 
labia i3»!2)s Iho saosn valuos of - h v i« and u^ fas doutoron* 
triton »raJ only proton emitting star* with 
1'ypo of star < w^  > < *U> <w§> 
A3.i$*t\*5 4.M&H.O0 a*74£ a 9 5 
17.i%|^34 S,9%-%34 10.31 J; 0*35 
JB«69|*a>*2 &•§*&<% 37 *, 45 jt <V 59 
ii|j>/ 7 h*v* boon <jiv«n« K* my soo h#r* that wtiiio svorafo 
charged sfrowor ny 1 t ipUcity in ease of p#ct ami t stars i t 
a.>prcKinately Hi® SOB*, tho ovoisfo rtunber of heavy traska for 
d and t f i t t i n g star* la oonsiaorobly laxgo cot^arad to tha 
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that -c'ov d and % anltti»g ata*a tha tha paak Is situatad 
*w«wi % • IS «Himi tho pisait valtta in ail ©tha* at«*t i t 
around ^ * 0. %m*$ i t i t tvldtnt fraci thit distribution 
that o and t gueoduttian la es«*tfa fxaquant in case of high 
excitation atari, that ia t star© with relatively iaxgar h« 
•inilar xtaulta havo also haafi ra|*®*tati i>y irfan ©tal and 
takibaav atal?7 
m oM*x to check tha paamihiilty of pirn abatsptlon 
in triton tedttiaft* at sapoxtad Uy Yaairr amJ irfan stairt 
we havo !ituoi«S the variation of av^xajc ah<*sas nuitioliclty, 
< ti^ with < a^> foe triton ^e«ausin9 ataxt tmi atba* ataxa. 
one oty see in i;i9»i3»A4) that in bath tha c&aaa < *»i> 
intxtattjt with tha intraaat af < u^ > • -*iw *»y aiao a&aarva 
that < i<s> in «iif£a3ta*tt i^»ir*t«*vait a€ tvitan an&ttiitg ataxt 
i t siig'itiy amalUr atapaxoci to i t s tazxaaptndiiig vtiua fox aii 
othax ataxa* -e hava aaatwact a linear xalttlanahip ha r^aan 
tha variation of < n#> ami < r^ > of tha follow log fonw 
1 he constants a ami b have »^«n uatamtintB' hy tha catthod of 
waightad fitting <*£ least a*iuax«m ualng a?s«. (3*7). Fax tha 
txiton ataitting ttaxt tha valuta of ft and b hmm been found 
to be f\489 ami 0,d44 xatpaativftiyt utuia ior all athax attxft 
th©a# aica a.39S ami 2.M3 xaftpaftttvaly, 
* 12 
V 
Fig.(3.U): Variation of <NS> with <Nh> in stars with 
Nh*7: (a) without tritons, (b) with tritons. 
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?hs f l ight «****#»§# in y. U^> value in every i-J^ -
intoevaift in the c%»© of txlton e td t t nj s t a r s compared in 
i t s valu© for a l l other s t a r s , may be «lth*r iuo to s t a t i s t i c a l 
am* other oxrors involved in ths i.",c$aiMtt«i)ts or clu« to the 
abaocptlan of piotts in the p>*»c©st @f txlton or.as&ion &s 
efivl©d9««l *>y V««i«J/ Jut tJ»t diiimzmwe in < **s> value St 
each < K| > valu« i s so casts! siefit tha t th<& poss ibi l i ty , 
hmwm rnmll i t night be, of pious otiiwj a£*s©jei>*!t in tiM 
case of s ta rs pros&wino, txltons raa? not b« to ta l ly aeuioa out* 
*•«* 4MMpi«» Ujli s t t l t*sv« r©oorti«i that a t ths most^lOs* 
of the to ta l iiAf*u«l«£. p«*3*i»a«i »*y bo tiue to pion absorption. 
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mtimti Jimil IMM 
Aft** hawing #v«ft th* naci»xin©ntal result* on th* 
aalaaiofi of 6aut**on*« w* now i«5h to explain that*) reaulta 
in t*m« of existing th*o**tlcal raotSel® f o* th© u«ut«ron 
emission. i t ha* t>*«it obwrvoi1"0 that m appreciable nur.b*r 
of dautaraiMi hatving «n«*gi«* *ight f**ei f «w faaV to aavasai, 
7 
<i«V &m anittari in high anosgy n^ ai®*** dtai«t*g*ati*na* Yoxic 
lifting 3 }uoj»rtional counter telescope and Jtcu*«kna* and 
vwtli? ttaing a cloud chaobo* *#j»ajrat*iy stuoieo the esitaion 
pioaucts f **• eax&ewri target Don£>axu«*j by 90 M«¥ nc-utrona. 
1 he deutfeeon* obacrvod in these expeiln^ntfi were found to 
bav* an«*gi*« f*on fan M*V to — t^ teoV, w&th maxiaaaa &*tat*«fi 
fcO and 70 M«V# Th* *mi8*ion of thcac- daut**ont> ha* £>**ft 
accounted for in term* of their f»*oclu«tion t»y th* $»i*te.up 
9 p*oc®»* augg**toa ay Chaw and Cblrtboggo*; .-s th* theory la 
a?plic*bl« only to light nuclei» an axtention thocofo*** haft 
oaeri t&aci* »y ila&toajinA' oo as to m*k# i t applicafelo to heavy 
nuclei, the calculated pick-up cxoaa»a*ction i s found to 
f a l l off tilth i$)«xgy as i."°, onu th* contxiixition abova 10GH*¥ 
uu* to this p****** i» imm& to ho *int®$t nogiigibl** 
3iran#tl«!ri** uaing th« €#n«*pt of indivact oi«lb»up pro***** in 
which a c*acoa« nueiaon 1* aasurceti to coaieoca uith another 
nueloon of th* nuclei a to cjiv* a dautaxort, hut b#*n aoi* 
to *Kpi*in th* a*po*UNmt*£ moult* on aeutaxoae having 
*«««gi#a up to ~ 200 &*¥, tiowavar, o«yona thia «n**gy rang*, 
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the uouteron jNeodutttion coulu not be #xr>lain©ti turouyh 
thl» psocoaa* Mt|se*iisente'*3'*A3 have revealed an appreciable 
cxooe-ooettei) fox the deutexon production thxough the 
psroceio P£P#TT)«, tftit the aeutaxon yield ,>«r stajf eaieulatea 
Oft the basis of this model coula oniy He explained in the 
enexgy interval of — l20Qw7aOH*eV, Howevo*, several 
authosa2**4**'* have obtejvedt in the interactions of ^3^eV/c 
oxotona «titli dlffexeat taxjet nuclei, the cieutexone with 
energy fxen fee* »*eV to s«vex*ii <ieV« ila^eaoxn h*e enviaages' 
ih« production of high energy aeuterone in testae of direct 
production in an elementary process of high energy pmp 
eolliiiori* Jut theae calculations have not net with success* 
•**tter ami Pearson have suggests*! that the deutexon 
production nay take place by the pairing. of tv^ o cascade 
nut icon a. i s proton m4 a neutron* having saoli relative 
»OfiMntunf developed within the struck nucleus. Ihelr 
calculations were found to compare Mail with the sxperlf»s»tsl 
result** haa»ovo*t the aata cm deuteron s&iftaion fsen these 
t*p*rla*fit» we.ss eonf ined to aeuteron tamaenta ot i weV/c 
•mi at»eve* Various other aodols have also keen proposed A%>i9 
to explain the ;^r**ucUon of deutoron* but TO have f otmd that 
their prodlctloti* sen not ««plain our •Kpcri&cntal re suite. 
jitaiee# we havt not coneidorcd thee* in detail* 
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-o feel that w far th* atyoy of aewtcjron pxtxiucticm 
boiow 1 a@¥ has not rfec^iveo tha iJx-apex attcation in tho 
sense that tho data which have S»©®« uoeri to test the 
valiuity of v;ul XJ» rowels do mt oclmj to »-mjl© 
oxpaxlnoitt* Ih« data, if c o l l e c t s fm® a ouiglo oxpttrinont 
covering as wltfa an etiargy intnivai a* possibia, should 
obvlou»ly giv© a bottox undofOtantfln? of tho ^xobleru »ha 
i.Oi-k doacribod h*«w ia an attanpt in this tuictetion* in 
the following w« with t* prosont soeia lnpostant theoretical 
modal a ami to compare our areaulta on ueut«xon awl a si on 
with tho pxodlotloiio of the uor.c of those ttotioife the 
conclusion* tUawn f jam the tii&cuasiana have aia© been jivan 
in the and of this chapter, 
4.2. jL2junx*ttJtt*j^ri^ 
.*ty atfampta hm% baati raati* by <iif f«c«nt workara 
to explain tiit o^at-rveti feature* of tiautoxon emission* in 
the following **« discuss oniy tho** rcoeel* which are capable 
af explaining th* wsiasion ch*x*ct*xi*tlc* of Ocuterooa, 
Involving th* 
interactions of 90 MeV n«»* trans with carbon nuclei ,-;tHJterons 
«**• observed having en**gie* ri^ht fxais a feat M#V to~vfiie¥» 
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jvjuiai tilttstbutton of tfitst Utauterona «ftt found to 
tmbibit cixoiit} paakitta in Hit fotwaai ctlxtctton* Thata 
axpaxiaantal f indlngt nada .at Inpaatltila to intaxpxat 
thtlar amission in tacat of avapasatlon pmaaat oocauta 
•cc«tfdii<i9 to ttia pjetsetletiont of evaporation thtwry* #tha 
evaporated paxtlelaa tltould show isotropic anjuiar 
oittributian* Utaw ana Uoldbaxgar puafoxwaxti an altarw 
nttlva aKplanatlan in ttxnt of a fstchtnitM* eaananly 
knmm at ' iick-u,?' pio*aaaa ;n wti&ah a pcaton i t wvitiKjas* 
to oa tranajtaxxati fxwa th© target nucleus to the paaslmj 
neutron. ls% oanaxal* in thit pxaaaat* an inaicient nucleon 
i t a&fuittci to pleli up directly a nualaon of aultabl* 
oocMKitu^xoB tha surf aae of tha nucieut to iom a uouttsoit* 
*he pxocaaa may i»t txpjmatati in tJie following fo*n : 
£«utl«u« A • rm«-lfiof} •"•—» fsyeiinia 0 * d««jta*ofi i4»l> 
v.aevv and lioklbasgajr calculated the cxaaa* aattlon 
i'or tho psocaaa *mi thowad tiiat tiie thaosy was tola to 
xap*orfuoa the than «xi»t ijj aata on dautoxona* in thai* 
ctlcsilttiona they, hawovax» aaaunaa' tlitt a l l tha Iritaspaationt 
involving parUelot other than incltltnt nucleon m& tht 
one with whiaft i t i t to coalesce to *jiv« t ©aytexon oay be 
ntflotttd* i?os light nuclti# which axe xalatlvaly trans. 
pacttit to mialaona with anaxgiaa i^f»f» ;";®V and abova»£t 
i l I JCXK-J approximatiofi and thaxa£or«t th$$e j^aultt esay at 
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a*>f*li®di to tli© ti<nit«£ori* e&Lttafl imm light nuclei* *iut 
the calculations c»j»ie<i out by ^vm ami Uo-kibextjer a» 
such can not &e applied t» expi&ln the deutexone emitted 
f SOB Iteavy nuclei* Helcfei«rin» VM3Wt?ver, extended these 
calculation® for explaining the rt.-sult* on deuteRWie 
;>r*Kiuc«ti in heavy nuclei interaction** -he cxo»*»*ectien 
process 
pur nucleoli fox tit* pdcluup/r-wy ibe written in the texts t 
cr - * f#7 js i f f ' ^ U ^ A u.#v) ^ en2 *••• 14.2) 
where t. (£>100 ^eVl I* the energy of the* incident rtueleon* 
iieiufjarm su^jeeteu" that for * e©fa§*axtaea of the theoretical 
result® with the experimental values, or;*, aheuld toko into 
account the tac t that the deute.«>nt being a loose structure, 
;..*y «ecily oMcintegvct* while escaping £«*» the nucleus. 
ii# a*suiiei that the layer ->t the nucleus* effective in th* 
KiCk-up praceae ha* a thickness so (the vacuus of cpher* 
containing isne mtcleon), jjeaftureu in the direction of 
taction @f the tfeutcson and on the e&cape aide of the 
nucleus only* ?hie i s , however, an arbitrary choice* He 
l e s s 
r Marked that the value nay be even /than ro* Thue, the 
effective thlcknoc-e of the rtiieleue eay foe taken a* an 
a&juetahle pa^eneter while making ce&nariaott* of hi t 
calculated result* with the experimental one* 
1 lie :>ick*u,i crees eection obteinett by Heietoenn*# 
although very lar^e ocounti 100 ue¥9 f a l l s off with energy 
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as fc; • ilDw©v€J?f «veo at higher enejetjiea of 11MS incident 
nucieoft a larje mmbvx of aetitaurona with encrgie* above 
the evaporation range *«*• otisserveei to be ©Mtiee* in nuclei 
catint«9»etiont« doraneaen* there?oref i*xop©»ea" t*m altex* i 
native proceeees for v*sut@xon production* h&&&&&**§ to tfce 
f i r s t ,>roce*aa the incident m&cleoa la visualised to 
Interact «&th til© nudeone in the nticiewe .^ rottueing 
cteuteront and pi»fc<cs©o«e ana the second proceat envltftg^a 
that the tieut««of»» »*•*? f o«*es as a insult of oeeond order 
oxotota* in trt&ch a caacaue nucl^on til relatively amalier 
eoctentiiB picks up a nueieen from the target nucleus to 
f eaa a dcutcron* 1 lie latter oreceae ha* oeen referred to 
a© indirect piefc»up procec*.)* fcxpreaaion (4«3) for the 
croes»t«cti©« of deutatron Cessation s.ay, he*evex9 alee be 
uQ&i here* in the preeent atudy the incident particle ia 
pi*neeon» therefore* there ia no ctueation of ucutcron for* 
nation In the cirect picfe»up procece* «e have, therefore* 
uaed the indirect pick»up proceec** to calculate th© OBieslon 
frequency of detiterone for comparing with tht tittperioentc* 
value* 
4*2, 3. aJe*ttta&«iiaftatt^ 
At ^a« o*«n ahoun by - a r t ^ i o h t * and %»**fo*d ©tal 
that deutorene K*y IJ« produced *n p»p collision aa Indicated 
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p * p "•»"»••"-> 7z:^  • 4 . . . (4«3) 
i-XtXiricental atuciiaa of the skive rtacUon and Its inv«tiaa 
p3coc«aa# tfoat i»# T^* d —» P • j> at law af*«tsgiaa# "*^  tram 
casslad out to d#t#setiin« tha apiri atf pi*»6Mraona« : urther, 
axparitaantai inva&tiaatiafia*2* A 3 t ^ of reaction (4.3) at 
coiqaaxativaiy ru jntti ©aDru.es shouoa a bump in the total 
tros;*-section at an an«vyy - &oo ;.fV# ?ha croaa-section 
*«aa o&aaxvaci to fa l l rapidly ixsiaw and above ttda anaxgy and 
toacana naaxly s a » at analgia* ~- 3W1 and — i*vw M»v» ^U 
tttasa axpaxiaantal f fectus-a* wcra wall raproduc«6 by a thaory 
tiftveiopoti by f-aiWalstam which explained the Maxious of 
tha total cross-sit^ction aa a reflex of tha gaaonaitt J«J«3 /2 
piorwnuclaon interaction, Thia theory t#aat h-wever, ba&ed 
on piwjontsnolo^ieal approach ami jave no bacie urner* tanking 
of the f.©cha«'i«t! rti&pon&ibia tor tha intaxactiaito 
f^tahouu @tal have psopoaad a raoc«l to explain tha 
ekaasvad faafctir-aa of the sn&ctiaii 14»3)« Ibis ijotial* m ana 
hand succosafuliy explain* tha axpaxlsiafitai faatataa of tha 
raactlaji am* an tha other i t alao givaa sane insight of 
tha physical p*#aaaa itwalv«*i« oceemiof to tikis noda-l tha 
baaic machaniacs fo* th* reaction la the exchange af a aimjla 
pi on followed by a raintaraetlon of the proton and neutron 
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jiving rise to tilt to option oi a dautamn in th© final 
statu* in FJUj* i4« J») ** have $ivan the uiajra'sctic repraaen. 
tation of the noci«i* 
27 Chahoud atai , f » » a pusaiy tUaocattaai aanaldava* 
tlona, have cen*UKl«d tHat ttta ooat L",;>oxtant contribution 
that i s , the obaerveti bump nxmmd 600 j^ av fsgn psatatti4*3) 
Is <3*»a to tha fa«*ati«m of tha iatajanacliat* ptotwnuelaon 
i V2# 3/2) i><ti*ana«t atata ami ti*at thia i@ the neat ^eninaat 
eiocle of acaaction* /* }£aM mming tha variation of croaa» 
aaation with kinetic anasgy of th© nucleon fox >roc«te 14,3) 
has i>vvjifi altohm in #i9*(4«2)* **• have also shown the 
cottraapancttrHi total cantxa of raa» onaxgiaa ©£ tha systati 
niong With the kinatie anaxyiaa in the ia£?, aysten. 
whan a high an#*gy nucleoli striken a taigat nucleus i t 
saaulta. in the fa»ati<*n of intranuclear aaaeatia w thin the 
nuciaua* lhaxa i s an apiw^alabis psefeatoiUty of having a 
proton ana a nautson within this eaaaaea with srail relative 
« wncntun* lha anlaalon of faat ucutezoc.*, ac^oitiing to 
tiutiar ami Paajraan • tafcea j*laca by two such eeacatie micleon* 
tnitted in a narrow cone. The interactions reepenelhla for 
tha ueuteron tarnation are f irst ly the average nucloar 
interaction eeen by the casicaae nuclaon© within the nueieue 
99 t 
I: One pion exchange y< ••• pp •» d n* Continuous, 
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mm owtomily tbo rw>» ai n»p lntostetlart* 4 he 10a:!all00 
of deuterort through such a yxoc*«« t$®y be illutttrated by 
the ^ eynann like «tia«j**aa as j,v«f» in ; i > t 4 , 3 ' . In olagrae 
(•) the ts*o nucleus f i r s t iwtosoct v. th each ©tho* to f o » 
an inte-OTttiiat© U4.uter>« otftto which ie #eatt«yr«di by the 
nucleus into tho tinftl ai*t*# in diagram* ib' and U) one 
of th« nuc icons ho® ucw f i rs t scattered i*y the nuclear 
tic-id into an int*»«i iata atato M o t e ttta ***© interact 
to iemf! a d#«t©jron« ->utl©x ami Peaxaon htv« calculated th* 
contribution iwm thoo© to tht yitla of dauttxona by using 
rfelativistic imtauA QJXIGS jcituri>ation theory, in thai? 
calculations fMM partial**. have ooan r*j>rea«it<»d ay positive 
w^xyy solution of KU«n»i«afdan aquation am* the nuclear 
f laid oy the optical patantlal* 
1 lit final xeatiit fo* the d*ut*v*ft yl«JUI vas ibtainod 
lit tojpt» of noraentun dlstsllMfttiOfi of Oettt*xons emerging at 
a -jiven an;i« and th« eo?£*spamttng distribution for protons 
at the s*n« anfia* Th* ascpiraasioft ttiua, obtained may b* 
WrittSJI «S CoiloWS^f 
** 7T *> 7 k1 » 4 J%-«4'*" %&&
 r -*• -12 
— - (4*4) 
**h*s* T/ • offieiancy of tit* target, 
•/ » v jS""y ** % i s **** biiwiim *n«ttgy of 0«ut*«on 
•.aid ts i s the csaaa of a rvuelaon, 
10! 
A » wave nuab«r eorxt&fwmiiift® t© i u«sV/e# 
A m -• . A. * v* I t th* optical ptttnt l t l tftptht*&&&)tttfr, 
; « u€Utfc£v*n mtettntun oxpreased in v*av« miahtrt* 
• nuabtdt of otuttxont with nontntMa "&» ptar unit 
SOU*) aivjlt pmoe urdt (aantntUM cwax cisculttlng 
pJMrfcOft* 
np4&/2>* nuntotff of ca«ca^« protons with aoMtntun ./>, p«x unit 
toild ftf)jiet _>€u' unit J,or»<mturr!, i»#r t-i.cuiati.ny 
proton# 
*U*o3 * a difitnt&oiilttt qutntlty9 vtuth i t t function of 
nucleax radiu»t »<>• 
-Juttts tnti ***a«taf> have verifitd thcdx thteretitt i 
xttults with tht taiptxiiMnttl values obtained by t itch «tti* 
im& ^^HmmxmmhiM mn& -aj§»an*i.«r f xm ~ 2S ^&! photon intta* 
actioot w.. tn dlfftxanft ta*3«t nuclei at various arables in 
t&to iab. tytttn md founU a fair tcjctoatnt In the t m valuet* 
4*2.5, |&imii(*4tlfi * 
I lit notitl swoptttrt by ;*araya*i mn amaA about 
ututwran pgottittiari i t btttti an the inttrpxttatlon of high 
tntsgy mtexactions In ttaast of totpotlt* col l i t iant of 
intidtnt nutlton with mem of the nucltont of tht target 
ouoieus* I t htt CMNOT potattd out oy »toy tutncwrt20* 
that tht iuea of tueetttivo coiUtiont of primary nucl«on 
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with other nueleons of the taxget a not very nteejiifiojftta 
concept at very hi§h en*r»y of the primary raieleon U-H»;>KAfl 
except under special eiicumataficeo* aray.w and ^ajaeta#thuet 
based their calculations cm th« Idea of composite collision. 
1 he basic asaui&ption of the** i&odel i s that the ;iriDsaxy 
nucleon interact a tfitt* two or nose nudeon© lying xn * 
tube of cxftMHsection — A in/fa* e '.% whttra mA and c a*» the 
pion raass ana the velocity of light* indue the nucleus 
ami i s cut out of the nucleus in a composite nanus* as a 
naasiv* taiget* After such * cocaposite col l is ion, the 
incident nucleon ami the compound of th« stxuck nucleans 
are asstsaed to 90 into incited state with reduced velocities 
but increased rest raasses* f inal ly t the excited system 
decays to give JL «f»s«ons and othe* secondary particles in 
addition to the bound systsns of nucleons such as deuterone 
and ethe* light fragnsfits* "She deutattone* i f tossed through 
this protean, can h«ve very high en**?!** lot the e*de* of 
several aeVU the authors of the r*»d*l have calculated the 
ratio * for platinum and aluminium at & *» &** fox certain 
choices of the pa*e*n«ts* in thai* expression* lh*y hove 
cemf»a*ed thai* calculated result* tilth the experimental 
values reported £*y Cocconi® and they have found that the 
two results axe in yeasonaole a jre«ascnt, 
*-o* explaining deuteron production in high energy 
1'03 
micloo* <s&tint«9X«tion»» HasodeuHr"* «•»*»%•* Vtmt a Imm 
ixurtlelo may intoxaet w.-th a mt«X«oft of tho midou* 
resulting in the ©ml«sl«r* of doutoxotio ttuough the follflMino 
rssction i 
p * p «—-»» 4 * ptons * othoxs 
**y appiyiof th© r®«»i stat ist ical th«a*y >^j«dosn 
ha* •alcuiatarf th* pxobabiUty of 6<*ute*on pR*iuctlo«* t> 
haa al#© eocaptitatf th* «*/f» ratio at an «ioi« of i^#^ In 
pmp co l l i tlott at 2& a«V penary anaxgy* lf*« c|/l* xatlo© 
ootalnod &y him wast foy**£ ta I*© atxoi'igly at«£^y d*p*nd«*t 
contrary to the *Kj>**l*i«ntal f i n d i n g *•«* «m*t#«wi with 
ooiaantwi baloi^S •:,»€#/€ th* theory ti£»a«j3»#® with th* 
txptxiMmt toy a fas tor of ~ l^3 *** e*o*t of th* d*ut*c»n» 
oM*sv«d in th* p*«**M *xp«*i&flf>t are b*yond klnttsatlcal 
i l u l t put i)y time a&ov* s*actlon« lliu** aacoxulng to 
iM*j«io4m'» calculations* dcutoxon «Bi*s*o*i toay riot fee 
untfoxstood in testa* of th* cieneMaxy coll isions process* 
Alan the stagetioxn pxecess car* not l*e applied in the present 
study cue to th* fact that the ificiaent pextleitt i t p,on 
IB instead of micleon @* ue^a^ed .;/ the theoxy* 
7t 
Yesm** has mm *1© to explain the emia&iott of 
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txiton* m& Ms^nuclet tam high ©n«x§y nuclear disints* 
jrations thcoujh tlM •tatosption of plw%* £*y • •clusters 
&up,,>o»<si to bt> present in the outer x*rjion of the nucleus 
;.e has euml8<£ that cyuteroa piodwctlon may also be 
explained on the !>asi£ of this !a*wi«i# ^ t i t ©*y b© pointed 
out that the «jtj?*jetee*itai finding* are canti-ary to this 
exiM*«tsti©fW fciente* w© have riot tried to calculate the 
yield of ceutttxontt thsoMgh this process* 
4
«3*i*^alcafciMSLU,aD J 
'to* after HavArvj pceeentoA the exf>eri»3«ntal results 
on tieutMon* Cai*p»iAi] ana various theoretical M4«lft 
i -ec .4 ,2 ) , we proc««d to cheek the compatibility of our 
experimental results with the predictions of various 
theoretical nouolt, Zraiireet pick-up ami U(tt» TC)«I processes 
hwe octn iounti to fee cspsMe of e»piat«i£fiy the mission 
frequencies of «i«ut*wron .in the «snf*a*jy interval* ~ i^tuano) 
ana ^ i20O»?20} M«V respectively, lh* o&eexvsd yields 
per star of ileuterant in the two energy intervals have been 
found to he - iQ«974£0«a79} snd l<\<&4*Aa22) £**pscUv#ly# 
in the following w# hev«t a t te s ted to eatitsate yield p$g 
star in tern* of picfc»u|» ami «i**»ft)«i processes* 
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4* a«2« yt$j^mUmu^MMiXmxm.J^4JkSL 
• cco^-'.aj to thf indirect plcte»*t|» proeasa for th« 
tor- at ion of ulautasort* a nyelaon of tha tajeget nucleus, 
aft!** pftssin^ out of the uuclttus, picksup anotht* mteiaoti 
i*m the smciear ausfata to f«xn a ctautaron* iro* calcu-
lat ing tha «j?oa»»so©tio*» t*e* miaiaai* ot atttta*oo production 
through t h i t pMCMt tKptfaaaion i4*2) ofettlitati ysy siai*fca*i»i*' 
nay ba tiaad* 
* f .. t»# the targat a c u i t y and A the ncan fgea path 
of tha pa*U«la 9 psaiSuttion *roaa»®€sctioi*,£r may be ofctainad 
C*om a <r> » i # i h * psobafeiUty of occurrence of aueh a 
psoaaaa ava* a diatarta* x is K / A » x'4 o-
 t #*ara »>$>»» 
i f fp ©a tha UMBO** of proton* pax star of anavgy fc awl <r^  
oc the cross* section at this an«r<iy to r*t& up a neutron 
to oiva ft ueutert>nf tha nunbac of ci^tttarofia foistae* by thaaa 
protons is fp a-^ <^n a , attar* f ft and « ar« tha nucleoli oentity 
am* nuclear ratilu* y^apoativuly. iiaxa i t ha® b^n aaatsiaft 
that tha aiccMiaary mtciaona travel of) an av«ra9# a uiatanea 
#epai to- tha nuclear SM.,U** I r.e dautaxoo yiakl cua to tha 
pspotona £>»ostueaci in ctar i»ouW t»# 2_ f (r P * i # i f we 
p p p <* ft 
conaiclar the aontxlfeuUoft of aacorviaxy tiauUona to tha 
©autaseott pxotiuctiant th« to ta l uautaroti yioid pasr at*x 
woulti ha i 
* « " a Z t ^ ^ - (4.») 
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*»ine* ths u«yt«xori i s a Isoss 8t^ustu:t»2f\tiitS2sf'©t>si 
sccoaesifig to Hsldmsnn ths «sui«»Mis fsaasd only in atusli 
thislmsss of tlie mielsus ;a«ssu*s4 fxsn tlve cscap* siitie 
©f the nucleus) es« s*««pe without aisintSQMtioiw if ws» 
t*>s**fo*«» as sura© ths t;-,: w i i v e nuclsa* thickness to fes 
XJZ* v&wm X l s a»» scijustsais pscsciete* ami % i* JU2& M 
i s ths rauius of a •$*>**• containing one tsislsortt ths 
msy&sar of <lsut««oAt pms s t s s mm to ths plsk^up pseossss 
would as -jivon by i 
which issy also "m written as i 
tetMvs f i s ths *vsr*»j* nuelson ttsmsity of th« nuclsus* cr 
i s the cros^-fjcction $m$ jiucleon 5vcn by snjn*(4»2)« if ths 
quasi t i t i s * fp* ?p,ste»» &£*» kncm-n, ths fceutsxoo yislri ot* 
s t a r i.ay easily INI ostitis tsd by asking, uss s i @cp«i4*?)% 
lho dsutsron yields pte st*x s t different proton energies 
slontj with ths pldfeup c ;*^^ section end ths proton fesission 
frequencies have seen ;lven in 1 stale i4*i}« 
I sb le U . i ) i ^eutsron ylelus ,>c£ s t a r forced through tits 






«©.of protons -can s n w g y ?lfk*up ^ cutcaron 
P#x atar of pjroton* cross* nee t l on y i e ld 
'D U*«sV) x L<r27mg pe* star 
*
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l « t« l usutexoft yioici ps* sta;ir#f^mlTmi \ 
ae way soo in Itfeit i4»i) tHAt the eont£ii*!*tio« to 
the cieut*rv>n yield i t slnost no-jUglbls tox psotona of energy 
groatsx than 2&<i - .feV. *t ft*$ been aatluattti ay tH&dNMr that 
rntcleon of ornoa^ gy — 100 toaV v4.il jiv© a d«3**t«son of tsintotK} 
#f*«#§y ^ ^0 fciifV, %«hoxea$ th* mmtUttm rnwyy of th« ekaattcon 
esaitietf in this pxocoss wi l l be slightly ls*s than the eneaxjy 
of tnc incident nucioon. MNtt*<to*ntly9 th*s *n*sejy intMnrsl 
of deut«&*of!© smittea in this proems t a l l &• ^ (&W2(n) for 
tint nuclaen snaxgy intacvsl of ~ 4lociw2Jie} «:*#^ « itoHtcwn has 
*«l*aartoti the *n*sgy fang* of c£«s*t**Oifia produced by nucieons 
in th# ©nos^ y interval - (100*300) fesV to ^o ~(S^JS«) &*v» 
in tha pitfeup pxoca** a«y sltjalfieant sonixttaiUoifi to th* 
^sutsxon yield thu*« »sy i>c only u^to -- 2f*0 i.*sV energy of th* ' 
tisut*ron*« *%s given ssxUox i s s c ^ S , ! } , th* obsecvoti dcutexon 
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yieini pit ata* in th« antrgy intawai ~ (d(W2on) foaV i t 
1%9T4 js *Vf>79)» ltw*a# wa a«a that the astiiaatad yitld 
pur ata* of «Jauta*?an8 i s equal to tha oon&xved yield for 
tlia vaiya of p«»tt«t**x a o«^ff which i t a ffaaaonabl* 
f iguct* «e may • thasafosat conclude that tit© amlaalon 
of ucutarons in tha anaagy rang* ~ ISA.200} ttaV takea 
•-iacc thsotigh the Indirect {a&tk»tip pxoaaaa* i t tmy ha 
c*anUofi«l that in that* «aicuiat&ona# tha miaiaax u entity 
has te«n tafcan to &a ynifoa® thsaugh out the mialeua* 
tt«tr«va\r# i f one takea into account the taparlag of the 
mi«i«av density In outajr xe*)lon of the nuclear vol una, 
tho value of the pairauetej?, 'X
 f wi l l considerably change* 
-a aljpeaey cuaauaaad in aee»(4»2*3}9 the thxettolti 
energy of the seaction p$» —^  ^ ia ^ ano &eV **!%i©h 
co£r<r-;>omia to a total enexyy of -- 2^2^ k#V in th« aentse of 
tuaes eyataea of two eoUl<ilno; pasUalaa* lv»e above reaction 
i t , there* oca* only allowed kinenatically what* the energy 
available in the centre of ^aaa ayate® of two coil letng 
particles inuoleona) i s ^ 203!* f.&a¥« ^ larjo raitshar of 
cascade nutieona with u.^rjlas from tew humisraei &eV to 
s«ive*ai *iaV axe pjeotsiuaetf in the inteoraeUant of £»0 -»eV/c 
7UtaoeotMi with amyloid nuclei* Pious ly , in ouch Intoaa* 
action* one *ou!4 expect the f emotion of dautaxoni in tilt 
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collision* of caattfla nutlaon* with other ntioleona of 
tha nucleus, ttuceugh the following reset-.on t 
P * p ,.,. •..) 71* • * » u ) 
On taairag the excitation curve for reaction Ul In fig* i 4*2) 
ona ^ay not© that the «apoa*.a«ciion attains a ©aniiiuta value 
at tha €ont#a of taft»e entsgy of - 21S« - *eV and the** i t a 
vaaey ahaxp fai l in i t t valu* at anaxgiaa - 2000 and 23f^ MaV* 
5o only tnearusvjful oosttjpiotttion to the ccutortm yiald 
would co»30 f*om tha coilUvon of case** protons ***th pxotont 
of tha nutlet** «o«*eai*ef**i*fei to the total contra of catta 
oneigiet in the rang* ~ (2?WV23^1 &aV» 
hi la tontXcterine, tha pcttfuttlon of tieutexons in 
nueloon-mieloon col l i axon* tha foilo**inf ireactiont are alao 
expected to contribute to i t s yield. 
p * n ~~— 4 * n® . . . . ( u ) 
n • p ^»— a + 7t° . . . . U i i ) 
n * a «••». d * n» . . . . ( iV) 
* ha emits! on of ciautftxooe through a l l tha above four 
channels i t r<#C eared to at i*i;i#7t)d protest* 
**» we know that o'eutasrone and plena have ieotp&na 0 ano 
i respectively, thwrtf ovt t tha reaction through a i l tha abort 
f mm channel* wuat pj&teesi through a pt**e T«i channel* 
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Ill* n*$» system i t an equal ariiaixtur* of 1*0 «nd T*l 
state, Wsisx*** p»P omi fi»n systems axe pur* t* i states* 
jy property of chary* Imiapondeitce, th* cross* section ^ 
for the chanitol U) should be twic* of th* cross*section* 
f2 an* (T3 for th* channel* l i i ) and U i i ) respectively 
ant* the cross* section, J
 4 for th* channel Uv) wil l b* 
equal to rA« Ihuc, th* following r<piationehlp hetween 
various cross*sections of a l l th* channels «ay b* written 
audi tli* total cross-section for a l l th* channels may* 
therefore* he given by i 
•inc* th* frequencies of protons ami neutrons aiaonsist 
tli« cascade nucleons are expected to he th* cam* .therefore, 
ill* o^tinfttoo value of croasu section, ^ for reaction 
U) wi l l enable us to calculate tho total cross*section 
im th* pxoc©*s i4i«it'^}4# wtucit in turn wil l load us to 
calculate th* total yield of th* Ueuteron*. 
-C fp i s th* amission frequency of the cascade protons 
of cortain enorfy mid T'k i s the respect!vo cross*section 
for channel U)» the deyteron yield §wx atar for this 
channel say he given by t 
11! 
whox* Pp i s th« dantity of fjuotona in tha nucUu* of 
radius n* 
•cco*u;.*vi to mix aeloetion criteria, ttta proton* up 
to an artaagy •* ~ •WO ii,^f •*•*• o*1*? &#®fl okwewti in th« 
pxaaaat iavantiijation* Jut as i t la o£»rio*»a froo the 
axeltatio* «w*v* /* i* i f*(4 ,a)^ that aijnifieant eo«t#l~ 
button to ttto ^c-Jteroii yield c«%et» upto proton anax^y of 
-900 ;*•¥, •*© to Have tt*# pioton* of higtt** m«rgt«« up to 
900 <*«Vt we have to rawatallaa ou* rt-auit anth $o£i« standard 
pvoton a**«*fy d^actttus obtained in wida «me*gy interval* 
rox the puxpetta wa haw* used th« proton an«tgy ap«ctxuro of 
UacMxeftl otal* after oxopwr r*o»ail*ati©f* with our result*, 
Ih« value of tho «jtoss»te«tlOfi o^ for the procaaa pip#7r )d 
has bfcun taken fran excitation euxvo given by Chahoud etal 
1 i- i j.<4.2) / ami the value of deutoson yt#ld# fa fox this 
pence** has boon ca lculate ualna. <*qiwU«10}. Ihe ; esoi 
notion of t**9«t raxeleone in*i<i* th* nucleus hm also boon 
taken ir«to account. I t has b©<§« assumed that at energle* 
unoar sonsiaeration the value of -n inaiae the nucleus remain* 
th« *•&* as for true p»p interactions* 'ihe estimated 
dautejroo yi«ki* tor the pxoceas pip,^)** at various pxoton 
a n t s g i M a«V# been g iven i n Table ( 4 . 2 ) . 
»*• mentioned ««rU«x# the total d*ut*con yield 
thmuo*i th* pzoces* aU*frc)d i s tf**e© Unas that of the 
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pip, 7c*)a pgee*** ^«nrwi4*9) JF« i ; *» T«tol« (4.2) i t »*y 
bo noted tiiat th« deutert-m yield fox th« psosaM pip, )d 
in th« «Migy interval ~ (3A0.9Q0)MaV i s - 0#$32T pe^ ata*f 
th«xsio*e9 the fcital aatinatad cioutaroo yiolti p«r ata* fox 
tl*« p*0«aa« »4i4t^)d «BM «ut t«S» &• 0.09SI* 
Tabis (4*2) t*icul*t«d tfoutaioii yialrfa ?>«r star due to 
t*naagy interval .'can anat*9y \t^bn ef deuterone 
of caaeatfa protons of ea$*«ta pa* atasa _ 
tm m 32ft 3?*> 6.6*B 
32ft* 375 3 0 12*19* 
,S7D . 425 400 21* 347 
42ft • 47ft 4S0 29.2*19 
4*ft • ft2ft ft^ 40. B7 
32ft * ftTft 85© 49.93ft 
57ft • 62ft W*0 M.fti3 
fe2ft • 67ft feftO 44^139 
67ft • 721 700 3?\2?4 
72ft * 77ft 7W 17.666 
T7ft • 82ft 80a ID, 469 
aas» - sTft &m 6* 229 
97ft * 92ft 900 3.839 
im • 9(») i*t*i fd • 32*.IB* x icr4 
• 0»ttl27 pa* sta* 
lis 
I t siiould m xm&xKGd h»g% that urn to th« *«aai 
motion of tlte nucieoaa of th« nucleus t »o threshold wer-jy 
i a attaiuou at around 200 -eV of tbe incident nucleoli 
energy, Jut the crose. section at gush JU#»«r* anexylte are 
to© email to -tjlve any al9ni.ficant eojitJCitiiitieft to the 
tieuteran yield* Ihe «igi\i£leant eontxlbution to' the <ieut*3on 
yield starts imm nueiaon anejjy of aJ»*ut 3 ^ C at*3 adove 
to an en«sgy of ~ 9 ^ i*«V» oeyoml thle nuclaanlc anacgy the 
contribution to the deuteron yieixi become* inaignifleant* 
t*'or ai l practical puj?p©sea# th#vefese9 the deutexon yield 
imm e#acarie mielaons In the ertex«iy interval ~i3^V#?f>) feuW 
has only »«ie*» cenaictartB* i t nay Im e#4#i that th« eriesgy of 
the ticutoron produced at the th*©etiolsi value of the reaction, 
pp —* /r «| i» ~ J50 iie¥» Jut at th* ttawshftitl energy* a« 
tfiecuwied earlier, the c$oe&» aeetion beinf ve#y ssa l l , 
tfieref e*et the aeejtlftff ul crnitrl button of tut pxocee* to the 
dentexon yield isay &e taken only for cieutexan* with enet^iee 
'-SPtt* &eV« in the Mae viay the teaxtmn ennzgy of the 
ueuter >n» up to wiuch the process e/ontiifcute significantly 
may be eeen to oe ~ 7 ^ .'-,«v# in the pg—mt irweetl^atloa 
the obzexv&i tieuterosi yield pax etaa? in the enexgy run*]* 
~i2*ww} M«¥ ^ *ee.u«3»i.)yt it (?v*tt*.£ %mm)t 
wheseae the estimated yield p#* atar In the aama energy range 
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ha* boon immd to to ~ Q, ftts <*» ttie aasia of tho psoeosa 
. . i - » ^ k , uo thus, notice that, within the stat ist ical 
error limits, tho axpasiiaontfti value ami tt*o tU«or*UcaUy 
oatinstod res^alt* are in goad accord. in another ex ^rtrient 
of pratorwnucieaa intottctlons at 2&loV/«9 Kansl ©tal33 have 
shown tuat ohsosvott dotttotont yioid pour ata* in the on^r'jy 
intezvii a 7 ^ 1 ^ ^ £*«¥ cart oo satisfactorily expiair$ad 
in taxrcs of ftO«»/r)<l pcoeoto* 
i t may bo rasarkfed hoc* that the c/u ratio i s apptotti* 
nateiy constant up to tha taoeisnttsa of about 0.4ft i«V/e pa* 
nueloon liable 3.7) , am* Cot faoisianta > 0«40 iiov/«pa# nuclaon 
thoxo i s a aliarp fa i l in tha valuta of «§/$» ratio ami than again 
the value baeociss practically constant t-«%i) upto the 
f.iaxirrtifci oopsaitum obaojevoo in tho prossnt oxpoxlMfit* IhAO 
obsoxvott feature favours tha above analysis which, in tuxn 
•utjgostt that the two p»o*ossaa ~— Intiimtt piefc-up ami 
kH #^7t)<4 — aim opaarating »i»ttl.tanoousiy in tho piociuction 
of dautorons* 1 ha dautocons protlucad with Lx*»*ntws gxaatar 
ttian~n#40 a@v/« ^«s nucleoli «ori?o&i»ofwl to M{ t^n:}tt process 
wueraas thoso produced with ixmantum u >to ~<V*0 Uo¥/o pay 
nucieon are ouo to the indixott pick-up process, Iho 
tiautexons pr<xiuc«i in the ensxfy interval - i&VJ2P))Heyf 
howaveir, son not he separated into the dsjuteffons of picfc»up 
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as well at »<<iM*f/£ )d proceeded with an «mact emeagy Unit . 
Jut £x«a the str^Kj ewesgy dependence of the cxoo*»e«ction 
cin# may easily find out that eignlficafit o^ntrijutlon 
thsaugh ifjrilx'fct pick.up process to the deuteroa yielti cecsee 
only upto an energy of ~ 2W teeV» whexree* the caratributS-eii 
to the ynsM of 4w»t*&m sue to tfi»4t 7t)d fMeoceea below-
2W !>•#/ of tfeutftrw energy in negligible* , e have compared 
the dettttxon yield obtained £son the tsao pfoeeeeee with our 
expearitMRtei reaulta and !*ave fmm& a amtonable aga^esamt 
ml®wm the two value*, tioiteve** a eoiapajrieofi of the jreeulte 
in the entire eneigy r»«s«t via* ~<8<V?20)i<*eV eonei4est£ 
*ew.,3 to be taose tteaningfult 1 he observed ami the estisiateg 
yieiiie p«r fttas of d@ute*on ham been found to he ~tl«Gtt|$0wflB2) 
and-o.'?u6 respectively* -hich s:**va that the t*» result* axe 
in £ai* atjceeaent with e*»ch ott*es» 
^•ttttcon production in the eiie*9y jean^ o — (:yV7n6)tteV 
say i»e taken to bo the result of two distinct procae* • * ta) 
1 he indirect plcfc-ap process inside the nucleus by the cascade 
nucleoli© ami i o) tine «u«leon»nueieo« proceat-, in which the 
caacaue mieleort® collide with other nueleon* of the nueleue* 
Mmpexlton of ou# seaulte tilth the duties and Peatson 
raoael his not oeen poeeihle becauee ia) i t i s tsokleeeeie to 
in 
col lect s tat is t ical ly sufficient data on protons audi 
deuterone at a particular angle In the apace and (b) the 
identity of the target nueleua in the emulsion technique 
can not be exactly known, Jutier and Pearson have* however* 
shown that their estimated reaults on the basis of the 
model agree with the results from counter experiments. 
I t mmy be noticed here that dcuterone have been observed 
to be emitted «flth energies > 700 M«V and the cross-section 
for the process f4(t497c)6 reduce* approximately to aero at 
mtcleon energies around 900 fcieV. % herefore, fox explaining 
the formation of deuterons of higher energies C >- 700 UeV) 
one hat to look forward for soaa other nisc nanism, may be that 
d
^« to autiex and PearsonP However, we find that the 
ueuteron produced in the Interactions of 50 ueV/e ^ -neaon 
with hq and Sr nuclei are fairly at plained intense of the 
processes which assume the development of nucleonlc cascade 
In these coll isions. 
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o. i . i . iAttatiufii&lfia.f 
in this chapt*x» wa si-tali tsascrina the y.achanim ©f 
eolation of fast txitoas v-. * ami tie • nuclei pawnee** in 
hi^h orjcrjy haorx-»-nuclaj'-> collialone* ua olvitio the whole 
tiiecueaieit into twa parts, naieiyt paart .. and part *. ^n 
part -, we Iiave pje44S#rit«&i vexloue cetieeion chares tecietlea 
of fast tritons at*u »«3.rjuci©i obtained in our earlier 
experiment ii«volving 24 uaV/e proton interaction* with O^t 
*J* nuclei of ejsuleinn ami t*M» we have trlati to interpret 
the axpertoental sa-aulte cm theec fxayraente interne of the 
fcxioUn-j rsotfela put foimaletf oy neveral work«ra ^ for 
explaining tha proftoetlen of ^ mm He*** nuclei* *n pact a, 
we hove attanptatf to explain tha production of Ha3 ami if* 
ohaervosi in tha preeent experliaetit of *M <iey'/c /fW-^iijp 
collisions* 
Tha experlaental etutilea of high enastjy nucXaar 
«U ©integration* carried out ^y several group* *' have 
i-evcaicii tha eRlealon of large pjRvojetlon* of triten* ami 
haiitai nuclei having enar jiea right ism a few ;.';*V to several 
?
-'eV* in a secant papa* aoaioll atal** have reports that 
thee* particles a^ © pcoaucaci having taoaenta upto <- ;&> ueV/c* 
rurthtr* I t haa oeen ooa&cvoti that e 3 and »r* of efUMrgy 
j*-aata« than &<i «4aV a«a uttittett with alooftt equal frequanelaa 
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ami aj»ofiga& tha B*»iiuciai otoaajcvea ar© xeporteti to i*a 
pjcationlnantiy of n*aa niaabax th*a*^* -the* chox-aetarieUca 
iika# «cpen«nt of e»«#fjy* < i»> * < p| > > < : I P ^ > » etc* have 
also been found to be nearly the name* Iheae flndlnge* 
t i»x«tox«» tene to eu^jeat that theae a r t i c l e s rtijht i»e 
tftKeeucai} through the aam# necHaniata. 
Insult© of the fact that ii@3 ami a 3 have very anali 
binding energiea* t&es® pertielea have rx*on observe*! to he 
emitted with onerglee in *i«V range* ; f hla* bneiiKj a 
aux'^ xiaifMi ftatuare for tritone a*«i He«nuelel» has reeulted 
In generation of eanila^Hrable amount of interest in the 
study of the nateslen of then© f regsiente* 
-,)rens4in » on the beele of hie cafperteental finding* 
has concluded that tf* ami **©"* a*® not pj^ oayeeiS through the 
oixfttt "knocking on" process of <>( «cluet«r*» ftuj>,>os«i to be 
present in the outer region of the nucleus, ay the pxit.axy 
but they are psodutos by encount«sr* of seeonaary nueieena* 
Jny wosftere have tried to investigate the trdesion 
meetiettlem of r;3 atxi iie • t «jx c*atspi©ft, Vas-n'' hae sUown 
that the pieauetion of these f ragmen ta can eatief aetorliy ha 
explained ©n the haeia of plan absorption C»re4ueed in the 
aa^a nueleue) oy <* ««iuat«r aeau&ed to be present in the 
©kin of tlie m*elet*a* Jut t.gli ©tai3 have concluded that tha 
plm aJbeoxptlon mdel would comt-eltjut© at tha noat ~ lfl$ 
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to the total pwiufc tion of He • Ho*f«eve£t they arc of the 
opinion that the •notified' 3ick-up caxJol* together tilth the 
•uggeetlons naue by tfoea nay i»e ueed to explain the emission 
of tfreee fragments. in snotties attempt ^xfen etttl4 have alto 
tried to explain the emission of thoee fragment* end they 
have concluded that both the psoeeeaea — picJwup as well as 
ti%« oion absorption not*el —— play eignifieant jeole In the 
eolation of u 3 and tie^nuelei* uefteMiy* no have also attenp* 
tea to investigate the mission of theae particles, -mo 
intereatino. xeeiilt® Suave been obtained* Hie oreeent wojrft i t 
another a t t e s t in this direction* 
jaaariia*M..lfl.aa iidf/c * rat an ttallifclaamtith /v%H* nmJ^i 
Setose going into the detalle of eraiesion meeheniema 
of energetic tritona end tie3-nuclei* we wish to pseaent 
aetae of the expcrlrnental results on those frapieata produced 
in the interactions of 24 u«v/« psotona with 1*9,4* nuclei* 
* heae results are expeetea to cendas acr,c vaiueoie information* 
on the nechanisis of emission of those particle** i?e* ^etesnining 
v arietta e^ieeloti chaxaetaclatlce of relatively f eater protone* 
tfewtarona.txiten* am Me* * nuclei produced In 24 weV/e proton 
«* i ^ detemliHag the efaiaalon eharectexiatic* of ie. nuclei i t 
hm been aaeuiaad that a l l the douoly charged partlclea identU 
f ltd in thlt expertiaent ere of s>aa* maafeer three? 
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col l i ©ions with -<;;, Jr nuclol, sn extensive «otpexittental 
•t**dy4,i3 hao mm ««trl«l €«t. r«r thio puxpooo* 7G& otaxo 
with '^ ?• vmore % «©notca tho nunbo* of uoevily ionising 
tracks with opoclfio i©f*i*«*tiofi 9* > JUS* Uave been analyst , 
wasurfecicnts an al l such track a having clip angles <: 20° in 
unprocessed eoulsion w%m naue, .in all 70 txltono and Oj 
cA nuclei having. momenta in th« $m$e ~ i&fXVI&flOUiev/e have been 
identified* Iheir corrected seal****, obtained after a l l y ing 
appropriate c®jrrections for the geonetry anJ other loasee 
coot out to be 23ft and 211 *eepeetively* * he value* of 
vaxiouc characteristics of the t*a© fjragmnta have (HMMI given 
in table t a . i l . 
'i able id»X) aiaraeteriotie* of txitono and ue'imicieX4. 
M'jMtj^ a -m^wm--ana w n ^ > » <»'» i^.^ ifi»<w>."<W'<iiw>'-#jui<w»iww 
Deponent energy epeetirat
 M 2«3 i 0.2 »2»b J <\2 
frequency of enio&lon .^3TU %C»3 0.SGU 0.03 
f*ve<ago trafteverao nonNNttun &^ £ V> S^ O jt u5 
U*ev/i} 
, vemje longitudinal noraentUBi £3$ j ; &0 $20 j> 50 
Mean ahowef' multiplicity, < i*f> 7.4 j> %4 7.6 «* %4 
fc,ea« nanao* of gxey %£Mk*t<U> 5*7 £ 0.3 7.0 j£ n.3 
i»aan muBb«v of heavy trtokov<;%> 2<\5i <\6 2JL3,* 0.6 
Fofwaad/ilodOMAlt * : /a 2.6 ,* ?V2 2»0 £ G»2 
verage angle of eniaolon <ti*> i62»$£ 2.0) l6U«Jt 2»<*) 
{degree*) 
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In !*t»l« (%k) ono :.»y «otic# that ate»st a l l ih» 
ta-iission cuaracterlaiic* «f tin* t«o fsagn«nt* arc atarLy 
equal. line fsayt ttMurafose, co jciuua that thaae f stjatiitft 
night t* yn^ducoei t&JttKJfh t!t» aa-.t) Ki#6hml«m« 
< Oiiy %*©«fc#*t**a h«v« AttMpM to wtpiatf* the 
«ei »&!«»* of fast txitori* am* to^»nuclei and various rvodol* 
iavc J»»«n pxopoM to explain the r>bs«rv»c pheiKsraona, -an© 
of th« me&els trtiifh nay &* used to «xolain tha etaiaaion 
of Vmm fragment* art> tha foiiowxrv^ i 
l i ) t.vapo*ati<»n . zocttfts 
(2) direct mUtdcUoo of primary nuclwn with e mieloon 
9t mmlmm tubttfluetuMi ( d v t t ^ ) oi th# nu«laua. 
(3) wa*c«ae nuclwon interactional 
I 1) -nteraetiona of catM^a nuclcwts tilth •ubttcuctim 
of mJClai, 
1*1} ick»u;j pxoc<MMU 
14; baorptioii <*f 7i -nations by -; •ciuaterc pwMMNit in 
the periphery at* ttw nucimtft* 
JUL 
*fi« evaporation process*^ i s a slow prt>ce»^,tucr«for«, 
the er,arjA«a of th© ptr t ic lw «ftitt«i uari.^3 thtt ?*oce»* are 
CHMth b*l©w tht* Aintauei etwegy limit i^so w*¥l cha*en &y its 
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f o r t r l tons and iie"*»miclol« the i«ie* that these fs»f)Beiite 
can oe the seeult of evaporation process hae oat wi th a 
nunbag of «Si££ ieyi t lesu i ;o* exaia{»le» t'u« angular t i istri i ' iutions 
ami enesgy spectra of tsi tene •«* si@» nuclei can not fc*e 
explained i n tesma of the evaporation aortal In the «ercjy 
in terva l ~^S*Vy*0;l.eV# which we have coneittered* !hf.s i s 
due to the tact that the anjulax t i l c t r i mi tioas of theee 
par t ic les the** a •tx*»vj peaking in th* forward direct ion 
contrary to the ieotreplc d is t r ibu t ion as p r e d i c t s by the 
evaporation theory. Ihe interpretat ion of our results* 
there, ore, i f i teaas of evaporation process i s not i»eeil>i« 
ami ee we shal l not dlseuaa i t n de ta i l . 
&*• 3» 2. kA&Kl^3Wi f l l l i 
Production of U e M feetyaente %n the interaction© of 
ineiaent proton wi th a micieon or a rtucieen eubetructure 
each ae «>t ami •- *pa r t i c le of the micieua i s temed aa 
d i rec t proceed. r'oliewina, are the probable a i rect procoese® 
which may lead to the production of u«» fragment* 
p * u ~~m? a e 3 * " + A (1) 
p * «i <—•*. H © ^ # ,v 12} 
p • <X —•«•«• p •« o< + ^ ^ 4 | 
p • * • * « *
 t . i 0 3 ^ # ..j ,t ^ ^ 
12? 
where II and " represent rtueieon ami antinucleon and x stand* for 
other pairtj.ci.ea produced, essentially n -f^ecaie. 
if we neglect the reabsorbtion of He3 In the ntiCieue»the 
croaa*»«ction for proceea (1) should be proportional to the 
geeiaetrlc croee»section l 7 i i r - A 2 ' 3 ) l whereaa tgl i etal3 have 
observed a tie;>ertd*nc© of /^  ^2 for the production of it*, nuclei* 
»• tftue s©@ that the two reaulte are in marked diaagreeaentt 
theiefore, the production of Be3-nuclei can not bo enviaaged 
through fsroceaa vl). Psoceas 12) i* the fuelon of H*o >axticl*s 
with iarje relative raanentuur* 1 ^ 4 tfeV/«5 and according to 
i i s 
sutler and Pearson it/extreaely iaiprobabie that thie 
proceea may ccfttrlfrjte to the production of energetic tie-nuclei. 
</roceea (3) i s an eiantic scattering ami ig i l etai have 
conciucied that the ^ s . a t c U M lor till* procew ic negligibly 
&jalJU Koaedaev etalAw mm fteulthxafT7 have obeerved 
^reeosaee (4) am (5>) in eaae of primary energies leaser than 
i aeV.% extrapolating these reeultatfcgli etai3have concluded that 
$roeeeae*(4) audi;*) ©an not be considered for explaining the 
etalaaiim of faat x fregraisnte«it eiay be remarked here that the extri 
polation of the results from 1 aeV/e to 22 ucV/« la poaeible 
can the haaie of isoaftntun appsoKiaatUMi* ^oreneen^ haa shown 
that eniasien of fast -e3»nucleif-i4VJJ^H) - evjean not be 
explained in te^a of direct interaction by prtosry particle* 
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which Initiates auciear disintegrations* ueiylng on theoo 
ififowiaUona w« h«v« not ©ofioiaewd any of tlto abov* 
pro«<*»s«s to •*tlo*t# the «*ai»sion frequency of HatfragMfita* 
'he fomation of a* ami si «3-nuclei nay tak« place 
through ta« interaction* of Ca&caue nuclaon* with the «uii • 
structures. «uc!* as, ct§ H3 and o< «p*vti«l*)*» stippoaati to be 
t>r<saont in the outer ration of tha nuciou*, the cascade 
nuclaona isf»«n interact with «i*utftrona nay given rise to 
tritons or ii«3*»uciai throufh th« following. r«action* t 
p • 4 »*«•*> j3 4 re"* ^ i) 
p * <! «•**•»> it^S * /•£$ (g) 
n * 4 — * r»3 • rcd (3) iS.21 
n * ^ •««». a©3 * K" i4) 
in 
using 340 • s«av protons* Frank otai hava obativea> * 
cross*section of 1& rdUibam for reaction (l)« if we tsake 
asa of t i i s v.ilut of cross* taction am* also tale© into account 
th* ntftois skin of ths mtclaus i which i t tit* moan of *iiv*r 
mm mwntm), tha ratio of tritons procuced to caecacie proton* 
corns out to »•> ~ Jtf£^ fttanayaJi «*•!** and Fowler ami Jerkin*2* 
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hmm obaaanrad the vaiua of t / p *atio id a»© .~ T.* a t 80 i->aV 
dud 1.5, a t 600 MaV« t ac t i ons (3)»l4)« m tdiiiiaatiaai 
.jrourxis v*->uiu also aontsltMita equally, i tvtia* w« tee that 
it* u« aanalciax the contxibuttona poU* by a l l the mmtim® 
In (3*2)» av«* than we fimi that the upper U n i t of the 
asfcUsiatesl r a t io i a a® snail that tlia production of it* arm 
tiaj® nuclai can not IMI aacuwntad f o* in t a n a of ttiaaa 
proeaaaaa* Yaaia hat also arxlvoci at similar conclusion}; 
concer;iliQ such proceeseo. 
ifielaatle aaattaarirvj of case* o mtaiaana with !ia*» 
nuclei am aiao iaae to tha pcaduatian af H3 and it*3 
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21 Jy uaing tha aapa^iiifratal data of *illmmm etal for 
ina iaa t ia aaattaarioy o€ *B0 *,eV pjc&tana on a©4, "•Jcanato33 
ha® artowa that tha at»ove ine las t ic acattatifi^ (9*3) can ba 
ifitaxpsatai as very closa to ism. pmtm mwsiaon aaattariftf* 
using tha resul t s of •aaleosaofca22 i t £§ay $m mwmn that avan 
with tha eanaldaxatia*! of i'&mi mtlm of Ha*<»ciuataxs in tft» 
Ji«cieya# the «is«iafi of H 3 and u#3 liwve tha evaporation 
ranga ia d i f f icu l t to Da explained* 
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f ot ttio f i r s t t iaa ^icfe-up r.*ad«l was introtiucad by 
vhaw ant* oaldiiaa^at^3 to explain the amisaion of «eut©ron» 
i n th« inttffftftttona of 90 <><aV neutrons with car^>n auclcri-
ccoru.ny to t h * M auihora an incisSant m*«l«M»n pa*aifig 
fhsough a nucloua may {deb. up an* or two nuelaorta fcon th * 
nuclear auffaa* to f o » a daut*s*n» i d ton a* a i<»3-r!Ocl«u* 
daparatinf upon th# nature of t h * participating nucloons I n 
tha pxoaafta* - n aitt-mative aortal fox the *«ut**on ;>io<iu€tion 
has also been pieaj»oaasS ^y *&t la* ani ?aa*aoftJ* Jh*y n*v* 
assumed that daut«rttn pjEatiuctlon rct<chanisc) involves the* 
pairing of a neutism ami a proton fiaa* aiaon^st tfoa cascade 
ftudaana dav*leisd within tha struck nualaua with the 
is 
nuel*a* itattar acting as a catalyzer, i u t l e r and caraon*" 
i*av© c a l c u l a t e the mgiaantuRi apaetra of fast dautanms l a 
t h * iftjiou of tew *»«V <*iitted in the coiUeions of ~*2£**30)iia¥ 
vrotojis with cliff arent targat nucluL and h*v* imm4 a 700c 
agraauMit with th* sjiipagi&*nt*l rami i t s sta ined by J i teh atai 
am* .-thwar.sachi.Ui ami l u p o i d «*• ch^jirsischlld and ~upan*ic» 
howavat, hav* useu a .fhen^enalogical a tpx^aah and hav* 
conaidarati that the easeacia luiclaona can o*Jc* bound atataa 
exactly wUccs their r a i a t l v * iSKnaantusa l a Ic a than a certain 
va ' iaa f , w« hava- aim? used this <aadifisd nodal toother with 
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tbe ouo/jeetioita masle by 1.9U etai, to eetloate the yield 
ami «n*«9y epectua of trttona and *ieA»Mi*lei in the ©ftes^ y 
iitteivel ~ l3*wy») i-'*«i% ~»in«© tf3 and H«A>nuel©I hwt i*ee*i 
obaezved to a© enltted with nearly similar eedeelon chaxoa* 
terietiea, thexefe*o» in the preset dtecuaelen «• ehooee 
any one of thee© froymente §ay i*e? All the a*3unonta node 
audi eonoluaiona tksmm- *n tiue diecus&ion villi also hold for 
ttio other particle* that i s , the tsitoxta at wall* 
•a oonoerlng, the «l«yt*@r^ n epectcua calculated by 
*atwasiaehild ana *iyf»ancic* with the we obtained by Jutler 
and **®ara€m »^ agreement ;»e f «*nd only «hen the parameter _f 
appearing In the work of former author*1 i s sot in the fo»A 
wtiens - la the total energy of deutaron coxi-es >orw :ng to 
oonontua p. 
**e shall use the **«hf*a*ae«hilil mm Aupaneie) model 
modified l>y the ai*>ve expression to calculate the energy 
epectsun of Ho^nucloi aa^ u^ od v> m fouled through the 
piek»ua process. *.Mpr©a»lart •. J . 4 ) lor f ie used in the caae 
of »a« •nuciox also, but in thia ease - and p will denote the 
total energy and aoaantun of rto3»nuclei r@apeetively« i t 
may Ho minted out here that any three nucleans whoac 
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irclaUv* mmmitom ia less t-ian^ccrt«.-.n value i- raay ooalaaae 
to torn a triton or a ifa*Lf«ielaua* 
-mco the probability of fincUnvj any one nuclaon 
within a antli region of aocaantuia apaca i s aoall.thftrafoxa, 
i t follows fxon the above assumption that ll*%>nutlati« to 
o«ut©ron xaUo ahoulii m a§*iM?©*ii!sat«l.y actual to the dcutaron 
to proton ratio at any given angle af*l no<#n tua pet* mieleon* 
i t should, however* be noted that the exact valuer of thie 
quantity ciepeiiSa on the p»ol*aoility distribution fox 
different r*«abex of encode nucleons .n the nucleus, atatle* 
t ical weight factor, dif fexeiMte in binding energies* e t c 
cbwarzaehild and -uponcic , In the interacti.t>r»o of 30 y©V/e 
protons with different target nuclei, have o M w « i the 
following $ 
fox the ratioo of the yields* uiVu;)^-' of different 
particles at the indicated E»oeae«ta» e h,iv« also 
attempted to ver* ;y thia in ous eMpertment — and the 
values of the ratio of yial«ia of iie3 to d §m d to p at 
different nocaenta pa* ntteleon have tHMin given in 1 ablo(b.2>. 
in this table we notlc* that the d/f> and BeVd ratiee 
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t f tb l t i%2) lh© r a t i o s of the musitezs of Bo 3 t o a unci a 
t o ;> at th® indl tat i t f nofrwnta •>©£• nucleon. 
«*ofMwitUB JMMP ;i©~Al <&/p 
mi*l«K*fii*4«^/e) P >«.aa»t-.».^'-«i>w*---aw.'»»«^ii'^W"il»i H M « — i 
3HO » 4*0 % i 2 B i ' \ ^ 9 % 3*& 4 fV ^ 22 
within the limits of ox,*sirHsr»tii er.ora, axe approximately 
i^ uaJt. itfU' we shall oak* «s# os tluo o*p©*±n»ntal fact to 
enlotlat® ths ©aesgy spt«truB of *oa»nuclei. we may thus 
writ* the foHowtivj xalstioasJtip t 
ai/iaw • —ijsr •••• <M) 
Ihs ratios ©£ tha yields of dautarons to pxotona at 8 
given angle w ami axNasiytiNi p should be jovexned by the 
probability of f-.nui. j a n®t*t?on within a small apbaxa of 
radius -P . waind the point jpapiraaanting any given pxoton 
in the nonsntusi spaca, * hi* portability sfiKoaiing to 
^chHttcftschiidi ami up and c 1 i s jvan by t 
p **in <- 3Tn x 
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mass 
acre m la the rmelmm/mtd A i s th# tax j e t efficiency ami 
ill related with the average miaSHHr of grey protons, %» aa* 
lh© nunbtr of psetofte pe* circulating proton* ciM , 
at laboratory aonentra piijeV/e*s» *n?jl* d » energy u Ca#/^  
am. solid an^ie 4-O- ieteredian) i s ci^Ji.icaliy repreecntaa1 
t»y i 
C I OhH t - f l / iLTiHbnirTi" n'' rrf T T * * 
'p 
2 j) "~7 
p L & ^ in d i. —' 
jJy Baking una of this fw^raesioin* ao/utSce-) fax 
probability, **($») becxioc t 
• • <9«9> 
fcoet directly fsenauraoie quantity experioontally is the 
ratio of deuteron yield, .^' sj/tipd _n. ) to proton yi«lil9 
IdNjj/dpd-A-) at the case total .nommtwi P * 2p» whet* p i t 
the rjo^entutt per nucleon of a d©&»te«on« ihia quantity 
according to eetns* (*>,£>) ami i^.8) Bay >e written as> 
* dHp « i ^ . . . Ca.*f>) 
combination of oqna«ia«3) ana I a* 10) wowld yield I 
d%#3 • «? ip) ottp , . . (&. U) 
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on «ubttittttl»9 the v&lii® of wip) f*on etui, (S»9) in 
tixp&eaeiea i5»U) we shall have i 
. . . i^»ia) 
2 tie epectsuEa of «e©o«tl»xy protons with naomentUM ie»» 
than 3 t*eV/« ha® Jural «K^®»*©8 toy s-jll3 etel in th« 
«fc«p * flj>) gifif) dp *Joj . . . ij,X3) 
where lip) ami g(pg) repmeent xeepe*ti¥ftly laooefttUB and 
treftevexee esosswrituo tiifttrltoutiofie of pcotone* 1 he tionentun 
ana t««neve**e neroentiiD <H ttviiiutiont of Mcetene* ei>tsifteg 
#«s*^fa©jtti»liy Art the stuuy of 24 v*eV/e proton interactled* 
with • j.^x nuclei* have hetn found to l»e well jrepresented by 
th« f el letting ex p*e* • ! • * • * : 
. . . i&*J4) 
9CPI^% - a , « p . {#***)**..{») 
AII tit© above «x?ffee«lon» * » (J ana <r art constants and their 
value* have tweti detesainea fsota the «K{**lQor)tai twamtim 
m& transverse mmtrntmi Mattimtimm of pfotone ana their 
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- / 
value* have been found- *e be - u.9*i(a©¥/e) 14.ai»10%u«fV/«) 
ami CV22^  aev/e, seepeetiveiy* *n oipjMteion ^ U 1 p and 
Pl i* p -*ifi &) «i€tn®te the iaaciQntua and transverse riameftttaa 
of proton*. 
•»ecoiM.r,9 to the piefeap r.wicl, the •pettst** of il#3«* 
fsegneat ipm ptlzmxy reaction' nay fee) obtained by euba* 
t tuting the value of ciwp ftoa aqn»i2ti3) >to aw/ui5.12^ 
and u»in9 the fact that f * / 0 iW/ii)^3 «te have * 
ttec« **# >, ;>j and M r o r c i e a t the total enecgy, t^Mmtxaa* 
tsanevearse fciOKserttun &«$ srest ataes of e-nuclei respectivtaiy. 
•Jt% putting the analytical axpxeaaimia fo* l ip) and 
9ip|) €*ws axirt* 1^*14} into eep, i V1S>1 and that* on integrating 
the ireaultlmj e*gMra»eion over pg within the »i*pxoi»*iat* 
l iodte wo get the f^iio^ n»j relat ion : 
a
" ti#3tp) *-™S—ar •v*-*-*-) ~~j e*p» ( • « W ••• I t * * ) 
i.qfuid»Jfc3 xeiMceaeate the epettcua of *ie' per prkiaxy 
reaction In the euexgy interval - i&flu ;>'*}),.;$¥ ant has iwsen 
plotted in i*ig#Ci*,l) ieontinueue curved '»£tia e ^ t a i m raay 
l3t 
&a xapgaaantstl In teana of kinetic energy thsough tha 
following ;>afe?or law i 
i  iiiilwui •• f§. ij£ *^»»«Hki*j«**w«w*» j x** *••••** • # # i «>• 171 
*t may to* Mafttloned th*t the iio apcctitm in towta of 
kinst lc efiaargy ha® also &©<m plotted* if* *ig« (&•!), shewn 
toy tii© dotted cuavo* 
v inc i the value* of viyrioua constant* appearing in th« 
a x>vt exposal©** are mmm, the sniseion frequency stay eas i ly 
&« efctairtesi i*y in tonat ing eqn*li»«l?) over thus enexgy 
i i tvrva i cwk*to**ati by us* *«*„ tHexef oxe, neve ; 
ftt*ee * «X3b i - ^ p — ) J T * * * <U 
P6 (33 
= 3b»36 i~J*<~-£-~-} . . . (%JB) 
*he ex/Hri'cntal yielc. of <i* «mielei In the energy 
interval ~ i ^ Vd^HttV has been founo to W1 <- f \ 30b £n 
substituting th« values of £ • M*3Ti*iii03 UeV/eT* ami 
Wp * 2*21 in aqru id* 10) sfii yet t 





Momentum (OeV/c) —•» 
Flg.(S4): Energy spectrum of He?-nuclei in terms oHa) momentum 
(continuous curve) and (b) corresponding values of kinetic 
energies (open circles). 
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i t Ea«yf t*o**wext be nentiejiea' that it* «« uae the 
following POGMMttun iiiatxliaitlon function as ^Lven &y «sf«i 
ana iu<)li etal3* 
ftp) dp • (* exp» -X p a> 
where ^ .ami @ aus* constants whose vaimee use 4«^ ia^v/c) 
ami «%**» (u#lV* TO&p^ctlvely^ and the t*a«ie Com of trana* 
ve^ae GManenfuB dis t r ibut ion £e*l** i^*14b}J* t*j«* vie i'^ aci that 
the values of the peraRetes* • .^  otic V cor.c out to be 
~3rv* u*v/c ami - iyv> &«v/c ceapectively which ax* very large 
compared to the corireeponttlwj value* oMainedi in the pxtttent 
experiment* »?ws we f inti that the parameter f i s vary 
sensit ive ana etrongly depend* an the analytical expressions 
representing atperteefttal faenentuEi and transverse noKHmtum 
is t r i iwUona. 
Ih* average traaavere* newfentufi of iie3 nuclei may be 
calculated fro© the knotsieafe of the experimental value* of 
the cpantity for proton* The average ts?at>*»v«Q« taoeientuBt <p 
i'or puroton {nay he calculate*! fsea the following j 
J Pi 9i Pi ' «P| 
{ «jlp|) dp, 
pj.> «, -»«.j«^.iA«:«ie^
 # # # ^sj.19 
o 
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/tatting the vaiue of i i % ) fxon •cm»i&»Mt>l in the above 
exg>rMeian a«i integrating with jpeapect to p|» the foiiaiwins 
re la t ion i s obtained * 
<{^> m cr- {71 ft)"4 .#•• iii*20) 
and siEiilarly the avesoge txafisverae raoDentura for \lr i t 
obtained f coa fit; following ; 
CIO 
which on simplification .jives i 
* l i f t ' 3 it®' 
"yastitatlon of the experimental V*J*J© of < u* > ie9 
p 
29^ J4#//c in eqn* 0*21) wmtlxl give. s 
< A > ~ • 5*02 *.«V/c 
^ntereetingly we neve fauns! that the experimental 
value of the traneveree mo&enttaa of Ue^* nuclei i s i$^%&ft } 
^eV/c* «e thus, notice that the two result® are in fa i r 
agreement with each other. 
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1 he ptck»U|» aotlel as we have seen ai*>ve reorxxiueea 
aoiie of the experimental r esu l t s , nar.ely, eocrjy tpactsuB 
and average transverse aontntum of so3-nucloi nicely v;ith 
our sinpU calculation** Jut In osder to explain the entire 
experiment*! yield of ic3-aacl«d on the baa i s of this (social, 
the value of the pasauietex j comet out to be somewhat ana lie 
the expectec value, Uowever, th i s resu l t Jiay be taken 
Cautiously beciiat f i r s t l y , the approach to itit ;>ick»up 
theory i e Purely ph*nofaenolo9ic*l and secondly, the assumpti 
faaeie in the theory axe rather cruel** as pointed ear l ie r that 
) %& very acnaltlv* p®em®tm to the for© of the diat&fauti* 
function* therefore* i t say he remarked that *pick»uo* theoi 
J ay t»©cei* a very inpoxtant tsotiei to iKplain the emission of 
**
3
 anil rt** if >nc cr ises the lump** foxai of the fiostentum ami 
tran*v*re* ;««eatu?u t.iatAlbution functions. 
i-inally, «t the t»aaie of the ai>ove observation* we 
©ay constat* that a f inal <s*ci*ioa in f wmz or agalntt the 
pi«Ji»tip t.ouei can not oe rjauct hare though the roauit* 
o&talnoi apeak for the success of the woe el* i hi* exclusion 
thaxaf ore* aeceaaiate* to conaio** other mechanise also fox 
explain* mj the production of t r i ton* and W3-nuclei. ieaitiea 
Pick-up procesa, the production of t r i tooa and s©3-nuclei 
•14! 
tmy take pla*e turoujh the absorption @f 7 *@«saci« fey 
»clust*r» present in the akin of the rtucieus. fa© diacuas 
t h i s phenoiienen in the fallowing soctton. 
*•*. iOaua&*&t<2uw* 
l h e pMdtaetiMi of fas t t r l tona and if*•m«:ie? in 
hiijh en*x<jy nudeax diainteggatlona nay h© unaetgetooti i f 
one- consider* the a;j.a^rptiv>n of K mu^mm, uy •. »cluetft-xe 
supposed to be >.u-i?s«*nt in the peslg»h©*y of th« nucleus* Yacifi 
using th i s ic*©a he* oecn afc»l<t to ©it$*lain the* emics&efi of 
these fragnefKfct in the energy interval-~l30Ld3Q)*<i*V psxxiucaii 
in tat' interaction* of caa&ia j?ay» with t*auaion nuclei* 
s44ny otfta* »u the***** *^ have also apej»oxtaci the suas ion of 
then* fsa*jneiit* Cirou^h abeeiption of TC *o*eon* ^ ^ x *cl«si« 
*rs the interactions of 1*3 'a#V *ntl»i*»*t»se with cataplex 
mte i t i , uount e t a l 2 have shewn that nearly 2&» of the 
cascade pion* with «MMM energy 1*30 £ aft) iY„*v a.e# re*j>*ori«d 
in the *mm nucleus* This pxeeses i s expectcs1 to sals© the 
tht; rmcleax etc c i ta t ion energy en$ e«»*set|ttentiyf the r can 
heavy pirong nunbex, < %> » in the *ta*» producing He3 will 
^relatively la-svjtr without any significant change in the vein 
of < :ift> * ineicientailyff th i s featuxe fom also iieon ©hse-aw 
Uz 
in our cKpexietent pexfoxBed to study the coltalon of sit* 
ami il3 in 24 'JeV/e P*"**!*** nuclei col l i tloiftt* 
-<© Have etuoled the variations of < u§> with ^ -*n> 
ill atas* with and without ic-micifci which Vmve been shown ii 
f*ig»i§»2?» in etch category of t t t x t* ^ *%> lias be*i« 
otieerveO to vary l inearly with < ;%> • i'uxthex* i t £v»y bo 
notice® in t-io* ia»2) that the value of ^ •*©> Co* ev«ry < u^ 
interval ie lewex in $&§« of etaxa pjooducino, he** nuclei a& 
ct^ipaxta *o *>ta coxxetponuine, value for a i l oilier s ta r t . 
• .Uisiiar fatfuxet itavt imm obtervao in the cast of UMane 
also, -..net raeet of the 5^v«x tracks ar t yue to the charge 
pi cms, therefore* one oty conclude fro© the auov© obeoxvttia 
tha t the pdon* axe tbtotbtd in the a tare in which «»t* ax **•* 
are produced hence resulting in lief f i t iency of ahowcx tracks 
i-ello**ino. relatione have yetm obtainta for various cate<goxia 
of atara aa i n d i c a t e 
<u#> • 4*4$ • ^\JU4<iih> 
atK'i 
< ^ > • 3»63 * % 2 3 <*-i»»> 
• • * » 
^tas*s with im 
••tax without ue 3 
-•tare with h3 
^tare without «*^  
*t haa been further ooecxv«t tha t < u£ value incxea* 
by -~6n> in th« a ta rs with '.to3, nuclei as comitxea' with<'ih> 
*42 
9 - A Without He3 
Fig.1525: Variation of <Ns> with <Nh> in stars with N n ^ 7: (a) with and without He3-nuclei and 
(b) with and without H3. 
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value ios a l l otnev ata*a» " i n i i a r f«atuve haa aiso b®m 
oo30xv©ci in tz i ton twit t ing stars* Yhua that* otoaaxvationa 
Ifcad to th© con«iu»io« that tha pxocatt of pion abaosption 
perhaps ploys aignif i tan t roia its tha psecJuction of H«* 
ami si3, i n the folioming taction •»» have a^seslbcd pion 
atotosptioa pcoectg in deta i l * 
s» * •*• 2» &itaisi&tte*& j*tjitouiJtUkiaMliMX: *.m$*tew%sm 
r o * finding the y i t i a of i i 3 and da3 vve consider only 
thoaa zaattloft channels* trtiich r ay tantr ibut t to tha pxoductl 
ol t h t i f particles ttftien a 7£- »0teten interacts with ie4-tlii©l 
proa wit near the curiae© of tha nueieus. i i ic discut;»ing 
the emission of that a f raptentt we matte* that Cast fta3 ami 
si3 art protiucct in the Interaction* of secondary piont* with 
•x-cluster* present in the psepttesy of *g antf i l * nuclei ©f 
emulalen* i oiiotdng reactions are expeettB' to take piae« 
to tjiva H 3 or si«* when the cascade piona i negative* poaitivt 
and neutral) interact with nuclear < •c lusters. 
a*.4.. 21 a) iAJMt tKt tana j t iL^ 
..« contidar th® fallowing reactions of negative pions 




. . 4 l i t 
««a^ 
. — .•» n * ii 
3 




*« • • 
* * * * * 
• • • • 
** »* (4) 
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•iortolani e ta l hme expexiaMBitally oi>»eiV«S that 
3-'.out 20t. e< the abeexpti** pecans©* ^ireeeetf via channei\l 
i. rof, hare omtaasia a process in wtuth the plea «5 c^s not 
ei&arge af ter the i«te*a«iie*i lit any change s ta te would be 
iref ersed to as au38or:>Uon am* a l l other r»ff®eesse* t»oul4 fee 
define*! at ine las t ic seftttexingk Ihe to ta l cross.section 
fox Vies*« tuo prucensee VTHJIU be roiojcred to a* reaction 
Cxe*ft»eeetiOfO« ut of *r#a«tl©f»e ' 2 ' to 14) teuton* iaay b« 
produced through ^xeceaees 13) and C4)« i f we assume that 
th® ine las t ic processes axe equally probable at a i l p&on 
©r.arglee then about 2 J of the Inelast ic cross* auction 
would contribute to the .mviuc t i^ of tr i tens* 
u.,4.2 ib* i a t A S i f i & M j ^ ^ ^ : 
'I he following react!CHIa are l ively to contribute to 
the production of *ie^ or is ' s*h©n a /c'-neeon interact* «&th 
nuclear . •cluster* 
/c* * H« 4 ™ * t i t 3 * p
 # , # u ) 
jt1 •*• ss@r —*» iie^ f- p •* /-c* ••• (4) 
from the anev« reactions i t may lie seen that absor* 
ptism process does not contribute to the ercieaion of tr l teni 
uhereae9 i t <^ca cAttribute to iwAaralesioft* Tritone may be 
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prouuewi through inolftstle p*a*«*» (2)* »b, thatofoto* 
asauei© that about 12. of lite ifiolt»tlt c*M*»Mctlon 
c antrioot* to th* prouucU^j of txltontt 
Iho psoductleit of *a o* *c3 In t l» interaction* of 
T° •moton* tilth mteloa* <* - cluster nay take plm* thxmgh 
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i 4 ) 
*a) 
(6 ) 
'tsgtnanta aiioiiax to the case of /r"»ii©»o*t intfiwaeliofis 
with .o4-cluat«r* l«*ad* to tha eatitnate ttiat about 2<V- of 
trie a.j»orpU*i croc a-section would ;>roouc4i i d tent* 
"« assut-c that pious a** aSNMtbeti by two micioona of 
<-ciuat«r« *iippa**a to fee pre tent in tti* -akin of the nucleus 
The attaerotiofi iwob^biUty of pi on© i» yivm by3^* 
*o 
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wheats k i § the relat ive ooiaentun ©£ i%*o nucleus ana , id 
t!i* e*ae*«fituf3 of plema ( in unit* of "ft) ana i*lk) i« the r*e»en» 
t i n divtcibution of the mi*l«aft» ^iven ijy t 
ysi^9 V / t « " J^rrp JW**^JU foy tti© two nucleons wave 
function in «qn»i^23)» **« 'jet i 
• life) * / / -yrr mpk i k , t o^r / • • • \%2&) 
*>n tub t t i tu t ins th is value of 4k1 into etin»(S»32?« t»« findt 
»4ik) • 16 7c2 I 3 * ":"2^'"1 * ^ o ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ••• *i*2&) 
* he value of ot* i t calcuiatati f i w equation •®^—a« » JfcB^ eV, 
31 
as given ay j£u«ckn«)* istaiC * he values of the at»a©rotieri 
tross-aocUon,
 ; r a a t alfsesent plan «n*«t}iee obtained on the 
basis of the above calculations hav« aowi yivtfi in l*bltiS»3). 
t he value* i^v*2fi in Table C^3^ axe i>ateei on the 
a « sumption that tite a?@actien cxoa*»*eetion» ^-
 # at a l l 
eaercjie* of pi one .AII the vange »o ,.,#¥ to 1 <a«^» i* geofttetxie 
ana also that the a&eerption of iiWneeonA in ii*4»*iu*tejr 
a t 5^ ;-:i*v of pi en eoexgy f ova* aoout 9?V- of the reaction 
CXOM* section* 
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- £ we taks the- mmlmx of ie -clusters in an av«xarj« 
hssvy nucleus CA • $4) t ) uo o, the mm €m% path, x » f«* 
the plan interact!wo with ri«4»miei«ua pmducifM) trlton i s 
calculated from th* smpMSsion * 
ami the- rubber ©# auch interactions i s j-VGn i?y the exp?*ftSl<*>, 
AXJS6t whs-** xr# i s ths total tfistance tsavsttad &y a 
secwiii&ry pion &A*lite the ausisus (« 0 » 1.2i> fasnDsiKft « 
aendt<iK the numbs* of sssoraiary ^ions in ft given energy 
iatexval* i-ax a certain snsxyy intsaval nf plans «e have ussd 
tii® COXJ. of cr»rjy sptotxuB af sseondftfy ;).«jfi as jivcn by 
• -owsU cta l 3 2 a<Ki the tact that ai>«*t a?u o£ anwx p**tiei*ft 
arc
 }>iais " to abtain th« v&lu<§ of n. lint wean nutter of 
•haws* particles n oar sxpssiasnt i s 7 , t . «s hs9**ths**fOJ*)» 
tsfcsn the ms*n value of ths ehaxgsti ssconasty pion* aqual to 
6*46« l'!*a value of tft# s**n fxe* p«thst ths mmims of 
intsxastioiis producing txitont in the distance x*9t «*« ftvsn 
in Tsblts iSi»4l» i&.$1 am* ( M l for ths negative, positive 
and nsut?al pion* Jt«*p«etlv«iy« Ihs omission froquoncy of 
ti-itoiiii in ths interactions of pious with i is4* nucleus
 § thsrsfor* 
bottoms* o,s i« pec star* *hs SKperiraaittai yield* ( ^ 3 ^ 0 . ^ ) 
of tr i tmc ptr star claiaande the value *f the psjtsmstsx x to 
&© .-v*\b3 whlcti i s a rwiMfcrnaklfc value* 
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* nantitnati car 11 or, ttta aaiasiat* fzaquaney of 
t r i t t n t $bs«xv«i in t fu t aKptj&aant i * i%32 J; %®3) 
utMuww tte wi>t^at^ auitaian f *fi*tyari«y o€ taeitont eosaa 
out t© Mi ~ ^»32 i f tha v«ilu€ of the ptcantta* tt i s taken 
to £*a aepai in 0.6 '3* i l l s worth Btntitfting that td to i t 
i t a loot* at»*et***e tx> cause of i t s vtry t a * U »imii«§ 
^iwtgy 3iKi, thattfova* i t i s nat auxpsiaing at a i l that 
f *a»«t&af» os' txitona ©baasvati -. *xir ascpaitoaitt takat p lat* 
rioetly in tha akin it* th. mteiiiei* «a tray, thtvafomt 
canalwlt that jiton ai»a&3rpti**« nofttl pxovio*s a f aiirly f«ad 
aatitaata of the efaiassian Cr©qu<sncy at txitacta* lha value 
tha paranatal it w i l l ,nerc<a*H; i f we uaa, ho*avar, « Dora 
r a t U a t i t loan fa r tha nuclear tftntity ciiatribution. i t 
AS ippartftt ixoa tha aiK*v# aiaa*a<a*QCi a€ plan aaaorpUan 
i n sie4*eit*at<i£* that ctesaaponding to alnost ovary t a c t i o n 
which preciueea fcrit** thtttt i s 8 satetian which pzo^uaat HaA> 
nuclei at wal l* i t my9 thtstfoca, DC aaautiMKi that plan 
at>*drptioft moattl woula pxmtiat nearly tha $ma value f a * 
ilia proUuttitn fx«q*±«f*cy of ia3.nuclei, aa in tha ease of 
tvi tont* m i..ay, tt»xt£««*# pgaatraa that tha prooucUon at 
.e3.smcle, as well i a axpiainad *m tha batia of plan 
absorption t;«iaii 
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i ao i« is».3)» gtiffiugiitliUfi amlftiliUyiiL^ia^^ 
i i|jpijm»wjp •iHI l| ii" T 1 - T i T "H'"r"J-*,"T'-~J"~-|T-T r'Tf 1i 1--TTT' i t T "IT - - ' 
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1«£»1« (a*s)t can £*«* path, in tensi ty of o o e i t i w pions, 
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«« have d&acuasad in de t a i l vaiious theox-atiftal exxioU 
PMgxNMft by dift#r<mt author* for aacplatnlng tha amlaalatt of 
f aat U t w a ami u*A»nuei«l in ^ r ^ e ^ n,j station** £iow «MI 
wish to a* tana tha above tuscusoiono an th# aeiiasion of H3 
and *i«J iwroducasi in SO tieV/c 7c"~~©«$ona interaction* with A§ 
and Jar nuclei. Jafar© diaeuaaing the amission rochanlam of 
thea* porta.cic-s wo wc^ki Uk« to uakt' the toilowlny oboes. 
vation«* a£»out the Cicus^ion of thaaa partici#© OUA-VWS on the 
baal* of th# ob*«*vail feature* of the** fr*g*M*it*» in our 
t a r l i a r experiment ^ ar t M» $#a hav* &<»on that various 
•aiaaion shaxactarlatica of »o3 an^ it3 produced ata appxoati* 
tnatoly Sinilat* t lao ia &,!). 1'h® a i tu i t ion , hON***** in tha 
prc3ont *xp#j&®#nt i s *aaa what olffajrant* with ragaxda to tha 
aridaaien eluur*tttwrl*tt6* of ;l« wa ttawiu like* to Mention that 
uu* to tha limitation* in loilaw.iH th* tracks f*o® ona plat* 
to another ami our inabi l i ty of carrying out accurate mcaauro. 
B«nt» on n*fi»*to3>piito, taea*ic» with g*> iO t w# have not i»a©n 
able to identify a l l tt»* !i*3*nu«l*i failing} unoer our sttlaction 
'«* D *-
e r i t a « i a as th« t i a ^ m j c l a i *n tha ©r>©*jy lnt«tvaJL~(9AB&0r»ttaV 
would aioriua* tracks w i t h § * > J / \ - c have* h o » w * r , account*** 
t o r tha loss of such Ha^»t*a«lca togathar w i th tha oth«r 
appcopxlata earxectiaaa* tha ani ta lon fsacpanay of U e - n u c l o i 
thus ©stimateci a < m t out to be r \ :>9 * ' \ 03) Vihi ch coRpaxaa 
f a i r l y well with tha mission fxacpanay of tr i tana* lit our 
aariiair axpastaant at 24 v*aV/c proton — nucleus aaUialona 
similar results f a * the amission frequencies of H 3 ami Ho3 
have £»«#» ohtainad* » i t h thasa brief xeaarks w« proceed to 
ciiseuas the aj*i«alon tsaehaniai* of tritono exactly mt similar 
Unaa a* already 4aa*sltNKk i n part -< of this ahaj>taT* 
- ince in tha praaanf casa tha psojaatila i a /r •ooaon, 
therefore, tha amission of H3 afKl *e3 can not ha unuerstooo 
in ta»@ of tiitajat process. l»o since the «ma»3y interval 
of t r l tona ehoaan by tia i a wel l beyond the onerjy rang® at 
the evaporation psoeese and thetefocet the poeelbiUty at Ha3 
ax - 3 <«3iaei<m theaugh thie process ia also ruled out. uootrary 
to tho findings of ejus ear l ie r expeslisent i?la>5»2) we have 
not observed any eignlf leant absorption of chafed plana in 
tha t * i t an OBitti«9 s ta r t , as i a obvious from e'ig^i&JW}* 
r.;any wexfcefft have also jeepesrtad a iv l iA* j r a s u i t a ^ 3 ^ in tha 
easa of stars pgodtteing H3 and Ha3 «ualal# We, therefore* 
£eel i t f u t i l e to disauss tha pian absorption pfoea*a9heNevai>t 
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the possibi l i ty vi pirn ai?$o*ption *n tho cone ©I H3 ami H«a 
omitting «t?s«i may riot b© to ta l ly ruled out. S t r i n g oil theoo 
ob&oxvatloft* in mind wo ar« l e f t with the ©hole© of discussing 
only fu.$fe»t*i> pxot«ft*» which probabLy, he contrtdtmng to the 
production of thoao parti©ios* 
&4JU2. ^ £ % J m t ^ m J & i ^ : 
Voxlotftt aspects am* asmiiiptiono involved in the 
discua&ioi* of pi«k»up process hat already boon describe* in 
de ta i l ls#c&:*. 3*4.). - € , therefore, procdxi exactly on 
o ia i lor l inos, • • in the ;»revlous cat*!, fcMr ofetainlne, the 
energy ov»ectxum of *A I t fay, hewever» be noted that here 
we have- chosen -,3 loir the fact that th is part icle has toeoa 
observed to ho sa l t ted quite frequently where*st the choice 
of He3 in our ear l ier discission t<*art<*} %*as arMtrsry ^eemst 
in tarit ©Jtpoxlirwint &oth the par t ic les have Almost similar 
character is t ics . .*ow there 16 no specific difference In the 
two cases t i l l expression (5*15) i s obtained, which ray bo 
r&produosd here aa; 
gjiev? 4 V $ 6 33is*|/3) f 3 i p /3 ) 
* he taoBcntua and the transverse oeiMmtiiei olfrtributient 
of secondary protons pvouucod in t>rx»eV/c 7c~.iwjij« colliel ana 
have b«en found to bo **«!! representee* by the following 
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analytical expxeteient lUMjvUih 
Up) 4p » < ip/<p> 5 ©*$» • ip/<p> )***** dp - (*) 
2
 - - . 2 .^ 
here 'Xantl c<| a»e eortttente and their values nut® given In 
1 at»ies(3,6,£}» ^ ^ stabetitutxng these analytical tJXi>rcBt>icmd 
into eqfwltt*l&) ami integrating the resulting expression ever 
pj within the appropriate Units* «*e jet i 
P 3 3 €> 
<Ht3*p) » - J H 3 3 * ^ - w . , ^ , „ ! ^ U -^rHK^S lp / </>> )^&<ip • •(bt2T 
n
 f*"^P^P |> Hjj P 
fc«m,Cs*#27) represents the peRsentym spectrum a€ H* per 
primary reaction in the energy interval ~l5flbyv*U*V and has 
g»een plotted In ri«|»ii*»3} B >^vti ay continuous curve* Ihe 
above ejaeetrufa ray alee be represented in terns of the kinetic 
energy through the ta l l awing power la**s * 
*p 
Ihe energy apecima in the ©omentum interval ~U\S»<\7)ueV/e 
i s represents* by~T"*** ami for the onwar*i laoeentuia value i t 
i e ijiven by ~ V ^ # i t ©ay im ewntlCKtnd here that the doited 
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Fig.(5-3): Tritons spectra in terms of (a) momentum (continuous 
curve) and (b) corresponding values of kinetic energies 
(dashed curve). 
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Of kinetic enecgry given by eqri* I :>• 28 '• * Hexe i t eeene 
appropriate to ;->o3.£it oat that contrary to the ©ingle tner^y 
exponent &i — 2*6 m obtained in j>art A for H«3*nucleiV we 
art* havingi two enes^y exponent* nenelyt ** A»4 wd — 2»fc.t 
aa no single «»*«*»jy «»tf»encnt represent© this spectrum given 
by ee$n,i5.3}* 
um in order to find out the emieaion fretgneney of 
tart tone, we integrate ettn.lt>.®} v&thin the energy Interval 
conoicerod by i»a» «e f inal ly , j e t $ 
thee * •*•*»»- ' * — - — a - *
 #.» (3,29) 
J ho experimental t s i ton yield >or a ta r has been f **n« 
to £»e - -• 34 ami the average mrnkme of ca«c*Je proton* in the 
prcaeot experiment i* - 2*3:!* i f «e nake use of these value* 
ami substi tute the value* el •' ana '*y fror. I'aiklee l3»§! and 
(3*8) into *tm»l&*29), we $et t 
4 • umi * iff4 ^ev/c 
ami, J » 2,J6i x i«T4 *ieV/« 
1 he- a v e r s e value of the Uvneverac meaentURi of txitona, 
% > . i^ • may oe calculated from the tollowiny i 
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r 9* Cpj/3) cJpj. 
which on slopUf ieatlon yloleis : 
" «\81 <pv> 3 • • • • . ia .S i ) 
*t*e «x^*rira«ntai vuU*e of <^-> for tritont i t (6flei£42) 
i'«V/c, tht*tf9tov < pj> H3 comes out to b* - dbft tttV/« 
cai 
which i t approximately 8*V> of the ®i>s«jpv«d value of the n&asi 
transverse csofsimtyr) of trltofts* •<* thus rvotic© that the msan 
value of transverse fatcMmtun of tritont , ta a great extent, 
i t fairly explained by pica***? rodci. 
»*s discussed ill p u t ** of our previous *«<(.*>rirjttrjt 
involving interaction© of 24 aeV/c protons with ..tj,Jr nuclei, 
here In tti* present tttptxlaent also the .>ic^up a a M regwwxttttet 
tea* of the results, ©•>, transverse ttooentuei, emission 
frequency, etc, nicely* 'Hi® ent-xgy exponent i t also explained 
15? 
by tbl* aodel up to sow extent because i t s experlaental value 
Is - (1*56 x 0.23) tfbsreas aodel gives two valuta of tbs 
sxponent , naasly, - 1A and -2 .6 . Value - 1A of tbe exponent 
represents tbs dominant part of tbs speetrua because aost of 
tbs particles l i s in this region of tbs spsetrua. Hers i t aay 
be remarked tbat for explaining tbe yield of tritons tbs 
value of tbs pbenoawnologlcal paraaetert f , ; coosa out to be 
earlier as coaparsd to tbs expected v&lus should be taken very 
cautiously because various assumptions otadc in tbs aodel are 
rather crude and tbe approach i s quite pbenoaenolcigical. In 
brief we can say tbat with our siapls calculations »s bave 
been able to explain aost of tbe experimental results on 
tritons vltb tbe belp of pie*>ap theory. 
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the gMceaent Investigation <£«al* nalnly w&th an 
experimental atuuy on the eel a &1 on of l ight fragments —-
6euteron*« txiton* ami hellua nuclei, H**# H** and He"*, 
produce*! in the interaction* of SO UeV/e a »t3e8on* with 
•>9 *»$ -ir nuclei of nuclear eratilaloit* i-ox thlc ;ttspQC# 
w* have collectce* T81 ttujra with **h^7« uhexe rin wenotec 
the isitf-iuer of heavily lonlsiny tracks leaving apeclflc 
lonlaation* 9* > J»4« t*e have determined various «r*i&®lon 
character!atlcc like Cttlcalon frequency* enemy ajaectxrei, 
angular and "flMentuei diatrlbtttione, transversa ®m longitudinal 
momenta diatrlbutlane* etc, of these particle** t-urther* 
*** nave attempted to investigate poeeible emission 
f»eeh*nlacac of these fsagpenta* in auultion to the** *tudlea§ 
we have also tcied to investigate the traduction oeahanlin 
of ii3 and He3 observed in another cjtperlacftt involving the 
Interact!ens of 24 tieV/c proton* with ^g ami tfr nuclei 
carried out in our lab by analysing TO etarc with **„:>?• 
i hi* hm been wm® fox the purpocc of comparing the result* 
ixtm the two mptstetonta having «if feasant projectiles and 
incident €f*«3?9l*e« 
*»e particle* have been identified >y taking a suitable 
cenbination of any tuso of the pasatseters fro© CRMMrtgct the range, 
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•pecifi* &ani*«tian» scattering *—• constant call and constant 
sagltt* *** and inte^jsal msatMNr of £ *;sraya ova* easts* n ' 
1 fra pxeoont Investigation ha* &ean devoted to tho Study 
of the nxoduetlon of cnexcjeti* rt# H^, u 3 ami $*« » that i s , 
the particle* ttRittod with onerjlee w«U bey one evaporation 
range. *«e have, tliexefeBe» selected u» ;i** end it3 i*ie*) in 
this aaacntft intervale ~ t2&0«90ft), (3^»A&00) &*& ISOOUIWG) 
feeV/ej respectively* lb® actual (tuBbe* of Mfii2 ami ii3 
identified axe a€u# IB** ami J>2 respectively an<5 theis nunb«r» 
after applying appropriate correction* co»e out to be 2B?0t 
1014 and 2^2 respectively. The emission fsequenelee of tltHs 
and H3 are thus 3*6T £ a. J6, JL39 • %10 and 0, 32 • %*H 
reapeetively* i t say be Mentioned that the emission frequencies 
of these particles are in the *aUo of - UH4i 1 and enonget 
the singly cnergerf particles identified ax© ~ fea> protonst 
23$ deuterone tad #& tritons ami that of a i l the singly charged 
particle* identified in the present w^zi£.t.nt - 2&» are 
eeuterone ami tritone which compares fairly well t&tft the 
result* obtained lay earlier workers* «e have detemlned the 
rati© i«i^ + if^l/iiH i& * B3} in different i*k~" intervale and 
have fotMid that this ratio remind practically constant in 
different ft^-intervals* »*« ft,av# further found that ai»out &0^  
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of iitll2 and it3 ®£jsa«ra*t m tha pcooont aftpoxinent ara 
r>;radu*ori f i p tha dlaiiitojmtiofM with % > IS tftiosoao 
thoao diointagtotiofia eanatltwta « i y - M<* of tho total 
ovanta with %>*• i/ajMotfanoo of the ooon aaiaa&on fsotgu* 
anelaa, zf> , of H2 and «3 m <uJl> . <^ &> » <^> and <c nQ> 
nave &a«ii atoattod and ia each <ja$a i t has baan found to 
vary iineaxly with thea® pajranota**, 
with rajaxtia to th* eniiaftian chaxactarlatiaa of n*P 
we wmi&i Ufea to oafitlon that due to tha iitaitatlofift In 
foiiONLitg the tiracka fsan an© piata t© another a**a our 
inahiiity of carrying outt accurata moaauxaattnta an nan* 
a tapping traeka with g* > XO, wa havo not haan ahia to 
idantify ail tha itfeiwclai failing in our aoloction critasia 
a» tha Ba^*m*al«i lit tha anoxgy intaxval ^ lSflL3W*?MaV 
would promo* track* with 9* > 10* «a hava* howavas,accounted 
fox tha iocs of «w©h l i A txacka together with the y«osatxtc 
and other ejipropriate easxeetione» f be enieeieA frequency of 
tie\nueiei comae ottt to ha l<V2%t %n$) which oonpoxao 
reeeenobly well with tha «§aie§iori f«e«jt**ncy of tritone* in 
the caae of 24 aaw/e prjtofwnucleus colli alone ai.ilax requite 
to;' tha entleeion freo#«nciea of H® ami Ha3 have b«m obtained 
»iit energy apectra of protone arvu deuterone plotted 
cm a log is log scale exhibit sii iiar pattastia and i t ia noticed 
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thot at tb# l&mM ©n#xny «ici« th# mmlMNr of particles 
recreate* • lowly with increase m atasgy .but as the onorjy 
incrft&ftt* further the fa i l in the nusaser of pestielee 
becoaet MpicU "i he enesfy §pect*uE* of txitene an a alalia* 
scale, on the otiier h§nfiif i s e#pmiiimateiy straight line 
ami the exponent of «ncrr/ @f>**ti?uei has &e«n found to he 
-IJU96 £ »23)« the «*juiar ciiefcrlhutlona of iitK2 anii H3 
shew « atrono, peaking JUI the fo^aiti «iii?eetion •ml the i-/B 
ratio ham been found to be i 2 » i l £ a 21), i2*if 1 a*3&) ami 
i3»&8«i 1*20* r©*p*ctivftly. 
* eoai&on analytical egression ftaa heen ohtaifietf foar 
the Uantvorsc nanantiat, p | 9 alat&toutlefte of u,;i2 ami a 3 
with different values of tht parameter* for theae particles 
appearing In tht expreasiofi* »'l£3ila*ly longitudinal poawitum, 
\ i\_ \ , ciiatxtfeutiana of theae j»rtlel©s hwe also been well 
repreeenteti hy « tingle aletxlfiation function with, ofcours©, 
elffesent ftot of value* of the parameter* for H# H2 and a3 
occurring in th« analytical expreaeion* •« heve» further 
attenptffl to l«v#ati$ate the dependence of < pg > ami < I pjj > 
on the particle tuaas an* the taean values of ^ arvi I pjj him) 
ii been found to vary a* M • where it It ft constant anc M i t the 
M M of the particle in unit* of proton t®MQt* 7 he value of 
the constant n ha* been csetexfalnexi to be u \?4 * OW07) and 
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4o#e>X*?Vil) ie*dsv>*n«i<l p|j > «etf»#ctiv*ly» «e hav« alto 
studied the vasietlef* of < py ;>***<I pjj>«sith <ii#> » th# 
it 
n««n value of eh&Xfed Shows* t^lUpl ic i ty , and foumi, to ba 




 «|tli lab anjie, «^# shew® that at ^L increase 
f xw® 0 to 9 # tli« values of < I pjj > fa i l f sen * waxinura to « 
siniettat value aw then again i t increase with *L *M»a attain 
ft maxima value i t ^ » |0O°» **n aiaost - inverse &mwioux 
haa t>e@a o&ssxvai in the ea»e of transverse nonsntUB when i t s 
ueponuenee i s investigated with a^* 
the o/p ratio, wticn studied in different etomentua 
intervals* lias &©en fotim* to hav« a^axoatiaateiy a constant 
value of 0.40 la the aaaantun ran$e ~ i % 23*<Ma)aeV/« pes 
nuciaon and. tr*en tikis ratio fa i l s shaxpiy to nave a value 
ef ^%10 in the asjRsntwi intaxvai ~ (%4f%*(k%&) Uev/t pes 
nutlean, Ihi* ehsssevesi 1 *atuxe suggests that probably two 
uiatmct aeehanisns ai* opexating in the fozstatien of 
4evte*9ns in tine two intervals W& to our gcest satisfaction 
we have fmmd that th«zv are two distinct mechanism* which axe 
asauaeisl to &m fwaponsiaie to* ttw) eeutecen emission* these 
are the indirect plefeup process audi the nucleotwnueleoo 
£ A-i, ~z)&2 process. in the indirect pick-up process i t i s 
asstssed that an out 904119 cascade nueieon pidtsup arwothe* 
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nucleon of suitable rt lal ive tiofiionttai f son the mwioai? 
«irf aeo to giva % datttaran* iiaictaatttfs fojaaula for tha exwaa* 
section of tha proctaa haa i>e*n utll l*ao. i ho uatitasoft yieia 
i>er star tfwjs ca lculate «o®ig»axo& **©ii with i t s axpajeiiaaiital 
valua# 1 h« ttaanifigf ul contJcibutiOft to tha aeuteron yield 
toroutjh this process comes in tha anaagy Interval - {&Q»200)ftaV 
of aeuterona* 
l i l t 'A'i9n.)6 process, on the oth«r hand, has b««n found 
to cor»tiibut# awtiatatitiaUf to the prot*ucti.oti of dotitatofssof 
analgias gtaata* than - 200 :e7. in this psmmm a e&acada 
mtaiaoti la lnviaagatf to iat«SKt with other c«S€»a nucioon 
to 9iv« a <lautason ttixaugh the waction: 
Ualng tha OMrjerincntaiiy observad csosa-saction for the 
pjroeaaa, th* tfautaxon yiaiti in tha «tt#*gy interval ~(2O€W7O0)Mal 
hat i)vwi aatlmatad v4iich i t in fair agsaanant with the 
obsagvad valtta* In the 11 jht of those finding* i t nay bo 
concluuod that tieutoran amlaoion my too ©Kpiainau fairly wcil 
in t o n s of intfi*a«t ptelfeup ami «(i4#7c)d :>racoss, Iho 
c recti sjillty of an-other tepoxtant nechaniao for tint ueutexon 
emission give*! &y &itia* and ,'*axaen cccio not aa tested in 
th« praaant atudy bacausa of t»* fact tnat i t *«q**i*o* 
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interactions of bean particles with a per* tar jet and 
^©uteron emission in A particular direction, ;ioth of those 
r«quir«m«nt« ere di f f icult to achieve in the present 
iovwtlgction* 
i-ror. the analysis of the results fro® oux earlier 
experiment involving intuffsctions of M ae¥/« protons with 
nuclei i t hm bmm found that noat of the emission eharac 
t e n st ies of H* and .!•** are nearly atella*» Also the u/p 
iaUM has aecn found to bo nearly equal to t/tltor He?*/ft) 
ratios in dlf f ©rent taaoentuKi intervals, 1 hose experimental 
f Iftdiiigt load one to conclude that probably <e3 or H* fans* 
ation takes place in a sirdlar way to that of ucuteron 
t'omatian, and that the e*»# ©echafii*© i s operating in the 
production of these f*og»eiite« - i f i ©rent possible emission 
raechsnistn* proposed jay different workers have been 
considered ami i t has boon found that Hie notified pick*up 
codel i, ',
 ;«re any three cascade mtcleons with suitable 
relative stotsientue coalesce to foam .r or as expanding upon 
the nature of paxticipsting nueloons in the process) together 
feith the pi on absorption fnodel, to a <jroat extent, ore 
capable of sxplaiiunvj the emission of .;3 or . .e3 in the energy 
internal considered, ^lthougfh the notified plefeup node!, 
reproduce a eoae of the experinental reuuita, for instance, 
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energy apeatruia* mean tratiaveree r.oocntua, etc, fairly well, 
the value of the phenoaenological parataetar* f , obtained 
for «Kpl«l»ifi9 the amies! on frequency of uo3-nuclei cocvee out 
to he aeiall v~10 . -evf/c'. i t may, however* he nontloneri that 
i f wss use a viiitexent fom of taetaentup tilttsitMititn function 
Cor proton*, the value of the pojonoto* V *• drastic ally 
changed* v^ thua» notice that the paraneteir ? 1® very 
sensitive t® the foam of the wocientura and tr an overs* notion turn 
tiistribution functions. ue ray, thorefom, conclude that 
piefc-u s theory f^ iy heeoae a very effective mechaniSfi to 
explain the onioeion of i*3 and He* i f one chooses the pnatr 
feme of nonontura and transverse rsaoentu.; aiatrihution 
fuftetiofte for proton*. 
in oiuwr to ea&ertai** the role of pi on absorption In 
the production of u 3 and He3t we have studied the variation 
of < ii%> with < i«t!>f«r ev«ftta with Be* Co* H*5 and for aU 
othox event*, i t ha© Been imam that the value of < u > in 
«aeh ,h • intewal 4a lower m the ease of star* with -.«** 
4ox u3} aa earaoarea to i ta ce^Mapontfing value tor aU other 
etara* ^ince ©o*t of the shower tracks are duo to charjeci plant 
i~«it^) one nay, therof oca* conclude that pkoem mm aalively 
involved in the production of -'3 and Ho*« «C have calculated 
the absorption ->rot>al>iiity of pioos n the process ami have 
17! 
•• t lMta* the ajdoolon fxoqponty of H* throujh thia f>*oco**» 
1 ho astttnatad oMoalofi f roepartoy of ti3 would iaaUh with the 
experimental iwttilt i f th« paraaatar »c aoflnos: as tho 
e£foctivo nuclaar tiuckncto, i s taxen to b* %t>0 which i t 
a foaaonafcl® vaiu« of x* 
A* x* ,-aiti to ttw roi© of pi on aoaosption in tno ow* 
4mtlm of ri3 aroi ito* in the present oxpoxteontt we hav« a^ain 
atixiloi tho variation of < i^> with < ^ Co* the 4i*into» 
jnations with ond without tgife*** anc have found that contrary 
to the firkin ft of owx earlier tstpftjs&cicnt thaaro doao not 
a^^ar to »o any apoeifl* rol« of p&orta in tl>« production of 
tritone. Fu*th«*9 tho aocifioo pickup r-oaai, a* in tho 
earilar caaa# haa boon found to l»« capable of explaining 
aosso of the tciisaion character! a tica of tad ton* fairly wall, 
I* or axplolnlnf tha i l lat ion fmquoftty the value of the pax** 
motor f corwa out to oo vary snail* i t ^ay, howwar, bo 
r«narfc«l hare, a« pointau out aarllar, tliat f i t vary 
aonoitivo par*'^tax ami strongly Oopcntia upon tha fostsa of 
ttenajituei m® tr/mavaxa© f3o@sontu« Ciistnhtition functions of 
protona ana thosofaawt a ®oa?o xoooonaoio valua of y nay ho 
obtained i f approptioto form of aoraontuia o«nci transversa 
t&OJtontuti distribution funotiona are uaod. 
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